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REGISTERED CONSTANTS OF MOBILITY PARAMETERS AFTER
THAWING OF CRYOPRESERVED SEMEN IN HOLSTEIN
FRIESIAN BULLS
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Summary

72 straw belonging to 6 Holstein bulls were examined in order to establish
constants of mobility parameters.
Total mobility, progressive mobility, rapid sperm cells, velocity and viability were
analized by CASA (Computer Assisted Semen Analysis).
Mobility average values of fresh semen was 68.33±1.55% in bull B and
72.50±0.75% in bull A. Mobility average values of cryopreserved sperm after thawing in all 6
bulls that were taken into study was 48.23±3.20%.
Progressive mobility was between 11.25±1.48% in bull F and 24.75±1.85% in bull
D. Subpopulation of rapid sperm cells vary from 34.17±4.58% (the highest values) to
10.33%±6.88% (the lowest values).
Velocity, which expressed the percentage of sperm cells with average path velocity
(VAP) was a parameter which don‟t fluctuate so much in values (between 71.03±2.13% in
bull F and 95.52±4.26% in bull C). Average values of sperm cells velocity registered
following thawing in all 6 bulls was 81.07±8.94 µm/s.
Viability in all bulls has an average values of 52.09±3.55%.
Regarding the morphology of sperm cells after thawing using Diff-Quick method, we
noticed that the highest average values of normal sperm cells was 81.45±1.82 % in D bull,
and the lowest was 71.55±4.61% in bull E.
Key words: sperm cells, progressive mobility, velocity, viability, morphology.

According to the literature should be a minimum value of 70% normal
sperm in order to consider semen appropriate for artificial insemination (1,9).
Lagerlöf (1934) quated by (2) established six types of abnormal:
giant and dwarf sperm;
sperm with more heads or more tails;
with abnormal shaped of the head;
abnormal tail;
poor coloring capacity;
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detached heads.
Normally are accepted up to 10-12% abnormal spermatozoa. Researches
conducted on the correlation between the number of abnormal sperm and bulls
fecundity are not uniform. In bulls with high fertility the abnormal spermatozoa were
not more than 18% (10).
Herman and Savanson (1941) quated by (7), stated that they found in 42
bulls with good fertility - 14.2% abnormal sperm, in four bulls with average fertility 45.8% abnormal sperm and in five bulls with low fertility - 24% abnormal sperm.
Hancock and Rollison (1949) quated by (2) studying the ejaculate of 89
Guernsey bulls, found that in 12 bulls over 90% of sperm showed a complete
separation between the head and the tail. Alun-Jones (1962) described the same
defect in seven bulls that are descendands of the same bull, and Van Rensburg
quated by (6) indicates the same defect from 13 bulls in South Africa.
Roslamowski (1970) quated by (3) described the morphological changes of
the primary abnormality in the head and in the center part of spermatozoa obtained
from Black and White bulls. Secondary abnormalities consisted in loop and
malformed tails.
Semen with a higher number of spermatozoa with primary abnormalities
has a reduced fecundity. Semen containing 6.1-7% spermatozoa with primary
abnormalities determine a fecundity with 14.4% lower compared with semen that
has a content of 0.1-1.0% abnormal spermatozoa.
Roslamowski (1970) quated by (3) believes that only bulls with up to 4%
spermatozoa with primary abnormalities, that are hereditary determined, can be
used.
Wiliams and Savage (1927) quated by (4) made the following observations
which are still relevant today:
size of the spermatozoa head in bulls with good fertility are remarkably similar;
no high fertility bull is found with more than 17% abnormal sperm;
acceptable number of abnormal sperm/ejaculate depends a lot on the type of
abnormalities present.
Sperm morphological examination is accepted as an important technique
to differentiate between sperm with high or low fertility.
Bane (1954) quated by (6), observed in the semen of bulls overfeeded a
higher percentage of spermatozoa with abnormal head, and the presence of
protoplasmatic droplet compared to normal fed bulls.
One research conducted on eight bulls (four pairs of twins) in which one
partner was overfeeded and the other was fed normally, indicated that sexual
maturity installs earlier in bulls overfeeded compared with those fed rationally (5).
Similar studies were made by Schilling şi Krajnc (1965)(8). They observed that in
bulls overfeeded sperm density and the fructose content of sperm was lower in
comparison with bull fed normal was.
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Materials and methods
The research was conducted in the laboratory of Reproduction,
Gynecology and Obstetrics department from the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine
Timisoara and in SEMTEST Targu Mures.
For studying parameters in thawed semen were examined 72 ejaculates
from six Holstein Friesian bulls provided by Semtest Targu Mures - Center for
harvesting, processing and preservation of frozen semen. From each bull were
studied 12 ejaculates.
Semen was analyzed in the laboratory, after thawing the straws, for two
minutes in water at 37°C, with the help of CASA system (IVOS - Hamilton - Thorne
Biosciences, USA), examination being made in phase contrast using the software
"Animal motility" with options VIADENT and IDENT, as well with the electronic
microscope.
With CASA system the following parameters were determinated:
total motility - the percentage of spermatozoa showing a movement
(percentage of motile spermatozoa);
progressive motility - the percentage of spermatozoa that are moving with
speed in a straight line;
subpopulation of fast spermatozoa - expressed as the percentage of
spermatozoa with the highest speed;
velocity - taking into account only average straight line speed - VAP (Average
Path Velocity);
viabilility - the percentage of live spermatozoa.
Also, from each ejaculate was performed Diff-Quick staining for
examination of sperm morphology.
Statistical evaluation of the obtained data was made by Mann-Whitney Utest method.
Results and discussions
CASA computerized system enables the researcher to obtain detailed
information on the kinetics of spermatozoa and their number, which can be used in
assessing the quality of the semen.
Total fresh sperm mobility and all the semen parameters (X±Sx) recorded
after thawing the semen are presented in table 1 and 2.
Evaluation of semen parameters showed low individual variations of
values, values that were acceptable for each bull studied.
Microscopic examination performed to assess semen morphology provides
valuable information that come to support the data obtained with the computerized
system CASA, generating a complete analyze of semen characteristics (table 2)
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Total mobility mean values of fresh semen ranged from 68.33±1.55% in
bull B and 72.50±0.75% in bull A. Mean fresh semen mobility recorded in all bulls
studied was 70.83±0.93%, above the acceptated limit for fresh semen.
From the six bulls studied, only one, the bull B, had a fresh semen mobility
below 70%, being 68.33±1.55%. However ejaculates, three in numbers, have been
processed due to their good volume and concentration.
Table 1
Total mobility in fresh semen (X±Sx) and semen parameters (X±Sx) after
thawing in Holstein Friesian bulls
Fast
Total mobility
Total mobility
Progresive
spermatozoa
Bull
of fresh sperm
of thawed
mobility (%) subpopulation
(%)
sperm (%)
(%)
A
72.50±0.75
57.58±2.47
24.25±1.85
34.17±4.58
B
68.33±1.55
34.75±3.59
13.08±1.37
19.33±2.59
C
71.66±0.71
45.33±6.72
14.17±2.15
10.33±6.88
D
71.66±0.71
51.66±2.52
24.75±1.85
22.33±1.41
E
70.00±0.62
50.58±2.07
12.67±1.15
14.83±2.35
F
70.83±1.21
49.50±1.94
11.25±1.48
11.50±2.73
Table 2
Semen parameters (X±Sx) after thawing in Holstein Friesian bulls
Velocity VAP
Morphology (%
Bull
Viability (%)
(µm/s)
normal spermatozoa)
A
86.36±3.92
47.50±2.15
81.08±1.72
B
78.93±2.28
51.50±2.68
79.18±1.10
C
95.52±4.26
49.00±3.82
78.26±1.26
D
79.68±1.49
45.92±2.15
81.45±1.82
E
74.89±1.42
55.92±4.61
71.55±4.61
F
71.03±2.13
62.67±5.88
74.50±0.93
Total mobility mean of sperm after thawing in bulls studied ranged from
34.75±3.59% for the bull B and 57.58±2.47% in bull A. Mean mobility of sperm
after thawing from all bulls was 48.23±3.20%.
In bull B, sperm mobility after thawing from two ejaculate was below the
30% allowable limit, 8% and respectively 11%.
Regarding progresive mobility in all bulls studied, it ranged from
11.25±1.48% in bull F to 24.75±1.85% in bull D. Mean progressive mobility
registered in this study was 16.69±1.64%.
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Progressive mobility, along with other parameters of semen is a
requirement of spermatozoa fertility that must cross the utero-tubal junction and
enter the oviduct to achieve oocyte fertilization.
Regarding subpopulation of fast spermatozoa, expressed as the
percentage of spermatozoa with the highest speed, the results achieved by us
revealed different values. Highest average value was recorded in bull A
(34.17±4.58%) and the lowest average value was (10.33±6.88%) in bull C.
Velocity which expresses the percentage of spermatozoa with average
straight line speed (VAP), presented average values which have fluctuated greatly
in the six bulls analyzed (from 71.03±2.13 µm/s to 95.52±4.26 µm/s).
Mean velocity recorded after thawing the semen in all samples was
81.07±8.94 μm/s.
Viability, indicator that shows the percentage of live spermatozoa, had an
average value of 52.09±3.55%. For this parameter, the highest value obtained was
62.67±5.80% in bull F and the lowest value was 45.92±2.15% obtained in bull D.
Regarding sperm morphology examined after thawing, it was found that
the highest average percentage of normal spermatozoa was 81.45±1.82% in bull D
and the lowest value was 71.55±4.61% in bull E.
Conclusions
Mobility parameter of fresh semen recorded in all bulls studied was
70.83±0.93%, above the acceptate limit for fresh semen.
Evaluation of semen parameters after thawing showed low individual
variations of values, values that were acceptable for each bull studied.
Mean progressive mobility registered in this study was 16.69±1.64%.
CASA computerized system is an important instrument that enables the
researcher, and not only, to obtain detailed information on the kinetics of
spermatozoa and their number, which can be used in assessing the quality of the
semen, a very important stept in acquiring good results in animal reproduction
assisted techniques.
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Summary

The authors studied a total of 15 Holstein Friesian bulls from the age of 3 to 8
years. These bulls were grouped into six groups of age, respectively 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8
years. The folowing sperm parameters were monitorized: the average volume of ejaculate
9
(ml/month/year), sperm concentration (number of spermatozooa x 10 /month/year) and
average doses (average doses/ejaculate/month/year). It was taken into consideration also
the season in which bulls were collected (winter, spring, summer and autumn).
At the bulls of 3 years of age the ejaculate volume didn‟t show any significant
difference compared with that of bulls of 4, 5, 7 and 8 years of age, regardles of the
collection month. The only significant difference was found at the volume ejaculate of bulls at
6 years of age in October month.
Sperm concentration in all groups of age was not influenced by the season, so the
sperm concentration in all the bulls in winter, spring and summer was an average of 1.33 x
9
9
10 sperm/ml, and in autumn the average concentration was 1.37 x 10 sperm/ml.
Regarding the number of doses obtained, the bulls age (3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 years)
and the harvest months (January – December) didn‟t influence this parameter.
Key words: Holstein Friesian bull, sperm, average volume, concentration, dose

Age is one of the most important internal factors which influence the
spermatogenesis in animals.
After Fuerst et al. (2004) more then 90% from of Simmental cows are
artificially inseminated in Austria (6). They monitored data regarding semen from
two A.I centres. A total of 3625, respectively 3654 ejaculates from 147 and 124
bulls were analyzed in several ways, including bull‟s age. Age of bulls significantly
affects all elements considered (p< 0.01) except mobility in A.I. centre no.2.
Ejaculation volume and total sperm increases with age of bulls, while sperm
concentration was lower in older bulls (A.I. centre no.1). Increasing the sampling
interval determinated a significantly higher ejaculate volume and total sperm
(p<0.05) while the collection intervals between days 4-9 and 1-6 days were higher
regarding sperm concentration and viable sperm percentage (p< 0.10). Ambient
11
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temperatures between 5 and 15 °C were found to be optimum for semen
production (6).
Age and experience can influence the ability of bulls to mount and so
apparently libido. Mating ability skills seem to have a learning component for some
bulls breeds (1, 2, 3, 8, 10, 11).
Age bulls affected sexual behavior characteristics in crossbred bulls (5).
Sexual performance generally increased with age in young Bos taurus bulls (12-24
months), but not for Bos indicus bulls which showed generally lower levels of
sexual activity (11).
By most authors, optimal period for breeding use is between 17-19 months
to 9 years (12).
Materials and methods
The following parameters were studied: the average volume of ejaculate
(ml)/ calendar month/year, sperm concentration (no sperm x 109)/calendar
month/year and averages doses/ejaculate/calendar month/year from 15 Holstein
Friesian bulls.
Data on reproductive performance of Holstein Friesian bulls were provided
by SEMTEST Targu Mures BVN.
These bulls were grouped into six age groups between 3 and 8 years.
It was also monitored the season influence on reproductive performance of bulls
according to age.
Statistical evaluation of the obtained data was made by Mann-Whitney Utest method.
Results and discussions
Average volume of ejaculate (ml)(X±SX) depending on collection season is
seen in table 1.
Table 1
Average volume of ejaculate (ml) (X±SX) depending on collection season
Collection season
Age (years)
Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn
3
8.77±0.69
8.64±0.45
8.48±0.37
9.92±0.64
4
8.79±0.78
7.53±0.58
7.58±0.76
8.05±0.76
5
8.82±0.44
8.79±0.77
8.96±0.68
8.37±0.43
*
6
9.00±0.40
8.75±0.35
7.91±0.37
8.38±0.30
7
9.01±0.38
8.24±0.52
8.22±0.31
9.01±0.57
*

12
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Analyzing the parameter in each month from collection, compare to older
bulls we observed that in 3 years old bulls, ejaculate volume showed no significant
difference compared with 4, 5 and 7 years old bulls, regardless the collection
month. The only significant difference was observed compared to the volume of
ejaculate of 6 years old bulls in October.
There were no significant differences on this parameter in bulls of 4 and 5
years compared to the older bulls. In bulls of six years, the ejaculate volume was
significantly lower (p<0.04) than in bulls of 7 years, in October (8.50 ml compared
with 10.06 ml); in other months no differences were observed.
The average volume of bulls ejaculate in this study was not significantly
affected by season, except bulls of aged 6, in which we found an average volume
of ejaculate significantly higher in winter compared to the average volume of
ejaculate collected in summer (+13.78%, p <0.05). In conclusion we can observe
an increasing trend of the average volume of ejaculate at all bulls in the study, in
the cold season (autumn-winter).
9
Sperm concentration (spermatozoa x 10 /ml)(X±SX) depending on
collection season is seen in table 2.
Table 2
9
Sperm concentration (spermatozoa x 10 /ml)(X±SX) depending on collection
season
Collection season
Age
(years)
Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn
3
1.22±0.05
1.12±0.05
1.23±0.05
1.22±0.05
4
5
6

1.23±0.26
1.54±0.08
1.33±0.08

1.35±0.06
1.47±0.10
1.39±0.09

1.48±0.07
1.48±0.09
1.16±0.11

1.51±0.07
1.55±0.08
1.22±0.08

7

1.34±0.08

1.32±0.08

1.30±0.05

1.34±0.07

The sperm concentration of 3 years aged bulls aged did not differ
significantly from that of 4, 6 and 7 years old regardless month of collection.
Significant differences were found compare with 5 years old bulls in January (1.16
billion sperm/ml, compared to 1.46 billion sperm/ml)(p<0.04), February (1.08 billion
sperm/ml, compared to 1.42 billion sperm/ml)(p<0.04) and May (1.07 billion
sperm/ml, compared to 1.66 billion sperm/ml)(p<0.04), values being lower in 3
years old bulls. These significant differences are due to individual characteristics of
bulls, and to the number of bulls from these groups.
From Table 2 it can be seen that sperm concentration did not vary
significantly by age of bulls, except 4 and 5 years old bulls, where there was a
slight increase in sperm concentration.
In 5 years old bulls, sperm concentration was not significantly different from
those of 6 and 7 years old, regardless the harvest months, except October, when
13
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was observed a significantly higher concentrations (1.57 billion spermatozoa/ml,
compared to 1.24 billion spermatozoa/ml)(p<0.05) compare with 6 years old bulls.
We note that the average sperm concentration in group of 5 years old bulls
9
is higher (1.57 x 10 sperm/ml) than the average obtained in the same month, in
9
the group of 6 years old bulls (1.24 x 10 sperm/ml) due to bull no.11 that had a
9
mean concentration of 0.12 x 10 sperm/ml concentration and to bull no. 2 that had
9
1.08 x 10 sperm/ml for the same month.
Sperm concentration in all bulls studied was not affected by season of
collection, so sperm concentration in winter, spring and summer was an average
9
1.33 x 10 sperm/ml and in autumn the average sperm concentration was 1.37 x
9
10 sperm/ml (table 2).
Consequently, it can be concluded that in Holstein bulls, sperm
concentration is not significantly influenced by age of the bull or by the period in
which the collection is made.
The other parameter studied, average doses obtained per ejaculate is
presented in table 3.
Table 3
Average doses obtained/ejaculate (X±SX) depending on collection season
Collection season
Age
(years)
Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn
*
3
434.00±59.46
340.00±17.64
456.17±48.94
489.83±41.58
4
341.22±46.42
383.11±38.70
391.75±58.84
422.67±44.38
5
479.83±34.98
471.33±48.41
459.86±38.97
420.20±18.59
6
465.56±33.31
452.78±31.96
404.14±38.52
418.50±20.81
7
449.54±34.85
402.86±33.23
425.25±24.57
461.86±35.58
*

Significant difference inside the group (p<0.05)

From Table 3 it can be seen that the highest average number of doses was
obtained in the autumn season in bulls of 3 years old compared with spring season,
being with 44.06% (p <0.007) more.
In statistical terms, the age of the bull and the month of collection did not
affect this parameter.
Compare to our results in terms of volume, concentration and numbers of
doses obtained from one ejaculate in Holstein Friesian bulls, other authors have
reached the following observations (9).
Nicolov (9) in a study on 196 Holstein bulls observing the effect of age on
some sperm parameters concluded that in bulls, in which the semen collection
begins at 17-19 months age, the highest volume/ejaculate is between 17-21
months and the highest spermatozoa concentration and mobility was recorded at
the age of 19-21 months. Optimal age for introduction the Holstein bulls to breeding
programs is 17-19 months old.
14
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Withdrawal of males from breeding program is done before the onset of
senile sterility (andropause), whereas sperm quality decreases towards the end of
genital stage, and on the other hand, some males get fat and become unruly (4, 9).
Spermatogenesis intensity gradually decreases with age of breeding.
Spermatogenesis is less affected by age, than function of Leydig cells, which
explains the disappearance of sexual impulse and hence the old bulls potency,
long before the reduction and cessation of sperm function.
Age of breeding causes a decrease in the volume and value of biological
sperm, remarking oligospermia, and finally astenospermia, azoospermia or
aspermia.
In bulls, after the age of six, there is a decrease in semen fructose content
by approximately 60% (7). Also, it is noted a decreased of acid phosphatase.
Progressively, with age decrease the elimination of 17 ketosteroids, which indicates
a decrease in testosterone metabolites.
In breeding bulls, seminiferous epithelium activity persists until 10 years
old, and in some breeds even up to 12 years (7).
Similar changes on bull sperm depending on the season, reported also
Nisjiyama et al. (1968) quoted by (11), which observed significant differences in the
pH of semen, volume, sperm density and the percentage of abnormal
spermatozoa.
Conclusions
Regarding the number of doses obtained, bull age (3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8
years) and month of harvest (January-December) did not affect this parameter.
Analyzing the average volume of ejaculate in bulls studied, it can be
observed an increase trend of the average volume of ejaculate in the cold season
(autumn-winter).
Sperm concentration of bulls studied was not influenced by collection
season, so in winter, spring and summer sperm concentration was in average 1.33
9
9
x 10 sperm/ml and the mean concentration in autumn was 1.37 x 10 sperm/ml.
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Summary
Eesophagogastric ulcer appears as a separate disease usually affects swine.
Etiological factors that contribute to the disease can be classified into several groups, some
of which stand out as a most important factors diet and polyvalent stress. Changes in pars
proventricularis cuteanea mucosa and stomach can be divided into three groups, acute
erosion, subacute ulcer and chronic ulcer. The main characteristic morphological changes of
the mucosa in the region esophagogasatsric ulcer develop necrosis of all parts of the
mucosa in whose vicinity expressed reactive inflammation. Most of the symptoms is not
typical, so it is difficult to make accurate diagnosis in peracute cases, without the
appearance of clinical symptoms of the disease, the animals die suddenly due bleeding. The
aim of our study was to diagnose the occurrence esophagogastric ulcers in swine at
slaughterhouse
Key words: swine, esophagoastric ulcer, slaughter house

Esophagogastric ulcer occurs most commonly as an independent disease
in pigs. The largest number of cases was recorded in sows and finishing pigs. It
can be said that the incidence of esophageal ulcers most significant for young
males aged about 8 week. In a great number of articles suggest that the most
frequent occurrence of ulcers in swine body weight 40 to 90 kg. (7). However, there
is data and the often located far esophagogastric ulcers in young pigs, only 14 days
old. (6). According to some sources, frequency of occurrence of the most common
ulcer in pigs of body weight up to 60 kg, then from 70 to 100 kg falling, and rising
again in pigs heavier weight of 100 kg. Primitive breeds of pigs are far more
resilient than the noble breed, in which the disease is far more common. There was
a significantly higher incidence of these lesions in pigs Duroc breed than the
Yorkshire breed (1, 2, 3).The aim of our study was to determine the presence
esophagogastric ulcers in swine at slaughter house.
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Materials and methods
Pigs are transported to slaughter house from commercial farm or from
individual breeding. At slaughter house was carried examination of the digestive
tract. We looking to find and diagnostic esophagogastric ulcers.
Results and discussions
On the other hand, intensification of production in modern pig breeding
farm conditions, a series of new technological processes, causes the development
not only of various infectious diseases, but also creates conditions for the
emergence of a series of so-called breeding diseases. One of them is
esophagogastric ulcer.
At slaughter house, were diagnosed esophagogastric ulcers in ten pigs
with body weight between 101-107 kg having 6 to 7 month old (Table 1, Fig. 1-5).
Table 1
Pigs with esophagogastric ulcus
Number
Old in month
Body
of pig
weight
1
6,7
107
2
7
110
3
7
109
4
7
101
5
6
103
6
7
104
7
6,1
100
8
6
101
9
6,2
101
10
6,5
104

Fig. 1 (J.Janjuševiš,orig)
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Fig. 3 (J.Janjuševiš orig)

Fig. 4 (J.Janjuševiš.orig).

Fig 5. (J.Janjuševiš.orig)
We established following changes:
On esophagogastric stomach area changes established mostly by consist
of hornification with erosions or no erosion, different numbers and range. The lining
of the affected hornification had changed color (tawny, yellow-green or gray). Its
area is rough, thickened and wrinkled, like the oak bark and therefore surpasses
the mucous membrane environment. Along with horrification there were erosions
which are its different. This shape and size changes usually began with that of the
periphery of the margo plicatus, spreading into the center so that affected the entire
lining. We were independent erosion, where he was mucosal hulled in an irregular
shape. As for the major destructive changes ulcerative deeper nature, we
occasionally found alone, and many times combined with other pathological
alterations. The most frequent we found chronic ulcers, which were round, oval or
irregular in shape, with extensive lesions. It looked like many small ulcers coalesce
into one large one that could have spreads to the whole esophageal region. The
edges of the ulcer were prominent and sharp. The crater was covered with a layer
of necrotic mass. Ulcer color is gray to brown chocolate. Sometimes the blood clots
were glued to the base of the ulcer. Bottom chronic necrotic ulcer crater was
covered with purulent exudate-fibrous. In several samples we found edema in the
submucosa around the edges of ulcers in the form of cut watermelon slices. In
most chronic ulcers ranges can be observed in the process of rehabilitation, as well
19
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as fields that are pathologically active. Surface repair patches characterized by the
presence of connective tissue in the bottom of the crater and cicatrisatio
regeneration epithelium at the edges of the ulcer. Ulcers were found alterations
which localization l was mostly in the folds of mucous membrane or their foot, and
rarely were scattered throughout mucosa. It was provided by the linear, often
accompanying mucosal fold along its length. Rarely was found a round oval ulcers,
as well as incorectly rectangular. Size is varied. Shallow ulcers lining resembled
cracked bark and deep ulcerations have to look like a sultry mucosal some sharp
object. In bottom of the crater is the necrotic mass of dirty yellow color or small
blood clot or darkred color, irregular ,deep cutaneous ulcer.
Etiological factors that contribute to the emergence of diseases can be
classified into several groups, some of which stand out as the most important food
and polyvalent stress.(9) Food can significantly contribute to the occurrence of
ulcers, particularly for hogs. Infestation is common, since the commercial reasons
in the concentrated feed for pigs increased proportion of corn at the expense of
barley and oats. Meals with finely minced and powdered food with a large number
of small particles, favoring the occurrence of cutaneous mucous membrane
processes raisins proventriculus (esophageal) and part of the stomach erosions.
This means that the meal does not contain a greater percentage of coarse
particles, lacking natural wear and restore cutaneous epithelial lining proventriculus
part of the stomach (8,9).Disorder in the renewal of the epithelium with a tendency
raisins could be the result of long-term acidosis related to the chemical processes
of digestion, and less influenced by the gastric juice. During degradation of starch
under the influence of microorganisms releases large amounts of lactic acid, which
has a corrosive effect and is likely to cause initial appear-acute cutaneous erosions
on the mucosal surface. It was observed that the state of stress, caused by
overcrowding the facility, as well as the conditions drastically changed
environmental conditions (especially temperature) as a result of changes in the
appearance of gastric mucosa in a larger number of animals. Many authors point
out that stomach ulcer in pigs, like ulcers in people under the influence of various
stresses. Under modern conditions of cultivation, pigs are exposed to many
nonspecific stimuli, which causes tension among them, fear, pain, etc..This acts as
a stressor and psychosomatic physical nature, requiring intermittent or continuous
adaptation of animals given environmental conditions and its frequent changes.
Esophagogastric ulcer would therefore have to be included in the group of diseases
whose causes are a result of the general adaptation syndrome. Observations
concerning the state of stress caused by cramped living space, sudden
temperature changes, transportation, room in the depot before slaughter, mixing of
animals who do not know, a new unfamiliar environment. In pigs with
esophagogastric ulcer violated the neuroendocrine regulation in terms of reduced
secretion of pituitary hormones tireotropi,, triiodothyronine and thyroxine and
increased thyroid secretion of cortisol. Given that the stress states increased
corticotropin secretion of endocrine changes described correlations can be
20
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interpreted as a contribution to the neuro stress is very important in the
pathogenesis of peptic ulcer disease (3,7). Microbiological examination of material
from the ulcer showed that there are often fungus Candida species. Experimental
work has shown that Candida albicans is a normal resident flora of pig stomach
and turns off its role in ulcer development (9). Today it is considered to belong to
the group of Helicobacter heilmanii very important enteropathogenic
microorganisms in pigs, it has an important role in the formation of gastric ulcers in
these animals. Although this microorganism invades the pars oesophagica and not
using toxic destruction of cellular elements, attributes his role in the pathogenesis
of the lesion. One way ulcerogenic action of bacteria could be their ability to
produce lower fatty acids. Lower fatty acids quickly pass through the outer barrier
of gastric mucosa and increase the acidity of gastric contents. The primary cause
of infectious diseases has not been proven nor is it typical for pigs. Several
different causes is associated with the occurrence of disease in pigs, but the exact
cause has never been confirmed .In a few cases of gastric ulcers were found in pig
circovirus lesions (5). Gastric ulcers are associated with the emergence of swine
influenza and swine respiratory disease complex especially during the summer
months (4).Regardless of the cause or risk factors will reduce the effects of normal
gastric function. Abnormal fluid content of the stomach is the result of changes in
pH that normally exists between terminal part of the esophagus and pylorus. The
result is an intense secretion of gastric acid. The increased acidity of gastric juices
irritate the esophageal lining part and leads to initial changes squamous epithelium
(hyperkeratosis), which can still lead to ulceration Clinical picture accompanying
esophagogastric ulcer is usually correlated with the stage of development and
intensity of pathomorphological changes in the pars esophagica. In peracute cases,
without the appearance of clinical symptoms, the animals die suddenly.In acute
cases of skin and mucous membranes are very pale. Some animals grind their
teeth because of pain in the stomach, taking less food. Retreat into the corners of
rooms, reluctant to move and usually lie. In some cases, it may be noted that the
vomitus. An influence of acid in the blood is black vomit. Feces is dark.. In
subacute and chronic cases of the disease is longer and milder symptoms. The
animals were anemic, taking less food and gradually thin. Occasionally it was
noticed dark feces. Often the only indication of the existence of ulcers is
constipation due to hard stools. In fact most of the pigs subclinical ill and the
incidence of diseases can be determined only at the slaughter house. . Clinical
effects of ulcers are usually associated with blood loss. Similar clinical symptoms
that accompany esophagogastric ulcer are in cases of dysentery, salmonellosis,
TGE, intestinal adenomatosis, coccidiosis and others. Bacterial and viral infections
are usually manifested with fever and sick at the same time a large number of
animals, in contrast to the esophagogastric ulcer, in which the temperature is within
the normal range and that occurs sporadically. (7,9). If esophagogastric ulcer timely
diagnosis and appropriate treatment are not taken, the disease after a shorter or
longer period ends lethal. Pigs suspected to have ulcers should be separated into
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separate boxes. Treatment of anemia may include application of Vitamin K and
hemostatic effectiveness of the therapy, although questionable. In some cases, can
be successfully applied antacid agents (aluminum hydroxide or magnesium
silicate). As in all cases of symptomatic treatment is recommended to provide
infusion solutions or preparations based on iron, vitamin B complex. Change of diet
and a higher percentage of fiber in the diet contribute to a faster recovery from
illness. In addition, the food needs to be kept in order to prevent fungal growth and
thus prevent the creation of unsaturated fatty acids. Prevention is based on the
exclusion of risk factors, minimize stress and improve nutrition in terms of changes
in the composition and adjustment of time a meal is beneficial. Go to the coarser
foods include go with pelleted ration for a larger meal can also be of help. Quality
food ingredients must be acknowledged, if a food is a long standing or of poor
quality.Successful control of swine respiratory disease complex will reduce losses
in ulcerative gastroenteritis in some industrial swine farms (3,9).
Conclusion
Pathology of pigs is a very dynamic discipline and control and health
protection must be an integral part of each program. It is very important to access
technological and production diseases whose detection and suppression is not a
legal obligation, but an economic necessity.
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Summary
Due intensification of farming laminitis is increasingly appears , especially in beef
cattle and cows in early lactation. Some high producing dairy cows farms have a great
presence of this disease which mainly occurs after sudden changes in food and has an
acute, sub acute and chronic form. Both front, both hind of hooves of all four legs could
become ill.. Significance in the etiology of this disease occurrence have some toxic
compounds of as a result of the digestion of concentrated easily digestible food after long
period giving. Therapy is effective in case is done on time, which means at the earliest stage
of the disease. In addition to combat acidosis, antihistamine preparations should be
parenterally administered to animals. In all cases when endotoxemia is suspected the
resorption of toxins from digestive tract should be prevented. It is also important to support
the effective circulation of acropodium by administration of vasodilators, anticoagulants,
vitamin K, calcium preparations, corticosteroids, and non steroidal anti inflammatory drugs.
The use of mineral compounds with buffer characteristics in the cattle diet during the first
100 days of lactations have favorable effects in preventing disorders in feed digestion and
rumen acidosis and consequently , in the incidence of other health problem , primarily
laminitis. In this paper we gave the most important aspects of laminitis in a dairy cows as
well as situation at farms in Serbia.
Key words : dairy cows, laminitis, tie breeding system, mineral compounds

Laminitis is inflammation of aseptically corium hoof. As the causes of the
disease in addition to mechanical overload hooves are listed as toxic causes, and
to occurrence of an allergic basis (14). Longer giving easily digestible food
concentrates, creating in the rumen acidosis, and sudden changes, especially the
diet green barley, oats, fresh cut young legumes and food mycotoxins, can lead to
the development of this disease. Laminitis is often the result of the influence of
numerous factors, such as metabolic and digestive disorders, birth, stress, mastitis,
metritis, bearing no or very little litter, without motion, obesity and bad management
nutrition. Meal which leads to acidosis leads to laminitis, It is very difficult to correct
when the largest percentage of nutrients in a meal consisting of carbohydrate
24
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substances. It is believed that vasoactive substances (histamine) that enter the
bloodstream from the rumen leading to damage corium hoof. Metabolic disorder
caused by the low pH of the rumen contents and chain leads to the
pathophysiology that ultimately result in ischemia corium hoof and laminitis in
clinical symptoms (delay due to leg pain, and sometimes forced resting). It is
believed that in addition to histamine, and bacterial endotoxins, lactic acid and
other biologically active substances in the etiology of this disease. The amount of
concentrated food that animals bring a meal, occasional low pH of the rumen
contents and appearance of locomotors disorders, a common etiopathogenic
background (6).There are allegations that the presence of mycotoxins (fungusdamaged food) may be involved in the etiology of laminitis. Aflatoxins each most
and most important mycotoxins, leading to slower growth and poor reproduction,
increased susceptibility to injury, reduced consumption and lower cellular and
humoral immune response systems (7). A study was designed to determine the
relationship between aflatoxin ingested food and laminitis, lameness and fertility
came to the conclusion that the lesions observed in regions hooves and tarsal
joints, leading to lameness in 45 out of 300 high-producing dairy cows Holstein
cows. In 27 cows cystic ovaries were identified, while 10 cows had cystic ovaries
with clinical equine cases. From this research came to the conclusion that
aflatoxins ingested food (hay, alfalfa and concentrate) caused lameness
(subclinical laminitis) and reduced fertility. The content of aflatoxin B 1 (AFB1) in the
hay was 4.1, 2.7 and alfalfa in the concentrated feed 5.4 ppb (4). Aflatoxin M1
(AFM1) is a metabolite of AFB1 ingested food and can be found in milk and dairy
products (11).To keep milk production of dairy cows and be profitable, it is
necessary with respect to all other prophylactic measures and animal husbandry,
animal nutrition to ensure continuous high quality, hygienic food meal, balanced in
all the required nutrients, in accordance with accepted and scientifically validated
recommendations. Otherwise, it is reasonable to expect a variety of different, and
above all these health disorders. The aim of our study was to determine frequency
laminitis in high producing dairy cows tied breeding system and to implement
appropriate treatment and preventive measures.
Materials and methods
Laminitis occurrence of high yielding Holstein-Friesian cows on farms tied
breeding system; we followed a long period of time. Medical history and clinical
examination including hooves are sufficient for diagnosis setting. In all the animals
that had been taken to therapy during the early phase of the disease has been
effective.
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Results and discussions
The incidence of laminitis on farms in Serbia varies, depending on the size
of farms, rearing and many other factors. We controlled laminitis at dairy farms.
Number of clinical cases was very different during calendar years. On the farm "A"
with the 1000 high producing dairy cows, with 115 cows diagnosed with laminitis.
On the farm, "B", which had 800 cows, 118 cows in the diagnostic laminitis in one
calendar year (2,3). The largest number of cows with laminitis was diagnosed in the
winter months. Laminitis in the summer was sporadic (Fig. 1, 2,3,). Hoof disease is
a big problem of modern intensive livestock production with zootehnical aspects,
animal health, care and agricultural economics. During 2010 and 2011, Hodžic et
al. observed 9000 dairy cows (Table 1). Spotted treats disease of the hoof and
suggests preventive measures for their control. The conclusions are consistent with
the literature that bovine laminitis with inadequate conditions of keeping is an
incubator for other more complex disease of cattle hooves. The only proper
approach to this problem is to rise the level of thinking of all employees
biotechnology in cattle production ,special emphasis on the quality and balance of
nutrients for each meal for specimen productive number preventive measures and
procedures to systematic treatment of pathological changes in hoof immediately
after diagnosis(8).

Fig. 1. Lamininitis
(org.Bojkovski),

Fig. 2. Laminitis
(org.Bojkovski)

Fig. 3. Laminitis
(orig. Bojkovski)

Intensification of cattle, especially in the steers and cows in early lactation,
laminitis occurs with increasing frequency, sometimes masse. Usually occurs after
a sudden change in food and has the acute, subacute and chronic relapsing
course. Mite hooves both spinning, back or both legs. Laminitis occurs after a
sudden change in the diet of cows and heifers (going out to pasture, feeding sugar
beet heads, predominantly, the use of concentrate) after calving, with the advent of
retention of the placenta, mastitis, after vaccination, and antibiotics for severe
parasitic infection (hipodermoza and diktiokauloza) .Not common hoof mechanical
overload (long-move on hard ground, improper loading due to deformation of the
feet or the hind limb, as is the case with spastic paresis (1).
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Table 1

Frequency of laminitis in high-yielding cows from farms tied breeding system
in 2010-2011 (Hodţic et al. 2013)
YEAR
Dairy
farm

SP

I 2010.

II 2010.

I 2011.

1

DG.

2

L.
DG.

3

L.
DG.

4

L.
DG.

5

L.
DG.

6

L.
DG.

7

L.
DG.

25.01.- 05.03.2010
Σ 1681
1494 = 88,87%
30.03-20.05.2010
Σ 1725
1521 = 88,17%
13.11.2009-21.01.2010
Σ 1259
871 = 69,18%
03.12.2009-16.01.2010
Σ 1273
1129 = 88,68%
04.03.-29.03.2010
Σ 1531
1214 = 79,29%
25.01.-23.04.2010
Σ 1787
1399 = 78,28%
21.02-22.02.2010
Σ 983
888 =90,33%

01.08.-03.09.2010
Σ 1708
1584 = 92,74%
29.10.-17.11.2010
Σ 1381
1240 = 89,79%
19.05.-11.06.2010
Σ 1179
1094 = 92,79%
10.06.-05.07.2010
Σ 1124
1112 = 91,07%
04.09.-30.09.2010
Σ 1322
1177 = 89,03%
01.10.-30.10.2010
Σ 1319
1201 = 91,05%
06.07.-31.07.2010
Σ 1097
995 = 90,70%

02.02.-10.03.2011
Σ 1585
1491 = 94,06%
13.05.-07.06.2011
Σ 1277
1123 = 87,94%
18.11.-13.12.2010
Σ 1197
1089 = 90,97%
14.12.-31.12.2010
Σ 1157
1048 = 90,57%
11.03.-07.04.2011
Σ 1321
1279 = 96,82%
08.04.-12.05.2011
Σ 1335
1200 = 89,8%
31.12-01.02.2011
Σ 1208
1208 = 100%

L.

II 2011.
09.08.-21.08.2011
Σ 1706
1529 = 89,62%
03.11.-08.12.2011
Σ 1447
1410 = 97,44%
06.06.-22.06.2011
Σ 1246
1166 = 93,57%
21.06.-14.07.2011
Σ 1137
1040 = 91,46%
20.09-17.10.2011
Σ 1287
1242 = 96,5%
17.10.-18.11.2010
Σ 1405
1344 = 95,65%
15.07-17.08.2011
Σ 1216
1129 = 92,84%

Certain significance in the etiology of laminitis occurrence of toxic
compounds that are produced in the digestion of food after longer providing easily
digestible concentrate feed barley or oats, a green and freshly cut young legumes.
Hypersensitivity may occur in some vaccines (foot-and-mouth disease, abscess,
especially in infections caused by (Arcanobacterium pygenes) and decay products
of the placenta and purulent endometritis. Disease in the stem caused by
subcutaneous injection of histamine giving (14). Laminitis is most common in
intensive feeding beef cattle and dairy cows, concentrated fertilizers that contain
large amounts of easily digestible carbohydrates. By consuming large amounts of
high-energy feed, especially in the first stage of lactation disorder occurs digestion
and increases the acidity of rumen contents.
Due to increased rumen acidosis decaying bacteria with subsequent
resorption, their endotoxins. Their absorption fully facilitate the morphological
changes of cutaneous mucosa. As previously stated, the acidosis occurs regularly,
inflammation of mucous membrane of the rumen (ruminitis) with degenerative
changes (hiperkeratitis) which greatly facilitate and accelerate the absorption of
endotoxin. Many researchers considered endotoxins that are key etiological factor
that connects these errors of diet, rumen acidosis and certain systemic diseases
(10).
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Source endotoxin Gram (-) negative bacteria. When you reach the ruminal
lumen large amounts of easily digestible carbohydrates carbon, influenced
amilolitic bacteria decompose with the release of large amounts of organic acids, of
which the most important lactic acid. Felling pH rumen content, this acid causes
increased body decay gram (-) bacteria and the release of negative endotoxin.
Simultaneously disrupted permeability cutaneous lining of the rumen, which further
facilitates the absorption endotoxin present in the content. Endotoxemia as it is a
regular follower of rumen acidosis, but not proven with certainty endotoxin role in
pathogenesis of laminitis (10,12). For now, it still thinks it is the most important
mediator of histamine in the pathogenesis of laminitis. Specifically, under
conditions of acidosis in the rumen contents to intensify the process of
decarboxylation of amino acids, so that the hisitidin generates large amounts of
histamine. With the decrease of pH decreases the activity content histaminasa in
the wall of the rumen. Therefore, much larger amounts of histamine due to the liver,
and then to the systemic circulation.
Disorders in circulation caused by the action of histamine confirmed earlier
this hypothesis of intoxication by histamine in rumen acidosis (13). The beneficial
effect of antihistamine preparations at the earliest stage of the disease confirms the
importance of histamine in the a etiology of bovine laminitis (14). It is interesting,
however, that very early before the first symptoms of the disease, the concentration
of histamine in the blood of animals is low, but in the later course of the disease
was high. The explanation may be simple. It is widely known that histamine their
action is achieved only after binding to specific receptors to their fully informed of
saturation, and only at that stage of its concentration in the blood is low. In the
subacute and chronic forms of the disease are high concentrations of histamine in
the blood(14). In all previous considerations of etiology and pathogenesis of
laminitis, as one of the important predisposing factors, especially at the beginning
of the disease, referred to anatomical characteristics of the blood pathways corium
who squeezed between phalangeal bone and hoof horn. In so filed space there is
the possibility of expanding in the case of exit fluid in the interstitium, and this is
one of the earliest disturbances arising as a consequence of the effects of
histamine on vascular elements corium hoof. Increased transudation and later
exudation, cause an increase in tissue pressure is compounded by circulation
blood in laminar and their causes ischemia. This is quite understandable if we take
into account not flexibile horn, which, simply put, can not expand under pressure
from the island corium hoof.
At this stage, followed heat laminitis and hoof pain patient and a high
degree of lameness of the onset of illness (9,14). Corium hoof leaves the
approximately 1300 in each bucket are narrow and very soft material. They are well
supplied with blood, and they have a lot of arteriovenous anastomoses. The tissue
extends corium rich network of nerve plexus, as it is known, hooves are not only
mechanical support for the body, but all represent a specific tactile organ (involved
in maintaining the balance and movement). Other factors that are mentioned, such
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as body weight, nutritional status, genetic and acquired abnormalities may play a
role in the pathogenesis lamninitis (14).
Disorders in circulation, ischemia and hypoxia caused degenerative corium
changes and damage to the laminae. When the process takes on a chronic course,
orientation change occurs doubles phalangeal bone, hoof deformities and bone
breaking through the top of the plantar part of the hoof. These are mechanical
damage due to the pressure of lamina corium, , disorders in the circulation and
caused necrotic process. Related to this are the many changes that occur later as
part of the hoof sole thickening (double sole) bleeding in the plantar area,
sometimes bruising appearance of blood. In some cases, changes in color sole
process.
Observed characterize this part of the field is often speckled with faint
hyperemia many areas or hemorrhages(5).On corium hoof evident reddish, serofibrinous exudates to hemorrhagic, spotted bleeding on the surface sole especially
hemorrhage, necrosis and cellular infiltration corium thrombus and small blood
vessels. In subacute cases are histiocytic infiltrates and fibrous. In chronic cases
there strain horn, corium and changing the position of the bones. Histological
findings revealed sclerosing process perineural and proliferation of connective
tissue (9). In the course of acute illness, depending on the degree of inflammation,
the localization and intensity of painful foot, there is a failure or avoiding reliance on
the bucket temperate, diffuse pressure-sensitive and sometimes manifest redness
and swelling coronary edge. In patients with anterior hoof animals getting long
kneeling on carpal joints, and in such a position taken with food. When standing
and walking for peak load shedding hooves, legs protruding stroke involuntary,
prolonged, stiff, short steps. In patients hindquarters hoof animals are raised on the
front foot and take the dog or sitting position hunched back, hind legs distinctly
drawn under the body and hooves even prevent an abduction or adduction leg.
Severely ill animals are not raised, or lying on the side of the chest with the
maximum possible relief last hoof and front legs. This situation is often
accompanied by rapid pulse (up to 120 per minute), rapid breathing (up to 80 per
minute), high temperature (up to 40.50 C) muscle tremors, mucosal hyperemia,
reduced or stopped appetite, sweating, and depending on the cause and disorders
of the digestive tract (increased or decreased the number of rumen contractions,
diarrhea), puerperal disorders, mastitis, arthritis, polisinovitis. In subacute cases
described symptoms are less pronounced (14).
Chronic or recurrent cases arise from not treated or untreated acute and
subacute. On the hoof horn formed depressions, ring the changes more or less
parallel to the coronal edge. In addition, the softening can occur with the formation
of yellow horn or changes in spots reddish the plantar part of the hoof. The gait is
stiff and the load is mainly the heel part of the hoof. Animals lose body weight.
Acute cases of lower degree after removing the cause, cure for one to two
weeks. More severe cases, if left untreated can often lead to a chronic course with
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the possibility of occurrence of complications in the form of removal of the hoof,
breaking sole part, the emergence of infection with purulent or necrotic laminitis .
Later appearing pressure sores and wounds phlegmon, hoof and bone
deformities, chronic lameness, weight loss and progressively exhaustion animals
(14).Medical history and clinical examination including hooves are sufficient for
diagnosis. When examining a particular disease should be excluded hoof, hooves
barn, coronary diseases edge of the hoof, interdigital phlegmon, hoof break bones,
joints and distortion osteomalcia. Timely and proper treatment of the acute form of
the disease has largely favorable outcome while the other is uncertain, so the
forecast and unfavorable. Laminitis therapy is complex, since it is not yet fully
understood pathogenesis of this disease.
Therapy would be effective if they are undertaken on time, at the earliest
stage of the disease. In addition to combat acidosis, animals should be applied by
parenteral preparations of antihistamines. In all cases of suspected endotoxemia
reabsorbtion to prevent endotoxin from the digestive tract. This is most easily
achieved by oral administration of the preparation of an adsorbent (carbo
medicinalis, organozeolites). No less important in the treatment of breech laminitits
is to support the effective circulation claws. In order to apply this vasodilators,
anticoagulant and anti-inflammatory agents, vitamnin K, calcium preparations,
corticosteroids and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. (15).Given the primary
role of rumen acidosis in the pathogenesis of laminitis, but recently more attention
is given to the use of minerals buffer the effect of the electrochemical reaction of
rumen contents. Namely, to maintain the pH of the rumen contents and creating the
conditions for optimal development and function of the microflora used buffers that
have the ability to neutralize natural minerals such as bentonite, zeolite,
magnesium oxide and sodium bicarbonate. These products are added to the feed
mixture in quantities of one to two percent. In addition to the favorable impact of
stabilizers on the degree use food and efficient energy use, dry matter and protein
has a positive effect on the health and performance of cows in first lactation stage
(16). In addition, the treated cows is diagnosed twice as many cases of laminitis,
especially acute course which regularly monitors the ruminal atony and tachycardia
(15).Therefore, the results indicate that the use of mineral compounds to the buffer
effect of feeding cows in the first hundred days of lactation has a positive effect in
preventing disorders of digestion and rumen acidosis, and thus the occurrence of other
medical conditions from which their significance, in the first place laminitis (16,17).
Conclusions
Laminitis was diagnosed in high producing dairy cows tied up housing. In
addressing the health concerns of laminitis as in high producing dairy cows were
used to buffer the mineral compounds for cows in action in the first 100 days of
lactation has a positive effect in preventing disorders of digestion and rumen
acidosis, and thus the occurrence of other medical conditions.
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Summary

Right - side heart failure is caused by right heart disease. The symptoms are
obvious at the splanchnic level: hepatomegaly, hepatic sensitiveness, ascites, jugular
ectasia and only rarely, pleurisy. Causes of right heart disease are heartworms, tricuspid
valvular disease, right intracardial or extracardial tumors, thrombi, right dilatative
cardiomyopathy. Diagnosis of right heart disease is performed by clinical examination and is
confirmed by paraclinical methods: X-rays, electrocardiography and echocardiography.
Paraclinical examination plays an important role in establishing the diagnosis and in
evaluating the prognosis.
This research emphasizes the characteristics of clinical and paraclinical diagnosis
of right-side heart disease.
Key-words: right –side heart failure, heartworms, cardiac tumors, right dilatative
cardiomyopathy.

Right ventricle and atrium represent the right heart, which is responsible for
pulmonary circulation. Right heart takes over the blood from hepatic and cerebral
level and delivers it to the lungs. As a consequence, right heart disease will have
an impact on liver, CNS and lung (3).
Right heart disease also plays an important role as the sinus node is
located in the right atrium. The impairment of sinus node can be the cause of
severe cardiac arrhythmia (4).
Materials and methods
Patients evaluation was performed in the Cardiology Department of the
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine Bucharest and in the Internal medicine department
of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine Timişoara (5 cases).
Two different X-ray exposures were performed for each animal: right/left
lateral exposure and dorso - ventral exposure.
Electrocardiography parameters were: standard leads, 1mV = 5, 10 or 20
mm amplitude and 25 or 50 mm/sec speed of paper rolling.
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Echocardiography was performed on standing animals, using right and left
parasternal windows and 3.5 or 6 MHz transducers.
Cytological examination for the diagnosis of heartworms and blood serum
biochemistry were also used into the study.
Results and discussions
There are not many symptoms in right heart disease: different degrees of
dyspnoea, hepatomegaly with pain – a differential diagnosis is needed to exclude
hepatitis – and ascites. Jugular veins examination is possible in short hair breed,
otherwise the area has to be clipped.
In most of the situations, diagnosis of right heart disease has been
established when the heart has been evaluated for the diagnosis of ascites and/or
dyspnoea (1, 2).
Tricuspid degenerative valvulopathy is a disease diagnosed in most of
the cases in small breed dogs. This valvulopathy can evolve alone (rarely) or
together with the degenerative mitral valve disease. Clinical diagnosis is based on
systolic murmur on tricuspid valve auscultation area. Most of the times, this sound
is shielded by the murmur of mitral valve.
In many situations, diagnosis of tricuspid valve disease was done by
echocardiography, when diagnosing mixomatous mitral valve disease (figure 1).
Ultrasound elements that helped the diagnosis were thickening of mitral
valve, tricuspid regurgitation (Doppler echocardiography) and secondary changes
(right atrium volume increase).

Fig. 1. Degenerative tricuspid valve disease. The valve is thickened, there is
valvular regurgitation and right atrial dilation (degenerative mitral valve disease it
also observed).
Right dilatative cardiomyopathy is an idiopathic disease often found in
large breed dogs. Ultrasound diagnosis is based on right ventricle dilation and
systolic dysfunction (figures 2, 3). To have an accurate diagnosis, it is important to
make a differential diagnosis from the diseases that can cause right ventricular
dilation (heartworms).
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Fig. 2. Right dilatative cardiomyopathy
in dog. Notice the important dilation of
right ventricle (longitudinal section)

Fig. 3. Right dilatative cardiomyopathy
in dog (same case; transversal section)

Pulmonary hypertension is a consequence of degenerative mitral valve
disease (very often) or of chronic lung disease (including chronic heartworms). The
disease is often accompanied by dyspnoea, coughing, fatigue, and eventually by
thoracic liquids. To confirm the diagnosis, the arterial pressure in pulmonary artery has
to be measured. Pulmonary hypertension is considered in advanced condition patients
by following the right ventricle dilation and flattening of interventricular septum
(normally, there is a concave aspect of the septum towards right ventricle) (fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Pulmonary hypertension – flattening of interventricular septum
(2D-Eco, transversal section)
Dirofilariasis is a disease more and more frequently diagnosed in dogs in
our country (Bucharest) . Dirophilariasis is considered in right heart dilation (not
every right heart dilation is a consequence of dirophilariasis) and diagnosis of
larvae is done by cytologic examination – Parasitology Department. Diagnosis of
adults is difficult to establish when there is a small number of worms. It is also very
important to differentiate the heartworms from the chordae tendineae, that have a
steady position between ventricular walls and tricuspid valve.
There were 3 cases of Dirophilariosis diagnosed in Veterinary Cardiology
Department from Bucharest, that were confirmed by hematological examination.
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The ultrasound image was comparable with a straw bundle in the right heart; the
worms were floating freely from right atrium to the right ventricle (figures 5 and 6).
Other secondary signs were right ventricular and atrial dilation and pleurisy.

Fig. 5. Heartworms in dog. There are
adult worms into right ventricle
(transversal section). There is also an
increase of right heart cavities

Fig. 6. Heartworms in dog. The adult
worms have the aspect of a straw
bundle. There is also an increase of
right heart cavities

Intracardial echogenic masses can be represented by tumors or by free
clots (figures 7 - 9). In both situations, there was a right atrioventricular dilation with
echogenic intracardiac masses. It is difficult in many situations to differentiate the
tumors from the clots. The tumors look usually as a steady vascular mass, but in
one case, the aspect of the tumor was that of spherical mass, moving between
right atrium and ventricle. It was the necropsy examination that confirmed the
presence of a pediculate tumor mass.

Fig. 7. Intracardial echogenic masses –
free clots
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Fig. 9. Tumor in right atrium
Even if these diseases have been diagnosed using echocardiography,
electrocardiography also played an important role. Electrocardiography allowed to
see the secondary effects at the cardiac level: right bundle branch block, cavities
increase and different types of arrhythmia: premature atrial and ventricular beats,
atrial fibrilation et al. (2, 5).
X-rays played an important role for the confirmation of right atrium and
ventricular dilation, in the diagnosis of chronic lung disease and of lungs tumors.
Cytological examination and complete blood count has often be used to
diagnose heartworms and also to evaluate the general status of the patient
(together with serum biochemistry)
Conclusions
Right-side heart disease are primary diseases or can be a consequence of
a cardial or a pulmonary disease. Right dilatative cardiomyopathy, tricuspid
degenerative valve disease, pulmonary hypertension, tumors, clots and arrhythmia
(right bundle branch block) are the causes of right cardiopathyes.
These diseases can cause right heart insufficiency, hepatomegaly, liver
sensitiveness, jugular veins congestion, ascites, fatigue and sometimes pleural
effusions.
Diagnosis is based on complementary investigations. Besides the
diagnosis of right heart dilation, X-ray plays an important role in the diagnosis of
lungs disease that can cause pulmonary hypertension with secondary right heart
disease.
Electrocardiography is the method used to establish the diagnosis of heart
arrhythmia: right bundle branch block, atrial or ventricular premature beats et al.
Echocardiography is the best method to diagnose right heart disease.
There is a right ventricular dilation and systolic dysfunction in dilatative
cardiomyopathy. Tricuspid valve disease is diagnosed by valve thickening, blood
regurgitation (Doppler ultrasonography) and secondary signs (dilation of right
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atrium and ventricle). In dirophilariasis, adult worms can be seen in the right heart.
Pulmonary arterial hypertension could be considered in the situation of
interventricular septum flattening.
Complete blood count plays an important role in A) confirmation of
dirophilariasis (cytological examination), B) evaluation of general status of the
patient and C) Therapy monitoring.
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Summary
Five dogs have been studied and ultrasound examined which from a clinical point
of view, they showed various digestive disorders (vomiting, appetite disturbance, diarrhea
alternating with constipation, weight loss). All cases were subjected to abdominal
ultrasound. After the abdominal ultrasonography were diagnosed as morbid entities: acute
pancreatitis, chronic pancreatitis, cystic tumors, pancreatic tumors, and pancreatic
metastases.
Key words: pancreas, dog, abdominal, ultrasound

The acute and chronic pancreatitis are inflammatory disorders, commonly
found in dogs (3, 4, 5), which arise after the consumption of food rich in fat and
after the favorable factors intervention. The pancreatitis, especially the acute ones,
begins with symptoms characterized by retrosternal pains of varying intensity,
repeated vomiting adopting “the prayer position”, diffuse abdominal sensibility,
dehydration, fever, shock states following disseminated intravascular coagulation
(4). The clinical diagnosis is often difficult to establish, due to nonspecific clinical
picture and due to the association of the pancreatic diseases with the condition of
the neighboring organs: liver, stomach and intestine. A certain diagnostic is
established only by histopathological examination, by exploratory laparotomy which
is an invasive method contraindicated in most of the cases. As a non-invasive
method the abdominal ultrasound imaging is preferred, method through which the
ultrasound biopsy can be also performed. The abdominal ultrasonography provides
important dates, observing the presence of peripancreatic edema, multifocal
lesions with cystic aspect, metastatic and tumoral processes (1, 2, 5). Through this
examination method can be assessed changes of the local circulation and
pancreatic parenchyma.
The purpose of this paper is to highlight some ultrasound aspects in dogs
pancreatic diseases.
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Materials and methods
The research was performed in the Pathology Clinic within the Faculty of
Veterinary Medicine Timisoara, on a total of 5 dogs from different breed, sex and
size. The ultrasonography examination was performed with a portable ultrasound
machine, model MINDRAY DP2200 Vet which is equipped with an electronic
sensor, with 5.0 - 6.5 - 8 MHz frequencies.
A hydraulic examination table was used; the animals were placed in a
dorso-ventral or left lateral decubitus, after having prepared the abdominal area
from the xifoidian appendix to the pubic area. For performing the ultrasound
investigations was necessary to apply a gel layer which allows a firm contact
between the probe and skin surface, removing the air interposed between the
probe and animal skin, making possible the ultrasound examination.
Results and discussions
Dog‟s digestive diseases are very common morbid entities, therefore for
both preventive and diagnostic purposes, it is recommended to perform abdominal
ultrasound exams. The examination of the pancreas projection area is helpful as it
may highlight a number of structural changes at this level.
In figure 1 is shown the pancreas ultrasound image, performed on a 3
years old male dog, 4,5 kg body weight, which had came in for a consult presenting
nonspecific symptoms characterized by vomiting, appetite disorder, stool
consistency soft and pale and normothermic. The haematological and biochemical
blood changes were insignificant.
The pancreas ultrasound imaging revealed an organ with a homogeneous
structure and a hyperechogenic aspect comparing to the adjacent structure.

Fig.1. Ultrasound image of a normal dog pancreas (original)
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In the organ of the second dog ultrasound examinated (fig. 2) was
highlighted peripancreatic edema with necrosis microoutbreaks of the
peripancreatic fat and edema emerge the pancreas tail level.

Fig. 2. Ultrasound image in acute pancreatitis on dogs (original)
In the third image (fig. 3) on the pancreas level was observed a hypertofic
organ with irregular shape, nonhomogeneous structure characterized by
intraparenchimal calcification areas, pseudocystic formations and ventral edge
fibrosis area with a hyperechogenic aspect.

Fig. 3. Dog chronic pancreatitis (original)
A special case was represented by a female dog, Poodle breed, weighing
7 kg, 12 years old, which showed disorexia, intermittent bubbly vomit, and soft stool
consistency sometimes with blood traces. Through ultrasound examination was
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revealed the presence of cystic or pseudocystic formations which can guide us to
pancreatic cystic tumors diagnosis.

Fig. 4. Dog pancreatic cystic tumor (original)

Fig. 5. Pancreatic image. Dog with pancreatic methastasis (original)
Another ultrasound examined case was a half-breed male dog, aged 14,
and weighed 15 kg, which showed the following symptoms: irritable bowel,
disorexia periods alternating with anorexia, chronic diarrhea and weight loss. The
pancreas ultrasound imaging has revealed congestion and structure changes,
peripancreatic edema of approximately 0.7 cm slightly hyperechogenic aspect,
which compress on the pancreas body (fig. 5). On hepatic level was noted a
hypertrophied with nonhomogeneous structure, with numerous tumor foci.
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Conclusions
The ultrasound imaging in dogs showed an ecostructural aspect of acute
inflammatory type (acute pancreatitis) characterized by echogenicity changes, local
edema, necrosis micro-outbreaks of the peripancreatic fat.
By abdominal ultrasound imaging was emphasized chronic pancreatitis,
characterized by changes in local echogenicity and peripancreatic fibrosis.
Abdominal ultrasound revealed the presence of primary and metastatic
tumor formations, being able to evaluate in real time the degree of invasion and
tisue destruction on parenchymal level.
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Summary

Spondylosis deformans and diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis (DISH) are
usually incidental findings and in most dogs are either asymptomatic or associated with mild
clinical signs. The aim of the study was to evaluate the differences between spondylosis
deformans and DISH disorders from radiographic point of view. In this study were included
thirty-six dogs, presented with spondylosis deformans of various degrees of osteophyte
development and DISH. Radiography was used to investigate and to compare the
differences between these two diseases. Spondylosis deformans and DISH were found
alone and in association in dogs at the radiological study.
Key words: spondylosis deformans, diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis, dog

Different types of osteophyte formation can coexist in the canine spine.
Spondylosis is a non-inflammatory, degenerative disease of the peripheral endplate
region associated with new bone formation (1), exhibiting the presence of one or
more osteophytes with different degrees of development. Severe spondylosis
causes spine stiffness, lameness, change of gait, and pain. Hence, decreasing the
incidence and severity of spondylosis is desirable for enhancing longevity and
welfare of dogs (1).
Diffuse idiopathic hyperostosis (DISH) was first described in 1950 by
Forestier and Rotes-Querol (2). It is characterized by excessive ligamentous
calcification and ossification, mainly ligaments and enthesis, at spinal and
extraspinal locations (7). The diagnosis of DISH is radiological. The classification
criteria set by Resnick and Niwayama requires involvement of at least 4 contiguous
vertebrae, preservation of the intervertebral disc space, and absence of
apophyseal joints or sacroiliac inflammatory changes (8). Bridges connecting 2
vertebral bodies in at least 2 sites of the spine have also been suggested by
Julkunen, et al to be characteristic for DISH (4). However, another set of criteria,
defined by Utsinger as probable DISH, lowered the threshold for spinal involvement
to 3 contiguous vertebral bodies, but added the presence of peripheral
enthesopathies to the diagnostic measures (9).
The present study aimed to assess the radiographical differences between
spondylosis deformans and diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis in the dog.
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Materials and methods
In this study were retrospectively evaluated radiographical examinations
from thirty-six dogs diagnosed with spondylosis deformans of various degrees of
osteophyte development and diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis. The breeds
included in the study were: German Shepherd (10 dogs), Boxer (5 dogs), Labrador
(2 dogs), Beagle (1 dog), Dachshund (1 dog), English Setter (1 dog), Lagotto
Romagnolo (1 dog), Rottweiler (1 dog) and mixed-breed (14 dogs). There were 22
male and 14 female dogs. The range age was 2-18 years.
Radiographs on cervical, thoracic and lumbosacral regions of the spine
were evaluated.
A score for osteophytes growth was attributed using a four-grade system
(6): grade 0 = no osteophytes development; grade 1 = small osteophytes placed on
the edge of the epiphysis, but not exceeding the vertebral edge; grade 2 = enlarged
osteophytes beyond the edge of epiphysis, but did not connect to osteophytes on
the opposite vertebra; and grade 3 = osteophytes placed on adjoining vertebrae
connected one to each other, thus establishing an appreciable bony spur.
The diagnosis of DISH was confirmed if the dog presented:
a) flowing calcification and ossification along the ventrolateral aspect of at
least four contiguous vertebral bodies, without localized pointed excrescences at
the inventing vertebral body–intervertebral disc junctions;
b) preservation of the intervertebral disc width and the absence of overt
radiographic changes indicative of degenerative intervertebral disc disease
(including vacuum phenomenon and vertebral body marginal sclerosis);
c) the absence of articular process, joint bony ankylosis and sacroiliac joint
erosion, sclerosis, or intra-articular osseous fusion (7).
The differences between spondylosis deformans and diffuse idiopathic skeletal
hyperostosis are shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of a sagittal cross section of vertebral bodies with spinal
new bone formation showing different grades of spondylosis deformans (grades 1–3) and
diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis (DISH). V, vertebral body; EP, end plate; flowing
(red) line, ventral longitudinal ligament (modified from Kranenburg et al., 2011)
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Results and discussions
Of the 36 dogs, 22 (61.11 %) were males and 14 (38.89 %) were females.
Of the dogs with spondylosis, grade 1 was seen in 23 dogs, grade 2 in 20 dogs and
grade 3 in all 36 dogs. DISH was found in 8 dogs (4 Boxer dogs, 2 German
Shepherd dog, 2 mixed-breed dogs).
Osteophytes varied from small spurs to bony bridges across the disc space
(fig. 2). The most frequent affected intervertebral spaces were:
- for grade 1: T12-13 (9) and T13-L1 (11);
- for grade 2: C5-6 (6), T8-9 (6) and T13-L1 (7);
- for grade 3: L2-3 (11) and L3-4 (11).
The presence of DISH was found at the level of thoracolumbar (3 cases)
and lumbosacral (5 cases) spinal levels (fig. 3).
Like in the other studies (1, 5), the Boxer and German Shepherd breeds
showed a high prevalence of these two diseases.

Fig. 2. Radiograph of an 8-year-old male Beagle affected by spondylosis of
different degree (each number represents the degree of osteophytes development)
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Fig. 3. Radiograph of a 13-year-old male Boxer with DISH at spinal level L4-S1.
Note the new bone formation of the ventral longitudinal ligament and noncontinuous new bone formation due to spondylosis deformans from L1-L4 (black
arrows)
DISH was found only in association with spondylosis in this study,
Generally, spondylosis deformans has a geriatric onset, unlike DISH which
can develop in dogs of middle age too (3).
Conclusions
Severe spondylosis causes stiffness in the back, lameness, change of gait,
and pain. In some cases spondylosis could be associated with disc protrusion
(Hansen type II disc herniation).
DISH can cause different problems like lumbar pain and spinal cord
compression.
Radiographic examination is necessity for distinguishing between
spondylosis and DISH.
Spondylosis deformans and DISH were found alone or in association in
dogs at the radiological study.
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Summary
In order to assess the most appropriate surgical approach to the spinal
compression site, the imaging setting of the spinal compression and the displacement
direction of the intervertebral disk (ventral displacement or lateralisation in right or left) are of
particular importance.
In this study, we aimed to determine the accuracy of the identification of the spinal
cord compression site secondary to the protrusion of the disk material and its direction of
displacemnet by CT evaluation of 11 sites of spinal cord/root compression.
Identification of the active location of the medullary/root compression secondary to
the degenerative intervertebral disk disease was achieved, in the present study, in 100% of
the cases by conventional CT and only 64% of the cases using conventional radiography.
The direction of the disk displacement related to the spinal cord identified by CT in the 11
sites analyzed was towards lateral in 36.36% of the cases and towards ventral in 63.64% of
the cases.The extrusioned or just prolapsed disk material is identified on the CT images as a
mass haveing variable position and homogeneity, depending on the age of the lesion and
the greater opacity when compared with the spinal cord/ spinal nerves.
The hyperattenuation degree increases with the rank of the mineralized disk. The
results suggest that for both types of protrusion (I and II), the degenerated disk material
structure differs from the nervous tissue (spinal cord/spinal nerves) (p <0.05).
MPR and VRT CT images can improve diagnostic performance for dogs suspected
of a intervertebral disk protrusion.
CT images allow imaging confirmation of the compression site and the
displacement direction of the herniated disk which is of great importance in cases
concerning the surgical approach of the site.
Computed tomography is a viable alternative to myelography in terms of identifying
protrusioned mineralized disk in the spinal canal and a less invasive technique for those
pacients with spinal cord structures already traumatized.
Key words: computed tomography, intervertebral disk, degenerative disease, dog

The suspected disk disease and, secondary to it, the spinal cord/root
compression, along with other categories of traumatic diseases, are one of the
most common applications for imaging the spine in dogs.
Following certain authors, conventional radiographs are not sensitive or
specific enough to facilitate precise location of spinal compression situ (3, 12, 13,
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15). Disseminated multiple lesions of the spinal cord indicated on images obtained
by conventional radiography also decreases the accuracy of this imaging technique
for precise localisation of medullary compression site. In order to establish the most
appropriate surgical approach to the compression site, it is of particular importance
to establish the imaging premise of hemilaminectomy (ventral displacement or
lateralisation in right or left of the affected disc).
Although myelography compared with conventional radiography allows the
assessement of the degree of compression associated with the spinal disk
protrusion (3), the use of this technique assumes risks consisting in exitus as a
result to the needle penetration into the spinal cord or brainstem during cervical
myelography, paresis/severe paralysis following the injection into the central canal
or the spinal cord or crises.
In cases of intervertebral disk disease, spinal stenosis or spinal masses,
the spine CT finds its most suitable application (5).
Materials and methods
The research was conducted in the Laboratory of Imaging Diagnosis and
the Surgery Clinic of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine fromTimisoara, beetwen
2012-21013, taking into study seven dogs (11 sites of compression) belonging to
various breeds, suspected of spinal cord compression after neurological exam.
Dogs were of various breeds, though predominantly nonchondrodystrophic,
and only one patient had a lesion outside of the thoracolumbosacral spine.
Radiographic assessment of the spine was made through a radiological
installation type MultiX Swing (Siemens) and consisted in obtaining two standard
incidences. Image processing was done through the computerized radiography
(CR) Direct View Vista CR (Caresteam) and AQS Vet Standalone software (Arzt +
Praxis GmbH).
CT examination was performed on animals under dissociative general
anesthesia using xylazină 2% (Narcoxyl-MSD Animal Health) - ketamine 10%
(Ketaminol-Intervet) and positioned in dorsal or ventral recumbency. After
SOMATOM Definition AS (Siemens) scanning, we resorted to the reconstruction of
images using multiplanar reconstruction Standard Techniques (MPR), slice
thickness was 1 mm, and, for an easier visualization of lesions, to the 3D
reconstruction via the VRT using the workstation's image analysis software.
Accuracy of disk protrusion site detection. It was intended to detect
and classify subjects according to the changes reported in the literature as typical
medullary compression secondary to disk protrusion on CT images.
Standard changes for type I disk protrusion (Hansen type I) are
represented by either single or multiple bone opacity masses in the intervertebral
canal, intervertebral foramina or extraforaminal region (5).
Also, it was aimed to detect imaging changes associated with disk
protrusion type II (Hansen type II) represented by circumferential bulging of the
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annulus, narrowing of the intervertebral disk spaces, endplate sclerosis, and bone
endplate spurs, mentioned by Jones (5)
Location of disc herniation. Protrusioned disk location was systematized
in relation to the spinal cord as ventral, lateral (right or left), or dorsal. In cases of
ventral protrusion, the disk is disposed ventral to the spinal cord, in the lateral
protrusion, the disk material is willing to either side of the marrow and in cases of
dorsal protrusion the disk is disposed dorsal to the spinal cord.
Attenuation of herniated disc material . The density of the herniated disk
material at the site of spinal cord compression was determined by measuring
Hounsfields units (CT numbers). We obtained mean CT numbers in two sections,
each with four determinations - two in the most hiperdense area and two in the
most hypodense area) (Table 1).
Table 1
CT data obtained from subjects included in the study
No

No. of
sites

Site -RX

Site
-CT

Side

Type of
protrusio
n

1.

4

T12-T13

T12-T13

ventral

II

T13-L1
L1-L2
L2-L3

T13-L1
L1-L2
L2-L3

ventral
ventral
lateral left

T13-L1
L7-S1
C6-7

L3-4
L6-7
L7-S1
C2-3

lateral left
ventral
ventral
ventral

II
II
mixt I
acutcronic
I
II
II
I

2.
3.

1
2

4.

1

5

1

L2-3, L6-7,
L7-S1

L4-5

lateralisatio
n left-right

6.

1

L4-5

L4-5

7.

1

T13-L1

T13-L1

lateral right
– root
compressi
on
ventral

mixt I
acutcronic
II

I

CT no
lession

CT no.
spinal
cord/
nerves

455
592
510

13
19
9

242
151
87
446

5
24
45
9

172

11

167

24

612
215

25
22

Results and discussions
The accuracy of disk compression site identified by conventional
radiography was compared with that of conventional CT (100%) by binomial test
(SPSS 17.0 Statistical Data Editor) and resulted in a value of 64%.
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By other authors, the disk protrusion detection accuracy by conventional
radiography raged between 51-61% (5, 8) and 68-72% of cases (7, 16).
The abnormal opacity present in the intervertebral foramen of the cranial
lumbar segment and the caudal thoracic segment erroneously radiographic
interpreted as protrusioned fragments of the intervertebral disk can be in fact
projections of accessory processes and ribs over the intervertebral foramen.
The accuracy of detection of the compressive disk protrusion by
myelographic exam is reported in different studies as a range between 86-97% (7,
11, 14, 16).
It should be emphasized that technical considerations/settings have an
important role in the myelographic diagnosis of the disk disease.
Failure to determine the protrusion site can be attributed to improper
(insufficient) filling to the subarachnoid space with contrast medium or to the
extradural loss of contrast medium (multiple puncture made in an attempt to
address the subarachnoid space), diminishing the posibility of viewing contrast
medium columns from the subarachnoid space and thus of identifying the disk
protrusion site.
The formation of bone spurs around dorsal articular processes can be a
impediment as it can complicate the approach of the interarcuat space, respectively
the subarachnoid space in patients with extensive degenerative lesions.
The precise identification of the location and displacement direction of the
herniated disk by CT can be an asset over other investigative techniques.
In this study, the extrusioned or just prolapsed disk material is identified on
CT images as a homogeneous mass with variable position and homogeneity,
depending on the age of the lesion, haveing an opacity greater than the spinal cord
/ spinal nerves. The hiperattenuation degree increases with the rank of disk
mineralization.
Protruziile discale de tip I au reprezentat 45,45% din totalul situsurilor de
compresiune şi sunt identificate sub forma unor mase heterogene dispuse în
canalul vertebral, cranial sau caudal de spaţiul intervertebral afectat (mean
attenuation: 189) (Fig. 1 şi 2 a-c).
Type I disk protrusions represented 45.45% of the total compression sites
and are identified as heterogeneous masses placed in the spinal canal, cranial or
caudal of the affected intervertebral space (mean attenuation: 189) (Fig. 1 and 2
ac) .
Excluding acute lesions, type II disk protrusions represented 56.55% of the
total compression sites and are clearly defined, homogeneous and hiperdense
(mean attenuation: 450). Acute lesions were observed on CT images in the form of
a bulge / swelling of the disk centered in the affected intervertebral space (Fig. 3
and 4). In chronic forms, the prolapsed disk material that has suffered degenerative
changes is associated with the the presence of hiperdense growths (similar opacity
of bone tissue) located in the spinal canal and / or intervertebral foramen and
centered on the affected intervertebral space (Fig. 2 a and e, 4 b ).
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b.
c.
a.
Fig. 1. Hansen type I disk disease (disk extrusion) L4-5 in a German Shepherd:
severe lateralized (left and right) compresion by an extruded mineralized disk.
(MPR a. dorsal plane; b şi c. transverse plane)

a.

b.

c.

d.
e.
Fig. 2. Hansen type I L2-3 and type II T11-12, T12-13, T13-L1 disk disease;
(MPR a. sagittal plane, b. dorsal plane, c-e. transverse plane; c. şi d. location L23; e. location T13-L1
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a.
b.
Fig. 3. Hansen type II disk disease cu localizare multiplă L 5-7 şi L7-S1 in a
German Shepherd: ventral extradural compression by an intervertebral disk
protruding dorsally. (MPR - sagittal plane; b. transverse plane at L7-S1 site)

Fig. 4. Hansen type II disk disease L4-5: root compression by an intervertebral
disk protruding lateral right (MPR - transverse plane)
The statistical analysis of the obtained data was performed by
implementing the Student t test (SPSS 17.0 Statistical Data Editor). We analyzed
two sets of data, respectively the mean CT numbers of the protrusion type I with
the mean CT values of the spine at the same site and the mean CT values of the
protrusion type II with the mean CT values of the spinal cord (Table 1). The first set
of data representing protrusion type I (type I lesions – spinal cord), the difference
was statistically significant at p<0.05 (p=0.0003). Values obtained from CT
evaluation of the protrusion type II (type II lesions – spinal cord), representing the
second set of data, p<0.05 (p=0.0026) indicates a statistically significant difference.
Results suggest that for both types of disc protrusion the degenerated disk material
differs from nervous tissue structures (spinal cord / spinal nerves) which allows the
identification of the compression site and the setting of the certain diagnosis.
In cases of dogs diagnosed with acutely extruded mineralized nucleus
pulposus,Olby et al. (11) have identified that a heterogenous hyperattenuating
extradural mass (mean 219 HU) was causing severe spinal cord compression. The
same authors have identified in dogs with chronic mineralized nucleus pulposus,
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the extruded nucleus pulposus was described as extremely hyperattenuating
(mean 745 HU) and more homogenous (11).
In the study of Lim et al. (9), the herniated material with concurrent epidural
hemorrhage was slightly more attenuating than the spinal cord, which was
measured at a non-mineralized region (mean attenuation: 86 ± 26 HU; range:
32~149 HU).
In this study, the identification of the active location of the medullary/root
compression site secondary to the degenerative intervertebral disk disease was
achieved in 100% of cases by conventional CT. In the 11 sites taken in study, the
disk displacement direction in relation to the spinal cord was in 36.36% of the
cases in lateral and it was 63.64% of cases ventral displacement.
In a prospective study of 19 dogs, Hecht, Thomas, Marioni-Henry, et al
2009 described a lesion localization sensitivity of 94.7 – 100% and a lateralization
sensitivity of 85.3 – 87.4%, depending on CT modality (4).
The accuracy of CT and myelographies in diagnosing acute intervertebral
disk disease and/or identifying the major site of disk herniation was compared in a
study takeing into account 20 dogs and was found to be 90 and respectively 88%
accurate. Lateralization of disk material was correctly predicted in 96% of dogs with
CT and in 92% of dogs with myelography (1).
Newcomb et al. (10) have reported in a study of 30 dogs prevailed of the
chondrodystrophic breed that CT is more sensitive than myelogram with the
longitudinal and lateral localization accuracy of 91 and 94%, compared to 64 and
74%.
King et al. (6) have compared the accuracy of identifying the location (site)
and the disk displacement direction (side) by comparing two-dimensional (2 D)
transverse CT images with those obtained by 3D Multi-planar reformatted (MPR)
CT, based on independent interpretation of the image made by 3 persons.
Regarding the identification of the disk compression site, the accuracy ranged from
90-94% for images obtained by two-dimensional (2 D) transverse CT images and
90.91 to 96.36% for those obtained by MPR. The displacement direction the disk
(side) was determined by 2 D transverse CT images in a proportion that ranged
from 66.36 to 80.00% and from 62.73 to 80.91% in the case of MPR.
Other studies conducted in dogs mentioned that the direction of the
herniated disk was mostly ventral (88.2%) and only 2.4% were had dorsally (9).
Coates et al. (1) prin compararea CT and myelography in diagnosing acute
intervertebral disc disease au obţinute o acurateţe de 90 şi respectiv 88% at
identifying the major site of disc herniation.
By comparing CT and myelography in diagnosing acute intervertebral disk
disease, Coates et al. (1) have achieved an accuracy of 90% and 88% in
identifying the major site of disk herniation.
According to Herct et al. (4), in the diagnosis of level of disk extrusion there
was agreement of myelography, conventional CT, and helical CT with surgical
findings in 94.7%, 100%, and 94.7% of dogs.
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The greater percentage of disk herniation sites identified by conventional
CT in this study was higher than other studies because in all cases analyzed,
extruzionate or protruzionate disks were accompanied by varying degrees of
mineralization or calcification that favored the identification.
Denison et al. (2) have also emphasized that the conventional CT alone was
capable of identifying all mineralized intervertebral disk extrusions and was
insufficient for identifying non-mineralized IVD extrusions.
Conclusions
MPR and VRT CT images can improve diagnostic performance for dogs
with protruzie a discului intervertebral.
CT images allow imaging confirmation of the compression site and the
displacement direction of the herniated disk which is of great importance in cases
concerning the surgical approach of the site.
Neconcordanţa dintre situsul de compresiune suspicionat prin examen
neurologic şi cel decelat prin radiografie convenţională impune realizarea
tomografiei computerizate la cazurile la care leziunea se va trata chirurgical.
The discrepancy between the suspected active site of compression
detected by neurological examination and conventional radiography makes the
computed tomography necessary in cases that will be treated surgically.
Computed tomography is a viable alternative to myelography in terms of
identifying protrusioned mineralized disk in the spinal canal and a less invasive
technique for those pacients with spinal cord structures already traumatized.
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Summary
The objective of the present study was to estimate the metabolic status of
transitional Simmental dairy cows on the basis changes characteristical blood biochemical
indicators. Fifteen late pregnant cows and 15 early lactation cows were chosen for the
analysis. Blood samples were collected to measure beta-hydroxybutyrate (BHB), nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA), triglycerides (TG), glucose, and the activity of aspartate
transaminase (AST). Early lactation cows had significant higher (P<0.05) values in serum
BHB, NEFA and AST activites, and significant lower (P<0.05) glucose and TG than late
pregnant cows. High lipomobilization (NEFA > 0.4 mmol/l) was detected in 6 (40%) of early
lactation and none late pregnant cows, while subclinical ketosis (BHB > 1.2 mmol/l) was
detected in 14 (94.4%) of the early lactation and 4 (26.6%) late pregnant cows. AST
activities above 100 IU/l were detected in 2 (13.3%) early lactation cows and none of the
late pregnant cows. TG concentrations below 0.12 mmol/l were detected in 7 (44%) and
glucose below 2.5 mmol/l in 10 (66.6%) early lactation cows and none of late pregnant cows.
Blood values for glucose, TG, BHB, NEFA and AST showed that early lactation cows
suffered from metabolic disturbances, which were associated with ketosis, and some degree
of hepatic lesions, probably due to fat infiltration. These blood indicators may have a key role
in estimating the metabolic status in dairy cows.
Key words: blood biochemical indicators, subclinical ketosis, hepatic lipidosis,
dairy cows, transition period

Production diseases i.e. diseases associated with improper nutrition or
management are common in dairy cows. Dairy cows suffer from negative energy
balance (NEB) during the first week of lactation due to energy expenditure
associated with milk production and limited feed intake, resulting in NEB, a high
mobilization of lipids from body fat reserves, and hypoglycaemia (5,7,16,20,23).
Nutrition, age, heredity, body condition score (BCS), management and energy
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imbalance as various risk factors are possible causes of NEB, periparturient fatty
liver and ketosis (15,17,20). Clinical ketosis in dairy cows usually occurs between
the second and seventh week of lactation. Nevertheless, most of cows in this stage
of lactation may suffer a subclinical form of ketosis defined as increased blood
ketone bodies without any other symptoms but accompanied by considerable
decrease in milk yield and susceptibility other diseases (8). The degree of NEB in
early lactation and the recovery rate from NEB are critical for health status and
productivity (8,19). The main blood indicators of lipomobilization in ruminants are
BHB, the most important and abundant ketone body, and NEFA (4,6,11). NEFA are
preferentially and greatly accumulated as TG in the liver, primarily because of a
decrease in the very low density lipoproteins (VLDL) synthesis by hepatocytes
(12,22). However, when steatosis occurs, endogenous liver synthesis decreases,
leading to a reduction in blood glucose, total proteins, albumins and globulins,
cholesterol, TG and urea. (5,16,23). Fatty liver infiltration and hepatocyte
degeneration involve cell membrane damage and hepatocyte destruction coupled
with the release of cytoplasm enzymes (AST, GGT, LDH) and marked increases in
the circulating activities (13,14,17). Diagnosing liver lipidosis and susceptibility to
ketosis in dairy cows may include liver biopsy or echography, but a less invasive
and more economical analytical method may be the measurement of blood
biochemical indicators (1,2). Based on blood biochemical indicators, ketosis in
cows may be diagnosed when the following values match both the clinical signs
(BHB > 1.2 mmol/l, glucose < 2.5 mmol/l, and TG < 0.12 mmol/l) and blood values
of NEFA > 0.7 mmol/l and AST activity above 100 IU/l, which is indicative of
hepatic lipidosis (11,16, 21,24). The objective of the present experiment was to
estimate the metabolic status of the transitional dairy cows on the basis changes
characteristical blood biochemical indicators.
Material and methods

This experiment was carried out in the January 2012 at dairy herd (119
Simmental cows) with several metabolic and reproductive disorders (Farm: Šurciš,
Mrsaš, Kraljevo, Central Serbia). The cows were mid-yielding with a preceding
lactation about 6.500 l (late pregnant cows 63921005 l and early lactation cows
6488980 l in previous lactation). Two groups of clinically healthy cows were
chosen from herd. One group consisted late pregnant cows (n = 15) in period from
25 to 1 (13.79.3) days to partus and a second group included early post-partum
cows (n = 15) in the first month of lactation (16.19.2 days). Body condition scores
(BCS) were recorded by the same observer using the 1~5 scale according to
Ferguson et al. (10) meaning 1 = too thin and 5 = too fat. The late pregnant cows
had BSC 3.80 0.33 and early lactation cows 3.420.55. The experimental cows
were kept in tie-stall barns. The diet and the housing facilities were adapted to
research purposes. The diet suited the energy necessary for cows in late
pregnancy and early lactation. The cows in late pregnancy were fed with a diet
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consisting of 6 kg lucerne hay, 15 kg maize silage (30% DM) and 3 kg concentrate
(18% crude proteins, CP). The cows in early lactation were fed with a diet
consisting of 7 kg lucerne hay, 20 kg maize silage (30% DM) and 5 kg concentrate
(18% CP). Dietary nutrient contents for dairy cows in late pregnancy and in early
lactation are given in Table 1.
Table 1
Nutrient contents in daily ration for dairy cows in the late pregnancy and in
the early lactation
Parameter
Late
Early
pregnancy
lactation
Dry Matter (DM) (kg)
11.94
16.05
Net Energy of lactation (NEL) (MJ)
65.25
87.15
Crude Protein (CP) (% of DM)
12.55
13.58
Rumen undegradable protein (RUP) (% of CP)
30.86
35.91
Fat (% of DM)
3.27
3.15
Fibre (% of DM)
25.28
23.26
The blood samples were collected at 10:00 h or 4 to 6 hours after milking
and feeding, by puncture of the jugular vein into sterile disposable test tubes
without anticoagulant. After clotting for 3 hours at 4°C and centrifugation (1500g, 10
minutes, 4°C), sera were carefully harvested and stored at -20°C until analysis.
Blood samples collected on fluoride were immediately centrifuged according to the
same modalities and plasmas were assessed for glucose concentrations. The betahydroxybutyrate (BHB), non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA), triglyceride (TG), glucose
and serum aspartate transaminase (AST) were measured in the biochemical
laboratory Kvarklab. (Kragujevac, Serbia) by different colorimetric techniques using
a spectrophotometers (Cobas Mira and Gilford Stasar) and the corresponding
commercial kits.
The statistical analysis of the obtained data was carried out by ANOVAprocedure (Statgraphic Centurion, Statpoint Technologies Inc.Warrenton, Va,
Virginia, USA). The analysis of variance and LSD test were used to evaluate the
probability of the significance of the statistical differences between mean parameter
values in each group and the Pearson test was performed for evidencing significant
correlations. Differences were considered as significant when P values were below
0.05 or 0.01.
Results and discussions
The metabolic status of late pregnant and early lactation cows was
compared in this study. Blood metabolite results for both groups of cows are shown
in Table 2.
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Table 2
Blood biochemical indicators in transitional dairy cows (n=15 in each group).
Results are expressed as mean standard  deviation.
Parameter
Late pregnant cows
Early lactation
P
cows
Glucose (mmol/L)
BHB(mmol/L)
NEFA(mmol/L)
TG(mmol/L)
AST (IU/L)

3.36 0.30
1.14 0.36
0.17 0.06
0.29 0.07
33.55 9.38

2.290.48
1.590.25
0.380.29
0.120.02
69.4630.89

< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05

Homeorhesis induces intense lipid mobilization and ketogenesis, and the
liver is adapted to metabolic changes in dairy cows. Correlations among the
biochemical indicators calculated for all cows in this experiment are given in Table 3.
Table 3
Correlation coefficients for the biochemical indicators calculated for all cows
in the present study. Significant correlations (P<0.05) are marked
with asterix (*)
Parameter
NEFA
BHB
TG
AST
*
*
*
Glucose
r= -0.35*
r=-0.47*
r=0.65*
r=-0.23
**
*
NEFA
r=0.39*
r=-0.21
r= 0.34*
*
BHB
r=-0.36*
r=0.15
TG
r=-0.04
Intensive peripartal lipid mobilization and ketogenesis are sufficient for a
series of compensatory metabolic processes with changes in blood metabolic
profile during early lactation in healthy cows (3). In early lactation cows, NEFA and
BHB values were significantly higher (P<0.05) than in late pregnant cows. NEFA
concentrations > 0.40 mmol/l indicate problems with energy balance and
subsequent intensive lipomobilization (16). According to this report, 6 (40%) of
early lactating cows and none of late pregnant cows showed evidence of high
lipomobilization (NEFA >0.40 mmol/l) in the present study. Given the fact that
serum NEFA concentrations > 0.70 mmol/l are associated with ketosis (16), 2
(13.3%) early lactating cows and none of late pregnant cows in the present study
had NEFA concentrations above the value indicative of subclinical ketosis.
Subclinical ketosis also may be diagnosed when serum BHB concentrations are
above 1.2 mmol/l, while clinical ketosis is associated with BHB concentrations
above 2.6 mmol/l (9,16). In the present study, 14 (94.4%) early lactation cows and
4 (26.6%) late pregnant cows had serum BHB concentrations above 1.2 mmol/l.
These data suggest that serum NEFA (13.3%) could be less efficient indicators of
subclinical ketosis than serum BHB (94.4%) in dairy cows during early lactation.
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The data presented here show that serum NEFA may be used for detecting high
lipomobilization, but not subclinical ketosis. This is in agreement with Duffield (9),
who stated that the use of NEFA is a better indicator of energy imbalance in
prepartum animals than BHB, but BHB is more useful postpartum. In the present
study, a significant positive correlation (r=0.39, P<0.05) was established between
NEFA and BHB in the sera, suggesting that both parameters are helpful indicators
of energy balance during lactation. Additionally, the relationship between BHB and
NEFA may be inferred from the significant correlations between BHB and glucose
(r = -0.47; P<0.05), and BHB and TG values (r = -0.36; P<0.05). Blood glucose
values in mid lactation cows were within the physiological range 2.5 - 4.2 mmol/l
(18), whereas hypoglycemia was detected in early lactation cows. In the present
work, 10 (66.6%) early lactation cows and none of late pregnant cows had blood
glucose concentrations below 2.5 mmol/l.
Serum level of TG, is indicator of hepatic functionality, and decreases in
their concentration may suggest fat infiltration in the liver (5,6,12,22). Serum TG
concentration was significantly lower (P<0.01) in ketotic cows compared to healthy
cows (5). This result suggests that TG accumulate in the liver cells of ketotic cows
and cause their blood values to decrease. In the present study, TG in the blood was
significant lower (P<0.05) in early lactation cows, than in late pregnant cows..The present
experiment showed that 7 (44%) early lactation cows and none of late pregnant
had TG concentration less than 0.12 mmol/l. In addition, no significant correlation
(r=-0.21, P>0.05) was found between TG and NEFA, indicating that TG values may
not be considered as an adequate indicator of lipomobilization in dairy cows.
According to the serum indicators, ketosis in cows may be diagnosed when
the following values match the clinical signs: BHB >1.2 mmol/l, glucose <2.5 mmol/l
and TG <0.12 mmol/l (11,16,21,24). Taking this criterion into account, 7 (44%)
early lactation cows and no mid lactation cow had indicative values, but did not
display any clinical signs, suggesting that they had a typical subclinical condition. In
the experiment of Gonzales et al. (11) a typical subclinical condition was detected
in 6 (22%) high-yielding cows in early lactation.
However, all cows suffered from subclinical ketosis according to the
criterion cited above (11,16, 21,24), and six cows of early lactation cows (NEFA >
0.40 mmol/l) were found to have TG values less than 0.12 mmol/l and glycemia
below 2.5 mmol/l..
Hepatic lipidosis is generally preceded by an increase in the concentration
of ketone bodies in serum and urine. During the first month of lactation, 5 to 10% of
high-yielding dairy cows suffer from severe hepatic lipidosis and 30 to 40% have
mild hepatic lipidosis (2). This means that nearly 50% of cows are at risk of
metabolic disorders. When fat infiltrates the liver, a lesion appears in hepatic
tissues and the levels of enzymes that indicate liver injury (AST, GGT, and LDH)
are generally augmented (13,14,17). AST values in the present study were
statistically higher (P<0.05) in early lactation cows than in late pregnant cows. If
AST activity higher than 100 IU/L is indicative of hepatic lesions (11,13), 2 (13.3%)
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of early lactation cows in our study suffered from some degree of hepatic lesions,
probably due to fat infiltration. These animals included 2 out of 7 cows considered
to be ketotic according to our criteria, with blood NEFA values above 0.70 mmol/l.
Also, a positive correlation was observed between AST activity and lipomobilization
i.e. NEFA values (r= 0.34, P<0.05). In the present study, all data concerning serum
AST activities suggested that the process of lipomobilization was sufficient to cause
liver lesions in the early lactating cows. Possible changes in the liver function may
have deleterious effects on the metabolism of these animals, and may impact milk
production or reproduction.
Conclusions
Biochemical estimation suggested that early lactation cows had metabolic
disturbances, which were associated with ketosis, and some degree of hepatic
lesions, probably due to fat infiltration. Serum concentrations of BHB, NEFA, TG,
glucose and AST activities may have a key role in estimating the metabolic status
in dairy cows.
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Summary
The study carried out on 28 white Wistar adult female rats, divided in three
experimental group (E), chronic exposed to 50 ppb Pb (E1), 100 ppb Pb (E2), 150 ppb Pb
(E3) and one control (C) group which received tap water not containing lead pointed out:
significant decrease, within physiological limits, of FSH, estradiol and progesterone serum
level comparative to control group, inversely, significantly correlated with the exposure level,
increase, within physiological limits, of LH and testosterone serum level comparative to C
group, directly, significantly correlated with exposure level.
Key words: lead, hormones, rats, females

Lead compounds are used as a coloring element in ceramic glazes,
notably in the colors red and yellow. Lead is frequently used in polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) plastic, which coats electrical cords (1).
Lead is known as sever and aggressive contaminant on human and
animals organism health status (3).
Materials and methods
The study was carried out on 28 withe Wistar adult female rats, divided in
three experimental groups, chronic exposed via drinking water to 50 ppb Pb (E1),
100 ppb Pb (E2), 150 ppb Pb (E3) and one control (C) group which recived tap
water not containing lead. The female rats were fed with standards diets,
corresponding to species and age. Forages and water were ad libitum.
FSH, LH, estradiol, progesterone and testosterone level were evaluated in
proestrus faze.
,
The sexual hormones were determined by Elisa technique at Tody s
Laboratoires Bucharest. The results had been processed by Anova method and
Student test.
All assays with animals were conducted in accordance with present Laws
regarding animal welfare and etichs in animal experiments (4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9).
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Results and discussions
The serum hormone values of chronic exposure are summarized in table 1
and figures 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.
In control (C) group and in exposed groups (E), the FSH serum level was
in physiological limits (up to 500 ng/ml) (2), toward the inferior limit.
Exposure to lead acetate determined significant (p<0.01) decrease of
serum FSH level comparative to C group, and inversely, significantly (p<0.01)
correlated with the exposure level: E1/C: -30.42%; E2/C: -67.03%; E3/C:- 82.19%;
E2/E1: -52.61%; E3/E2: -46%; E3/E1: -74.41%.
Serum LH level was in physiological limits (35 ng/ml), only in C group, in E
groups the LH level was significantly (p<0.01) higher comparative to C group and
directly, significantly (p<0.01) correlated with the exposure level: E1/C: + 105.22%;
E2/C:+204.84%; E3/C:+348.82%; E2/E1: +48.54%; E3/E2: +47.23%; E3/E1:
+118.70%.
The serum level of the estradiol was at the inferior limit of the physiological
values (up 50 ng/l) both in C and in E groups.
Exposure to lead determined significant (p<0.01) decrease of the estradiol
serum level comparative to C group E1/C: -49.60%; E2/C: -91.60%; E3/C:- 95.20%,
inversely, significantly (p<0.01) correlated with the exposure level E 2/E1: -83.33%;
E3/E2: -42.85%; E3/E1: -90.47%.
The serum progesterone level was in physiological limits (up to 60 ng/ml)
(2) in C and E group.
Exposure to lead determined significant (p<0.01) decrease of serum
progesterone level comparative to C group E1/C: -17.92%; E2/C: - 44.24%; E3/C:63.75%. Progesterone was in E group inversely, significantly (p<0.01) correlated
with the exposure level E2/E1: -32.07%; E3/E2: -34.99%; E3/E1: -55.83%.
No references regarding physiological serum testosterone limits for female
rats were found. Serum testosterone level was significantly (p<0.01) higher in E
groups comparetive to C group (E1/C: +72%; E2/C: +124%; E3/C:+220%), in direct,
significant (p<0.01) correlation, with the exposure level: E 2/E1: +30.23%; E3/E2:
+42.85%; E3/E1: +86.04%.
The FSH secretion peak in very difficult to be surprised because of the very
short period of discharge, mostly at the beginning of the proestrus (2).
Also, proestrus in the moment with the most increased frequency of the LH
pulsatile waves (2).
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Table 1
Serum hormone level chronic exposure to lead acetate

C

E1

E2

E3

(X±SX)
D.S.
CL. 95%
(X±SX)
D.S.
CL. 95%
(X±SX)
D.S.
CL. 95%
(X±SX)
D.S.
CL. 95%

FSH
475.73±1.85
4.88
2.42
331.0±1.15
3.05
2.42
156.86±0.77
2.03
2.42
84.69±0.43
1.15
2.42

Serum hormone level (ng/ml)
LH
Estradiol
28.92±0.56
2.50±0.15
1.47
0.39
2.57
0.19
59.35±1.02
1.26±0.08
2.71
0.22
2.57
0.19
88.16±1.14
0.21±0.06
3.02
0.15
2.57
0.19
129.80±1.88
0.12±0.03
4.96
0.08
2.57
0.19

Progesteron
47.26±1.08
2.87
2.12
38.79±1.06
2.81
2.12
26.35±1.32
3.50
2.12
17.13±0.39
1.04
2.12

Testosteron
0.25±0.03
0.07
0.05
0.43±0.02
0.06
0.05
0.56±0.02
0.06
0.05
0.80±0.03
0.08
0.05

Fig. 1. Dynamics of FSH serum level (ng/ml)

Fig. 2. Dynamics of LH serum level
(ng/ml)
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Fig. 3. Dynamics of estradiol serum
level (ng/ml)
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Fig. 4. Dynamics of progesterone serum
level (ng/ml)

Fig.5. Dynamics of testosterone serum
level (ng/ml)

No references regarding the physiological limits of serum testosterone in
female rats were found in studied literature. The increase of serum testosterone
level was in the present study concomitant with the increase level, over
physiological limits, of serum LH. It is known that LH stimulates at maximum the
theca androgen production. The theca cells have the enzymes for the cholesterol
conversion into androgenes.
Conclusions
Chronic exposure to lead acetate determined:
1. Significant decrease, in physiological limits, of FSH serum level, comparative
to C group and inversely, significantly correlated with the exposure level;
2. Significant increase, over physiological limits, of LH serum level, comparative
to C group and directly, significantly correlated with the exposure level;
3. Significant decrease of estradiol level, within physiological limits, comparative
to C group and inversely, significantly correlated with the exposure level;
4. Significant decrease, within physiological limits, of serum progesterone level,
comparative to C group and directly, significantly correlated with the exposure level;
5. Significant increase of serum testosterone level comparative to C group and
directly, significantly correlated with the exposure level.
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Summary

In this paper we present the case of a Spitz dog breed, aged 13, reached the
cabinet with paraplegia 24 hours. Investigations were found following: normotermie, heart
rate and breathing is also normal, patellar reflex exacerbated, flexor reflex absent, absent
tibial reflex, reflex panicular abolished the right L5-L6 vertebrae, anal reflex present,
correctional negative reaction and full bladder. MRI revealed L6-L7 intervertebral disc
protrusion, placing the diagnosis of herniated disc ventro-lateral right.
Key words: laminectomy, dog.

Laminectomy is excision of the posterior arch of a vertebra, so the spinous
process and therefore the two adjacent blades (1).
Is a operating time in surgical interventions on the spinal cord, respectively
herniated disc (1).
A herniated disc is a disease in which the external shell of the
intervertebral disc, consists of concentric rings of connective tissue, is damaged,
allowing the inside of the disc to protrudes out compressing the surrounding nerves
(1, 2).
Materials and methods
We present the case of a dog Spitz breed, aged 13, who came to the
cabinet with paraplegia 24 hours (fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Spitz breed- paraplegia 24 hours
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In the past the dog had several episodes of difficult movement and heavy
raising on the hind legs, which resolves after administration of analgesic and antiinflammatory.
On examination it is found normotermie, heart rate and breathing are also
normals.
Neurological examination:
- patellar reflex exacerbated
- flexor reflex missing
- tibial reflex missing
- panicular reflex abolished from the right of Lfive-Lsix vertebra
- anal reflex present
- correctional reaction negative
- bladder globe
Further investigation is carried out, namely magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), after patient sedation. After his MRI revealed Lsix-Lseven intervertebral disc
protrusion and compression that carry it on (fig. 2).

Fig. 2. MRI

Diagnosis: ventro-lateral right herniated disc.
Was made immediately surgical indication, given the patient's condition
(paraplegia).
The operation took place in January 16, 2013.
Surgical approach is classic for laminectomy with the patient positioned
prone. Skin incision in the right Lsix vertebra (cranial) to Stwo-Sthree involvement
with subcutaneous tissue skin and with dorsal lumbar fascia.
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Fig. 3. Ultrasound scalpel

Fig. 4. Surgical clamp

Hemostasis was performed with ultrasound machine. It takes off
multiphysics lumbar muscles and spinous processes of vertebra L six-L seven are
sectioned and is practiced creating a bony openings from L six to S two (fig. 3).
Exploring channel allows viewing disc and the roots compressed.

Fig. 5. Disectomia

Fig.6. The curette

We made disectomia and then we extracted disc material with a curette
(fig. 5, 6).
The bony openings created are covered with dressing colloidal and we let
one probe to the wound surgery which are administered painkillers (fig. 7).
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Fig.7. Dressing colloidal

Fig. 8. Wound closure

We proceed to wound closure: in reverse order sectioning was made and
then covered with adhesive dressing Kliniplast Border type (fig. 8).
It is administered for five days antibiotics, analgesic, and anti-inflammatory
by general way and for three days analgesic on the probe .
Results and discussions
Post operatory the patient is doing very well. At 48 hours recovers reflexes,
urinating himself, remaining in the standing position and moving alone.

Fig. 9. The patient after 30 days
After 30 days after surgery the patient is fully recovered exhibiting no
neurological signs.
Laminectomy has the following indications:
- hypotonic paraplegia not older than five days;
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- flaccid paraplegia but with the present deep sensitivity not to exceed 24
hours;
- cauda equina syndrome;
Postoperative positive results depend in the same degree and of
paraplegia time from appearance to exact diagnosis and surgical intervention.
Conclusions
Success and progress of column surgery were obtained following the
development of medical imaging, namely MRI, which permits identification of the
exact location and nature of compression.
Patient has recovered 100%.
References
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Summary
Analysing the seminal material using CASA System is a step forward in determining
sperm fertility. The CASA System offers, the most accurate results nowadays, and it‟s the
most advanced diagnosis method of male infertility for all species.
In this study we have used CASA System because it provides the possibility of a
correct analysis of the seminal material, reducing the number of variables from the manual
analysis still used in many labs.
The CASA System offers also the possibility of studying various features of sperm
mobility such as VAP (Path Velocity), VSL (Progressive Velocity), VCL(Track Velocity). Also
i could correlate the sperm subpopulations, from boar semen, to the sperm cells mobility
parameters, establishing the existence of a strong connection between this two variables.
Key words: boar, semen parameters, CASA

CASA technology was used in studies investigating sperm mobility for
different species such as the rat, bull, boar, rabbit, turkey or humans.
The purpose of this study is to analyze the boar seminal material,
regarding the sperm subpopulations, determining the motility parameters (VAP,
VSL, and VCL) and establishing the connections between the two.
The existence of sperm subpopulations is important because it offers the
possibility of analysing mobile spermatozoa from different subpopulations.
The differences between the subpopulations can offer fertility advantages
for a subgroup, making possible some adjustments in sperm fertility selections. It is
also important to investigate the relation between fertility and sperm
subpopulations.
The determination of the number/percent of rapid spermatozoa with
progressive movements is one of the most important analyses in order to evaluate
male fertility.
Also it is important to determine the percent of static spermatozoa,
because this sperm category has a low fecundity rate. Using the electronic analysis
system for the seminal material, it is possible to determine the moving direction for
every sperm cell taken into analysis.
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Materials and methods
There were studied ejaculates taken from each of 10 boars of Landrace
breed, with ages between 14 and 36 months.
To dilute semen we have used the diluents Zoosperm ND4 (Intervet).
The semen was analyzed in the laboratory immediately after collection,
establishing the volume and sperm concentration, depending on who set the
9
dilution proportions. Semen was diluted to obtain a concentration of 3 x 10
spermatozoa per Dose (included in the total volume of 80 ml). Each semen sample
was examined using CASA in the laboratory of Reproduction Department in the
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine Timisoara following the technique used by Frunza et
al (5)
In this experiment we have analyzed the correlations between the mobility
parameters of boar spermatozoa, when collected and after 5 days of storage.
The semen analysis was performed using the Computerized System for
Analysis of Sperm, Version 12 product IVOS HAMILTON - THORN BioScience. To
investigate the boar semen it was used the Motility Software Animal Software,
Viadent option.
For the analysis of semen samples there were used Leja slides. Each Leja
slide has four rooms in which we can deposit the semen, using automatic pipette,
in order to be analyzed. Each room capacity is 2 µl.
To achieve measurements there were also used ependorf tubes, automatic
pippets 0-10 ml, 10-100 ml, and specific tips. Statistical processing of test results
was made by using Nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test.
Results and discussions
The obtained results are depicted in table 1 and 2. Tables include semen
features regarding motility and also their relation to sperm parameters
determinated by CASA.
Motility in seminal the plasma is the essential characteristic of the sperm
cells, a property that distinguishes it from the rest of the cells in the body. Mobility is
indispensable for the sperm viability. (2, 7, 9)
Mobility is due to the axial filament of the tail contractions and stimulating
movements (angular centre) and is related with the actomiozin metabolism under
the adenosinetriphosphatase action. Contractions of the tail provide movement of
the spermatozoa cell and sperm head slightly excavated due to its shape, rotation
causes the sperm in its longitudinal axis. In this way, sperm running boring and the
forward movement. (4, 8, 10)
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Table 1
Motility of the spermatozoa from the boar seminal material
Matr.
No.

M.
%

M
%

P
%

P
%

R%

R
%

S%

S%

Z1

Z5

Z1

Z5

Z1

Z5

Z1

Z5

320112

57

51

22

19

27

10

35

48

856537

67

53

19

16

29

25

22

32

10860

52

42

5

4

10

7

51

67

954331

63

49

20

19

26

16

22

46

948888

64

56

25

7

42

13

28

52

406904

25

13

12

6

17

9

59

67

704466

28

27

5

3

8

6

60

78

301250

61

57

8

6

14

7

52

72

324046

35

27

24

13

49

13

20

53

333852

44

28

8

4

14

6

45
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Legend - Z1 collection day; Z5 - five day after collection; M - mobile spermatozoa; P Progressive spermatozoa; R - Rapid spermatozoa; S- Static spermatozoa.

Normal sperm movement is the rectilinear forward in the same plane, with
quick movements of the tail. Besides this rectilinear, normal and abnormal
movements have some sperm such as rotating, vibration, retrograde, etc.
The most fertile ejaculates are having 80% progressive mobility of the
sperm.
In the normal movement forward, sperm travels at different speeds
depending on the biological value of sperm, the temperature at which sperm is
stored, the shelf life. (4, 10, 11)
The fertility of the semen can be defined and estimated using the
percentage of the motile spermatozoa, fast sperm, those with progressive
movements forward, the sperm moving with average speed, the slow and static
sperm.
The determination of sperm mobility is considered as being one of the most
important stages in seminal material examination. (1)
Throght this experiment we have analized, using CASA System, the
following parameters: VAP, VCL, VSL, in correlation with the sperm population
(mobile spermatozoa, static spermatozoa, fast spermatozoa and with progressive
movements).
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Table 2
The motility parameters of spermatozoa from the boar seminal material
VAP

VAP

VSL

VSL

VCL

VCL

Z1

Z5

Z1

Z5

Z1

Z5

101

95.6

63.9

57.6

210.2

196.1

856537

73

70.4

52.9

51.5

155.8

146.1

10860

78.5

77.8

59.5

54.5

152.9

142.4

954331

75.6

87.7

53.1

47.2

157.1

130.8

948888

81.2

79.2

53.1

43.8

171.9

165.1

406904

80.2

75.2

53.6

44.7

175.9

163.4

704466

87.2

80.5

55.3

44

177.5

169,6

301250

91.6

88.1

55.8

44.9

193.8

188.9

324046

75.4

72.8

50.3

48.5

161

152.7

333852

96.3

59.8

57.6

45.7

198.1

124.4

Matr. No.
320112

Legend - Z1 collection day; Z5 - five day after collection; VCL - Track Velocity; VSL –
Progressive Velocity; VAP - Path Velocity

VCL (Track Velocity) is the distance made by the sperm‟s head, during the
observation period, and it has the highest value from all the velocity parameters. Is
measured in micrometers per second. (3, 6, 7)
VSL (Progressive Velocity) is the distance, in straight line, between the first
and the last point of the trajectory made by the spermatozoa. This parameter is
measured in micrometers per second and it has the lowest value from these three
velocity parameters. (8)
VAP (Path Velocity) is the distance made by the spermatozoa on the
medium direction of the movement, during the observation period. This parameter
is also measured in micrometers per second. If the trajectory of the spermatozoa‟s
head is very linear, with a few lateral movements, the VAP value is similar to the
VSL value. And if the trajectory of the spermatozoa‟s head is irregular, which is the
case of a nonlinear path or if the sperm‟s head has a high degree of lateral
deviation, the VAP value is higher than VSL value. (9)
In case of the rats, the VSL value is positively correlated with in vitro
fertilization and on boars, with the number of piglets per calving.
On humans there were studies that show a variation of VSL value at fertile
and subfertile subjects. On the contrary, in small cocks, fertile or subfertile, there
are no significant differences of VSL values. In the case of the small cocks,
characterized by a high VSL value, the spermatozoa have a straighter trajectory
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than the spermatozoa with slower movements, and so they are the best DNA
carriers. (3)
Using CASA System, when measuring sperm motility on tomcats, it‟s
observed a increased VSL and VAP values in spermatozoa with high motility in
comparison with those with medium or low motility. (9, 10, 11)
The existence of sperm subpopulations is very important because we can
evaluate the mobile spermatozoa in distinct subpopulations.
Along the preservation period, the changes that occur on the sperm cell
metabolism and cell membrane integrity are reflected in the changes of sperm
kinematic parameters. The aim of this study is to capture, using CASA, the
changes that occur along the shelf-life, on sperm motion parameters of boar
semen.
After analyzing the results, we observed a reduction of sperm mobility in
semen collected from all ten boars studied, after 5 days of storage. Also after the
storage period we determined a decreased percentage of rapid and progressive
sperm values, and an increased percentage of static sperm, in all ejaculates.
For all ten ejaculates collected from boars, we have determined that the
decrease of the mobile sperm percentage after 5 days of storage is positively
correlated with the reduction of VAP, VSL and VCL values, in all stored ejaculates.
Thus, the values of VAP, VSL and VCL can define the boar sperm motility and can
be used for sperm characterization.
And also, between the VCL and VSL values recorded when collected and
after 5 days of storage I‟ve seen significantly differences in 6 ejaculates (p<0,05).
Regarding VAP value are no significant differences between values recorded after
five days on harvesting and storage.
The highest percentage of rapid spermatozoa (49%) is registered at boar
324046, and this correlated with the lowest percent of static spermatozoa in all the
experiment (20%). Also the lowest percentage of rapid spermatozoa (8%) was
registered at boar 704466, correlated with the highest percentage of static
spermatozoa (60%).
Conclusions
The sperm velocity defines the sperm motility and they are important
characteristics of the boar semen. Based on our findings, we can conclude that the
CASA system provides accurate data for evaluating the boar semen.
Analysis of the data from the experiment shows that the most important
factor in sperm fertility, their speed of travel in diluted semen, decreases along the
preservation period for all studied ejaculates.
The existence of sperm subpopulations is very important because we can
evaluate the mobile spermatozoa in distinct subpopulations.
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Summary
Forty-eight cases with patellar luxation in dogs, in which a trochlear block recession
and tibial tuberosity transposition were performed, were investigated and reviewed
retrospectively. Medical records and stifle radiographs of 48 dogs were reviewed.
We report the signalment, bodyweight, breed, history, etiology, clinical features,
unilateral or bilateral luxation, grade of luxation, direction of luxation and outcome for all
cases. Outcome was graded as excellent, good, fair, or poor, according to the degree of
lameness.
Most luxations were medial, bilateral, and interest the miniature breed dogs.
Surgical correction of patella luxation grades 1, 2, or 3 results generally in a successful
clinical outcome.
Key words: dog, patella luxation, trochlear block recession, tibial tuberosity
transposition

Patella luxation is a common orthopedic problem of toy and miniature
breed dogs with a complex and poorly understood pathogenesis (5). The incidence
in large breed dogs has been on the rise over the past years (2, 4).
Treatment of medial patella luxation of toy and miniature breed dogs require
surgical correction, which should be performed at the earliest opportunity to limit
further development of skeletal abnormalities or degenerative joint disease (11).
Our objective was to report signalment, bodyweight, breed, history,
etiology, clinical features and outcome after application of the surgical technique for
trochlear block recession in conjunction with the tibial tuberosity transposition or
medial capsulorrhaphy in 48 dogs affected by medial (MPL) or lateral patella
luxation (LPL).
Materials and methods
Between years 2008 - 2012, at the Surgery Clinic of Faculty of Veterinary
Medicine Timisoara 2688 dogs were presented for examination of orthopedic
problems. Based on history, clinical and radiographic examination, the diagnosis
was defined MPL or LPL, without other associated stifle pathology affections.
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Twenty-one patients with previous or concurrent cranial cruciate ligament ruptures
in the surgically treated stifle joint, and 14 dogs subjected to another type of
surgical treatment than the one included in this study were also excluded. The final
study population included the records of 48 dogs.
Signalment, bodyweight, breed, etiology (presume to be congenital or
traumatic), unilateral or bilateral luxation, lameness score (table 1), grade of
luxation, direction of luxation, grade of lameness at presentation, method of
treatment, surgical technique, and complications were obtained from the medical
records. Major complications were defined as those that required additional surgery
other than removal of pins and wires (fractures or reluxation). Minor complications
were those that did not require additional surgery (wound inflammation or
seromas). Patellar luxation was identified on clinical examination by stifle palpation
and manipulation, and in all cases base on radiographic examination (standard
medio-lateral and caudo-cranial) and was graded using the scale recommended by
Orthopedic Foundation for Animals (1-4 grades).
The radiographs were evaluated preoperatively, immediate postoperatively
and two months postoperatively. Outcome was graded as excellent, good, fair, or
poor, according to the degree (score) of lameness. Findings recorded included
subjective assessments of lameness, and specific complications.
Table 1
Lameness degree assessing scale
Degree
0
1
2
3
4

Description
Normal attitude in station and in walking – without lameness
In walking difficulties, especially at rapid carriage – fine lameness
In walking difficulties, intermittent lameness in rapid walking
Evident lameness at every step, pain
The leg pull out of support in station and in walking, intense pain

Anesthesia in all cases consisted of intravenous preanesthesia
-1
-1
(acepromazine 0.15 mg x kcorp , ketamine 5 m g x kcorp ,) induction with propofol
and maintenance with inhalator anesthesia (orotracheal intubation and izoflurane 4
– 0.5 %). Dogs were positioned in dorsal recumbency. Postoperative analgesia
-1
consisted of butorphanol (0.2 mg x kg , intramuscular every 12 hours) for one to
-1
two days. Carprofen was administered at 2 mg x kg , orally twice a day for three
-1
days, reducing to 1 mg x kg , orally twice a day for five days.
The surgical correction of MPL consists in trochlear block recession (TBR),
tibial tuberosity transposition (TTT) and lateral capsulorrhaphy.
TBR involves removing a rectangular block of articular cartilage and
subchondral bone that allow elevation of the articular cartilage in the trochlear
groove, deepening of the groove and replacing the articular cartilage in depth of the
groove. They are held in place by pressure applied by the patella, and without
fixation to be required (3, 7, 9, 12). TBR was performed for all cases using an
oscillating saw.
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TTT involves osteotomy of the insertion of the patellar tendon along with a
portion of the tibial tuberosity, and transplantation of this bone fragment to realign
the quadriceps-patella-patellar tendon mechanism in a straight line. In medial
patellar luxation, this involves lateral transplantation of the osteotomized fragment.
The fragment must be large enough to accept a lag screw or 2-3 pins (Kirschnerwire), the size of which will vary with the size of the patient. In large dogs, it is
critical to utilize a lag screw or to supplement the pins with a figure-8 tension band
wire (3, 9, 11).
The surgical correction of LPL consists in TBR and medial capsulorrhaphy
with imbrications (vest-over-pants) (13).
-1
Synulox (amoxicillin + clavulanic acid) at 8.75 mg x kg , was administered
intramuscular 45–60 minutes prior to the start of surgery and was continued
-1
postoperatively at 12.5 mg x kg , orally twice a day for five days.
Results and discussions
Fifty-nine stifles in 48 dogs were treated by surgery. Six dogs underwent
single session bilateral surgery, while five dogs underwent bilateral staged
procedures - table 2.
MPLs were 80% and LPLs 20% of cases in all breeds, similar to the data
reported in previous studies (5). The MPLs were bilateral in 7 of 35 (20%) cases
and unilateral in 28 of 35 (80%) and LPLs were bilateral in 4 of 13 (31%) cases and
unilateral in 9 of 13 (79%).
The mean preoperative luxation grade was 2.4 for all dogs (n = 48). Nine of
these 48 (19%) dogs had a grade 1 MPL and 3 (6%) dogs had LPL, 16 (33%) had
grade 2 MPL and 8 (17%) had LPL, 8 (17%) had grade 3 MPL and 2 (4%) had LPL,
and 2 (4%) had grade 4 MPL (possible range, 1 to 4). Data recorded for MPL was
similar with the study of Linney et al. (8). Preoperative walk function (lameness
score) was fair in 12 dogs (24%), and poor in 36 dogs (76%).
A majority of dogs had congenital (26; 54%), as opposed to acquired (22;
46%) patellar luxations, unlike Hayes's (6) studies that report 82% congenital
luxations.
The female-to-male ratio was 1:1.4 (20/28), 58% 1.5:1 were male in
contradiction with another study that reported that 63.7% were female (8). Mean
weight for dogs with MPL was 13.3 Kg from which < 10 Kg – 63%. Mean weight for
dogs with LPL was 17.8 Kg. The most commonly represented breed was small or
toy (Pekinese, Terrier, Bichon, Poodle) - 29/48 (60.0%). Large breed was
represented by 11 different breeds – 11/48 (23%). Other dogs were mixed – 8/48
(17%).
The age of the dogs ranged from 1 to 12 years (mean age, 3.1 ears). Age
of dogs with MPL was < 1 year in 48% of cases, age between 1-6 years – 21% and
>7 year – 4%/. Age of dogs with LPL was > 1 year in 28% of cases.
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Table 2
Data recorded
Luxation type

Medial
no

Direction

Unilateral
Bilateral
Grade
1
(OFA criterion)
2
3
4
Etiology
Presumed
congenital
Acquired
Sex
Male
Female
Body weight
< 10
(kg)
11-20
>20
Age
<1
(years)
1-6
>7
Lameness
0
preoperative
1
2
3
4
Outcome
Good (0)
at two months Fair (1, 2)
(lameness)
Poor (3, 4)
Complications Minor
Major

28
7
9
16
8
2
24
11
21
14
22
5
8
23
10
2
2
9
18
6
29
4
2
8
3

% of total cases
/ % of MPL (35)
58 / 80
15 / 20
19 / 25
33 / 47
17 / 23
4/5
50 / 69
23 / 31
44 / 60
33 / 40
46 / 63
10 / 14
17 / 23
48 / 66
21 / 29
4/5
4/5
19 / 26
38 / 52
13 / 17
60 / 83
8 / 11
4/6
17 / 23
6/9

Lateral
no

Total
no

% of total cases

9
4
3
8
2
2

% of total cases
/ % of LPL (13)
20 / 69
8 / 31
6 / 23
17 / 62
4 / 15
4 / 15

37
11
12
24
10
2
26

77
23
25
50
21
4
54

11
7
6
7
3
3
7
6
1
7
5
10
2
1
1
-

23 / 85
15 / 54
13 / 46
15 / 54
6 / 23
6 / 23
15 / 54
13 / 46
2/8
15 / 54
10 / 38
2 / 77
4 / 15
2/8
2/8
-

22
28
20
29
8
11
23
17
8
2
10
25
11
39
6
3
9
3

46
58
42
60
17
23
48
35
17
3
21
52
23
81
13
6
19
6

Nineteen of 48 (19%) dogs remained at least intermittently lame after the
surgery and initial recovery period or became lame again after initially recovering.
Out of 19 dogs, 2 were later determined to have reluxations and required revision
surgery. The lameness is usually due to the presence of degenerative joint disease
(5), but no difference was revealed between preoperative and postoperative (two
months follow-up) radiographic degenerative joint disease scores.
Overall frequency of postoperative complications was 25%. Reported
minor complication (inflammation, seroma, and suture reaction) was 9 of 48 (19%)
dogs. Major complications were registered in three dogs (6%) one requiring
removal of the implants, and two dogs presented reluxation. Complications data
recorded were similar with another study (1, 5, 8, 10, 14).
The prognosis after surgical correction of MPL (TBR, TTT and lateral
capsulorrhaphy) and of LPL (TBR and medial capsulorrhaphy with imbrications) is
generally good. Prognosis and treatment vary according to the degree of luxation.
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Conclusion
Surgical correction of MPL through TBR, TTT and lateral capsulorrhaphy
and of LPL through TBR and medial capsulorrhaphy with imbrications, minimize the
risk of postoperative patellar reluxation and major complications.
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Summary
Cranial cruciate ligament (CrCL) rupture is the most common orthopedic condition
of the stifle joint in dogs. The tibial plateau leveling osteotomy (TPLO) and tibial tuberosity
advancement (TTA) are surgical osteotomy procedures which have recently become more
popular in treatment of the cruciate-deficient stifle in dogs.
What is the surgery procedure that increases the joint stability and should minimize
the progression of degenerative joint disease? The problem with comparing the different
procedures is a variable reported data of controlled clinical trials.
The aim of this report was to critically review by analyzing the scientific literature
reports of TPLO and TTA.
Key words: dog, TPLO, TTA

Surgical techniques for the repair of cranial cruciate ligament (CrCL)
deficiency can be classified into three categories: intra-articular, extra-capsular and
osteotomy techniques.
The tibial plateau leveling osteotomy (TPLO) and tibial tuberosity
advancement (TTA) are surgical osteotomy procedures which primarily change the
biomechanics of the stifle (67, 68, 84). Both techniques require specialized and
custom equipments, as osteotomy saw, jig, and plate fixation. The choice of source
of this equipment depend of surgeon preferences or/and their affiliated a product
companies.
Slocum B. and Devine Slocum in 1993 (84) published their paper on the
technique called tibial plateau leveling osteotomy. TPLO modify the tibial plateau
angles (TPA) of dogs with cranial cruciate ligament and by neutralizing cranial tibial
thrust (CTT) (82, 83).
In 2002 Montavon P. et al. (67) presented a technique that they have
developed called the tibial tuberosity advancement. Based on special-designed
implants, TTA neutralizes CCT and decreases internal joint reactions including
retro-patellar pressure.
The objective of this study was to compare TPLO and TTA procedures
regarding joint stability achievement and complications occurring during or after
surgery, based on a critical analysis of the scientific literature reports.
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Procedures concept
Mechanical considerations. The compressive forces of weight bearing
(black arrow) are divided into a force on the direction of the long axis of the tibia
and a force cranial and perpendicular to it resulting in the generation of cranial tibial
thrust (CCT) force (white arrow) in the absence of a cranial cruciate ligament – fig
1a (82).
The tibial plateau angle (TPA) is defined as the angle between the tibial
plateau and a line perpendicular to the long axis of the tibia – fig 1b.
The presumed values of the normal angle between tibial plateau and
patellar ligament – patella tendon angle (PTA) fig 1d are 90 degrees (1, 79).
CCT

a

TPLO

b

TTA

c

d

From Slocum B. and
Devine T. (1993) (82)

From
https://helda.helsinki.fi/bitstream/
handle.

From http://108.179.202.19
/~ccortho/index.php

Procedures. The TPLO is performed by creating a radial osteotomy into
the caudal edge of the proximal tibia. This fragment is then rotated so that the tibial
plateau is perpendicular with the functional axis of the tibia. Once the fragment is in
optimal position, it is secured with a custom TPLO compression plate (84).
TPLO eliminates cranial tibial thrust by reducing the caudo-distally oriented
slope of the tibial plateau – modifies the tibial plateau angle (TPA) (84).
The TTA surgery involves sawing apart the cranial edge of the tibial
tuberosity, placing a customized spacer (a cage) of appropriate size between the
tibial body and osteotomy piece and then securing the pieces with a custom
metallic plate (67). To accelerate healing, the open wedge osteotomy can be filled
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with autogeneous or allogeneic cancellous bone graft, before standard closure of
the surgical site (8, 35, 68).
The principal concept of the TTA technique is to advance the tibial
tuberosity to such an extent that the tibial plateau is perpendicular with the patellar
ligament (1, 10, 42, 52, 64, 68). The method used to measure the stifle joint angle
can influence the value of the required TTA advancement. (14).
The acts of both procedures consist in eliminating cranial tibial thrust by
making the patellar tendon perpendicular to the tibial plateau. There are basically
two ways to get the tibial plateau perpendicular to the patellar tendon, either to
rotate the tibial plateau (TPLO) or to advance the tibial tuberosity/patellar tendon
complex (TTA).
The normal values (healthy dogs) of TPA are contained between 17 and
40 (mean 28.7°), (31, 33), but more studies showed that TPA values cannot be
used as predictive features for CrCL injuries (12, 27, 34, 39, 60, 76, 94). After
TPLO, PTA decreasing (range 1 to 17 degrees) was reported (22, 31, 76, 93), but
TPA may increase during healing after TPLO was observed and the clinical
relevance of this increase is unknown but is likely to be minimal (66). Postoperative
complications were more common in dogs with excessive TPA (22).
Fizpatrick N. – 2011 (27) concludes that “even if an absence of any
etiopathogenic influence of excessive TPA on CrCL disease is accepted, there are
important mechanical factors to consider when treating animals with an excessive
TPA”.
For a stifle with a partial rupture of the CrCL, the PTA was found to be 100º
(79). The influence of TTA on the TPA is unknown, but distance of cranial
replacements of the tibial crest in a direction parallel to the TPA influenced the size
of the PTA, and further studies are warranted to evaluate whether this is clinically
significant. (25).
Joint stability
Biomechanical investigations of the TPLO and TTA have been well
documented, without elucidating the superiority of either of the two procedures
(10). Both techniques (TPLO and TTA) improve stability by CRCL rupture in order
to increase the role of the caudal cruciate ligament (CaCL) and create greater
mechanical advantage for secondary stabilizers (64, 96).
Measurements carried out by Reif et al 2002 and 2004 (74, 75) confirmed
that caudal tibial thrust resulted after the TPLO was performed and the authors
assumed, but did not investigate further, that the forces within the CaCL also
increase after the procedure.
When comparing a restored normal limb function after TPLO with clinically
normal dogs, only 10.9% of TPLO-treated dogs had normal limb function.
Improvement was seen in only 34% treated via TPLO (20) up to 100% (70).
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TPLO can restore kinetic measures of limb function after surgery when
compared to preoperative values (4). Another study reported significantly increased
values, but did not reach normal values postoperatively (21, 47). This data are
similar to other tibial osteotomy techniques (11, 26).
Moeller et al. - 2010 (65) in their study evaluated thigh circumference (TC),
stifle range of motion (ROM), and lameness in dogs one to five years after TPLO
and their results indicate that TC and stifle ROM in the TLPO limb do not return to
control-limb measurements.
Cranial tibial subluxation is nominal in CrCL-deficient stifles loaded in
flexion. Stifle alignment and mechanical contact are not altered by TTA, whereas
TPLO causes mild varus and a subsequent increase in medial compartment
loading (36, 49). However, after TPLO, the femorotibial contact area remained
significantly smaller and peak contact pressures in both medial and lateral stifle
compartments were positioned more caudally on the tibial plateau, when compared
to normal (50).
Other studies reported that TTA does not normalize sagittal plane
femorotibial stability during standing at a PTA of 90°, but most dogs return to good
limb function regardless of femorotibial alignment (16, 81).
After TTA (15, 36) and after TPLO (46) the affected limbs had a reduction
in power of the stifle flexors.
In connection to the role of the jig in osteotomy orientation, tibial plateau
rotation, or fragment reduction, there are studies which reveal that jig use did not
improve the precision of TPLO surgery (5, 78) and better results is offered by
Synthes TPLO jig compared to the Slocum TPLO jig. (13).
Opinions regarding the role of the fixation system in accurate alignment of
the tibial plateau after TPLO are unanimous. Osteotomy healing is improved and
TPA better conserved when using locking screws (19, 58). When compared, the
axial compression stiffness of osteotomized canine tibiae stabilized with Slocum,
Securos, or Synthes plates, the Synthes/tibia constructs are significantly stiffer than
other (53) and use of Synthes TPLO Locking Compression Plate is the best fixation
(98).
In TTA, when the tibial crest was completely separated from the tibia and
fixed by a figure-of-eight wire as alternative of the plate, fixation is significantly
weaker and is not recommended (24).
Complications
More prospective and retrospective studies (6, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 28, 29,
40, 44, 55, 63, 71, 72, 80, 85, 87, 95, 97) report one or more complications after
TPLO or TTA surgery in dogs. Summary of intra or postoperative complications are
presented in table 1.
The complications report is varied in all methods and very brief in the
earliest methods. Complications other than motion loss were reviewed and
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classified in minor and major complications. Major complications included in our
opinion: meniscal injury, tibial tuberosity fracture tibial diaphyseal, fibular and/or
patella fracture, osteomyelitis and implant failure.
Table 1
Complication rates of different osteotomy techniques
References
TPLO

for

Coletti T.J. et al.
2011 (18).
Fitzpatrik N., Solano
MA. 2010 (28).
McCarthy J.R. 2002
(63).
Stauffer K.D. et al.
2006 (85).
Gatineau M. et al.
2011 (31).
Frey T.N. et al. 2009
(29).
Pacchiana P.D. et
al. 2003 (71).
Priddy N.H. et al.
2003 (72).
Duerr F.M. et al.
2008 (22).
Imholt K.M. et al.
2011 (45).
Conkling A.L. et al.
2010 (19)
Carrey K. et al. 2005
(17).
TOTAL TPLO
References for TTA
Lafavere S. et al.
2007 (55).
Dymond N.L. et al.
2010 (23).
Hirshenson M.S. et
al. 2012 (40).
Wolf E.R. et al. 2012
(97).
Hurt R.J. et al. 2009
(44)
Steinberg E.J. et al.
2011 (87)
Voss K. et al. 2008
(95)
TOTAL TTA

no of
surgeries
1231
(1519)
1000
(1146)
1076

Major
no / %
38 / 3.1%
66 / 6.6%

Complications
TOTAL
no / %
140 / 11.4%
(13.9%)
82 / 8.2
148 / 14.8%
Minor
no / %
-

Reintervention
66 / 6.6%

215 / 19.9%

335 / 31.1%

59 / 7.2%

696

120 /
11.2%
59 / 8.5 %

65 / 9.3%

131 / 18.8%

-

476

20 / 4.2%

26 / 5.5%

46 / 9.7%

20 / 4.2%

406

-

-

34 / 8.4%

-

397

-

-

113 / 28%

19 / 4.8%

253

-

-

52 / 20.6%

-

146

-

-

29 / 19.9%

23 / 15.7%

135

-

-

30 / 22.2%

-

118

-

-

17 / 14.4%

-

94

5 / 5.3%

38 40.4%

43 / 45.7

-

6028

308 /
5.11%

426 / 7.07%

1518 / 25.18%

187 / 3.1%

114

14 / 12.3%

22 / 19.3%

36 / 31.5%

92

6 / 6.5 %

27 / 29%

33 / 35,5%

-

101

9 / 8.9%

11 / 10.9%

20 / 19.8%

-

501

-

-

95 / 19%

26 / 5.2%

116 (85)

-

-

24 / 28%

193

-

-

21 / 11%

40

-

-

10 / 25%

1157

29 / 9.23%

60 / 19.7%

242 / 24.25%

26 / 5.2%
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More studies (17, 18, 19, 22, 28, 29, 45, 61, 63, 71, 72, 85, 91) reported a
complication rate post TPLO between 18.8 and 28%. Complications were grouped
into infective, inflammatory and technical complications, including osteomyelitis,
incisional infections, fractures of the tibia or fibula, broken drill bits, hemorrhage,
intra-articular implant placement, intra-osteotomy screw placement, retained
surgical sponges, broken holding pins or screws, septic arthritis, loose implants,
draining tracts, ring sequestrum, incisional inflammation, dehiscence and swelling,
osteomyelitis, edema and seroma formation, bruising, premature staple removal,
patellar tendon swelling, and late meniscal injury.
Studies that have evaluated the incidence of postoperative infectioninflammation recorded a rate after the TPLO surgeries between 7.4 and 8.4% (29, 30).
A more original article for the TTA technique does not list any
complications rates. High body weight and preoperative patellar tendon angle were
significantly associated with complications following TTA in dogs. The most
common complication was incisional infection and inflammation. Subsequent
meniscal tear (5.2-28%) was the most common reason for second surgery (23, 41,
44, 86, 87, 89, 90, 97).
Patellar ligament desmitis is a common postoperative sequels to the TPLO,
the incidence is between 7 and 25.5% (17, 62), and was also reported after TTA
(54). Luxation of the long digital extensor tendon as a complication to TPLO was
reported in four cases by Haaland P.J. and Sjöström L. – 2007 (37).
Fibular fractures were common to 0.1 - 5.4% after TPLO surgery (22, 28, 31,
71, 72, 85, 88, 92) and tibial tuberosity fracture occurred in 0.4 to 4.8% (6, 7, 17, 19,
22, 28, 48, 71, 72, 85). Patellar fracture after TPLO was encountered in 1-2% of
cases (17, 77). Osteosarcoma was reported in three dogs after TPLO (2, 9, 38).
Progressions of stifle osteoarthritis (OA) in dogs treated with TPLO were
significantly increased postoperatively, compared with preoperative scores in all
dogs (3, 43, 51, 56, 59, 73). Other studies infirm this conclusion (32, 57). OA
progression was also reported after TTA (41, 69).
However, the data presented in the studies reviewed are extremely
heterogeneous and without adequate comparison or quantification of complication
rates, the conclusions for clinical studies such as these are more of an opinion than
fact.
Conclusions
Limb function in dogs with CrCL insufficiency can be improved using the
TPLO or TTA techniques.
Currently available data does not allow accurate comparisons between
different tibial osteotomy procedures, or with traditional methods of stabilizing the
CrCL-deficient stifle. Carefully designed long-term clinical studies and further
biomechanical analyses are required to determine the optimal osteotomy
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technique, and whether these procedures are superior to other stabilization
methods.
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Summary
The prevalence of obesity in humans in the last decade has reached epidemic
proportion and is being more and more presented like a public health issue by its
contribution in a series of diseases. Similarly, overconditioned cows have greater risks of
metabolic problems because of excessive mobilization of body reserve to meet the energy
demands for the high milk production. Clinical identification of the metabolic syndrome is
based on the evaluation of abdominal obesity. This can be done by a series of
measurements like live weight, body condition score, and by assessment of NEFA release.
In both humans and cows, the metabolic syndrome is associated with a proinflammatory
status. Distribution of fat deposits and the metabolic profile are discussed relative to
characteristics of adiposity, a series of secreted factors by adipocytes, lipolysis and
lipogenesis, insulin resistance.
Key words: metabolic syndrome, humans, bovine

Obesity is reaching epidemic proportion and its consequences are
dramatically associated with increased morbidity and mortality from several
diseases like type 2 diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidaemia,
cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease. A relative new term of metabolic
syndrome was created to identify the obese people who are at risk to develop this
related obesity diseases (4).
Obesity results from storage of excess energy as fat during periods when
intake exceeds energy expenditure. Regional distribution of adipose tissue is
important for understanding of relation of obesity to disturbance in glucose and lipid
metabolism. In humans, the excess fat in the upper part of the body, considered
like the android or male-type obesity, is more often correlated with increased
mortality and risk to diabetes, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, and arteriosclerosis
than the female gynoid fat distribution in lower body.
The waist-to-hip circumference (WHR) is the most widely used index of
regional adipose tissue distribution and is measured in a standing position. Of the
body circumferences, the measurement at the abdomen or “waist” is the most
variable in term of its location or position, especially among obese persons. Waist
circumference is reported to be more closely correlated with the level of abdominal
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visceral adipose tissue and associated metabolic variables than the WTH ratios in
both sexes (17).
In humans, abdominal fat is composed of abdominal subcutaneous fat and
intraabdominal fat. Intraabdominal adipose tissue is composed of visceral
(intraperitoneal) fat: omental/mesenteric fat and retroperitoneal fat masses (25).
Only visceral adipose tissue is drained by the portal venous system and has a
direct connection with the liver. The higher lipolytic activity in visceral fat can be
attributed to regional variation in the action of the major lipolysis regulating
hormones, catecholamines and insulin.
Adipose tissue and adipokines. The complex nature of adipose tissue
caused it to be considered as a highly active organ capable of expressing and
releasing a variety of peptides, initiating an inflammatory or an immune response
and influencing the metabolism in other tissues (20). On the other hand, adipose
tissue expresses numerous receptors that allow it to respond to afferent signals,
such as hormones and signals coming from the central nervous system. Adipose
tissue depots are distinct from each other based on blood vessel morphology and
capillary density. The capillary network supplies nutrients to allow the adipocytes to
actively secrete adipocytokines, which may act locally (autocrine and paracrine
effect) and systemically having an endocrinine level.
Among the secreted factors with an endocrine function, an important role is
attributed to leptin, reflecting fat hypertrophy, the major source being the
subcutaneous rather than visceral fat; angiotensinogen which induces
differentiation of preadipocytes into adipocytes, and adiponectin which is inversely
correlated with body weight (25).
Among the factors with an autocrine activity the adipocytes are a source
and target tissue of TNF-α, a regulatorfactor of fat cell size. Elevated levels of TNFα have been postulated to induce insulin resistance in a variety of catabolic disease
states, including cancer, sepsis and trauma. Visceral adipose tissue has greater
expression and secretion rate of adipoenectin and interleukine 6 (IL 6) but similar
secretion of TNF-α (13).
Adipose tissue inflammation. Adipose tissue is a heterogeneous tissue
containing different cell types, including mature adipocytes, pre-adipocytes,
endothelial cells, vascular smooth muscle cells, leukocytes, monocytes and
macrophages. Obese adipose tissue is characterized by progressive infiltration by
macrophages as obesity develops (26). In line with these findings, macrophage
infiltration in adipose tissue is positively associated with body mass index,
adipocyte size and insulin resistance.
The increased concentration of circulating NEFA as typically observed
during obesity contributes to the production of pro-inflammatory adipokines by
activating the inflammatory pathways in both adipocytes and macrophages.
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Methods of assessment of body fat reserves in animals
The currently used methods to determine the body fat reserves in animals
are:
Live weight (LW) can be used to measure energy reserves of the body but
its changes are influenced by other factors like internal protein and water,
gastrointestinal content, changing organs weight, fetal development and frames
size (23). Because animal scales are not always available in the farms this
parameter still has limited use. In the case of determination of the LW is very
important to take into account the weight loss due to stress in case of long time
transport. Only using LW may over- or under-estimate the amount of body fat.
Body condition scoring (BCS) was defined in 1919 as the ratio of body fat
to non fat components in the body of a life animal (15). BCS systems evolved
independently with a 6-point scale proposed in the UK (0 to 5; an 8-point scale
developed in Australia (1 to 8), a 5-point system established in the United States (1
to 5) and a 10-point scale introduced in New Zealand (1 to 10). In all systems, the
lowest and the highest score are correspondent for an extremely thin and
extremely fat animal. In order to manage this indicator it is important to be aware
that the type and breed of cow has a strong influence on where body fat is
deposited. Weight and body condition will vary depending on race, the
physiological state of the cow, forage quality and availability.
The total amount of fat stored in the body of dairy cows can be divided into
different fat depots dependent on the localization. The largest amount of body fat
can be found intramuscularly (5 0%), followed by subcutaneous fat (15-20%),
omental fat (10%), perirenal-retroperitoneal fat (10%), mesenteric fat (7%-8%) and
fat stored in other parts of the body (3). In beef cattle intramuscular fat is the largest
depot followed by subcutaneous and internal fat, while dairy breeds deposit less
subcutaneous fat and more internal fat then beef cattle (6). The subcutaneous fat is
the most responsive depot to total fat reserve depletion
Backfat thickness (BFT) represents the subcutaneous fat between the skin
and the fascia trunci profunda. It is evaluated by ultrasonography and has the
advantage being a quick, non invasive technique that can be applied in the farms
(23).
BCS has been related with BW with variable results: for Holstein cows, one
BCS unit is correlated to about 50 kg. With these results, the BCS system can be
related to BFT measurement so a 1 mm change in BFT is associated with a 5 kg of
body total fat. From this equation results that one BCS unit equates to about 10
mm of BFT. It has been developed a prediction equation for assing internal body fat
in live animals using a real-time ultrasound of kidney fat and backfat. It can be used
to predict carcass and non-carcass fat of different breed types and genders under
different management strategies(19). In 2011, in a study based on the correlation
of assessment of subcutaneous fat with intrabdominal fat using, in live animals,
different techniques like the determination of the BCS, measurements of BFT and
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bioelectrical impedance analysis and after slaughter the amount of fat stored(24).
For this purpose the fat depots were noted with a system graded from 1 (very poor)
to 5 (very fat) representing the omental fat score. The results showed a significant
correlation between different methods tested but their conclusion was that although
the BCS and BFT are optimal in relation to the stage in lactation, some cows can
have a significant amount of intraabdominal fat which puts them at a higher risk of
suffering from metabolic diseases.
BCS asses the subcutaneous fat stores which represent 25% of total body
fat mobilized during early lactation so it is assessing only the relative amount of
body fat mobilization not the absolute amount of body fat (8).
In a recent study, overfeeding non-pregnant dry Holstein cows resulted in a
significant increase of omental, mesenteric and perirenal fat without changes in
BCS. This can be explain by the fact that a cow can have a normal body condition
score even though she possesses a large amount of „invisible‟ abdominal fat stored
in the mesentery and the omentum (24).
Fat cow syndrome
Similar to humans, obesity in dairy cows is linked to a number of metabolic,
reproductive and infectious diseases. The fat cow syndrome was described for the
first time in 1976 by Morrow like a condition which refers to a combination of
metabolic, digestive, infectious, and reproductive conditions which affects the
obese periparturient cow. He incriminated in the etiology a feed management
default that permits an excessive consumption of unbalanced diets.
Overconditioned cows, having a BCS 4 and above, often have low feed intake after
calving, and in order to meet the energy to support milk production they mobilize
large quantities of fatty acids from adipose tissue (21). In dairy cows, overfeeding
during the dry period leads to overcondition at calving and to depression of appetite
after calving. As a consequence, at calving overconditioned high-producing dairy
cows inevitably go into a more severe negative energy balance (NEB) postpartum
than cows that have a normal appetite.
The net shortage in energy input relative to energy output is NEB. When
energy demands for maintenance and milk production overcome the consumed
energy and the energy released by the adipocytes, NEB is profound and health
disorders like fatty liver and ketosis are observed. Fatty liver occurs during intense
fatty mobilization from adipose tissue, due to the decrease in feed intake and
hormonal changes during periods of NEB (9). Approximately 50% of cattle develop
moderate to severe fatty liver during periparturient period. A greater proportion of
the cows with high milking production that have been overfed during dry period and
obese during peripartal period have fatty liver.
Many studies showed that only dry cows with severe fatty liver had BCS
higher than physiologically acceptable (22). In these cows, marked loss in body
condition appeared especially in the dry period and puerperium. This indicates that
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the intensive lipomobilization starts early around calving. Overfeeding during the
dry period results in increased esterification rates in adipose tissue prepartum
(concurrent with higher circulating insulin) and greater lipolytic rates (and thus
higher NEFA) post-partum (21). The practical result proves that cows overfed
during the dry period loose more body condition postpartum.
The high ratio of growth hormone to insulin in blood after calving allows
mobilization of long-chain fatty acids from adipose tissue triacylglycerol (TAG) to
attempt lactation in response to a high energy demand by the mammary gland(11).
Fatty acids released from adipose tissue circulate as nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA),
which are a major source of energy to the cow during this period. NEFA are
transported to the liver and into liver mitochondria where they are oxidized and the
excess converted to ketones (10). The circulatory environment is characterized by low
insulin and low glucose which serve as acts as stimulus for adipose mobilization.
In healthy animal, gluconeogenesis and ketogenesis stimulate each other to
increase and both of these processes are amplified through increasing concentrations
of acetyl-CoA (generated by fatty acid entry into the liver). Factors that regulate the
disposition of NEFA between oxidation and esterification in the liver of dairy cows are
still not well understood (7). It have been described some several control points that
perturb the system and result in fatty liver: delivery of NEFA to the liver, uptake of
NEFA into mitochondria via CPT-1, regulation of mitochondrial ketogenesis, regulation
of esterification steps, portioning of newly synthesized triglycerides between secretion
and storage, and export of very low density lipoproteins(VLDL). The normal adaptation
to NEB is impaired when cows suffer from metabolic disease: fatty liver and ketosis
result from this impairment of normal metabolism through ketone body overproduction
and accumulation of liver triglyceride.
As a consequence of this adaptation circulating concentrations of
NEFA reflects the magnitude of mobilization of fat from storage and ketone
body reflects the completeness of oxidization of fat in the liver.
As the supply of NEFA to the liver exceeds the ability of liver to
completely oxidize the fatty acids to supply energy, the amount of ketone
production increases. Ketone bodies can be used by muscle as an alternative
fuel source to glucose, sparing glucose for milk production ( 10).
The concentration of NEFA in blood reflects the degree of adipose
tissue TG mobilization ; as NEB increases, more NEFA are released from
body fat and the concentration in blood increases. Adipose tissue depots in
the cow are oriented toward mobilization of NEFA at this time, rather than l ipid
deposition. Adipose lipogenesis is essentially shut down, and the sensitivity to
lipolytic signals (epinephrine and norepinephrine) is greatly enhanced.
Insulin plays a slightly different role in ruminants vs. nonruminants,
though many aspects of insulin metabolism are the same. In ruminants,
volatile fatty acids from the gastrointestinal tract are the major energy source
rather than direct sources of glucose. Insulin resistance involves changes in
sensitivity (the amount of hormone required to illicit a response) or
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responsiveness (the maximum response to a hormone) (11). As in humans,
insulin resistance in ruminants can involve changes in sensitivity,
responsiveness, or both (23). The major effects of insulin on adipose tissue
are increased lipogenesis and inhibition of lipolysis. Accordingly, if adipose
tissue is resistant to insulin, the net effect will be mobilization of body
reserves and increased plasma NEFA
As the degree of fatty infiltration increases, normal functions of the liver are
impaired. In severe fatty liver, normal functions of the liver are markedly depressed,
which results in the condition of fatty liver syndrome (2). Cows with fatty liver have a
greater degree of immune suppression around calving which may make them more
susceptible to developing infectious diseases such as mastitis and metritis. High
NEFA concentrations caused by intensive lipolysis are accompanied by impairment of
the immune system, making the cows more vulnerable to infections. Metabolic
diseases such as ketosis, milk fever, and displaced abomasum are related to
overcondition at calving (21).
Adipokines in dairy cows
The exact functions of most adipokines in dairy cows are unknown,
except the leptin. White adipose tissue is considered as the key site of leptin
production in mammals being as wheel produced in others tissue but in l ower
amounts. Leptin is regulated by many factors and physiological states and
one of its major functions is to communicate a signal of metabolic status from
the adipose tissue cells to the brain.
Leptin has been implicated in the regulation of food intake of
ruminants; energy homeostasis and immunity. It has been evidenced that the
energy deficit of dairy cows causes a reduction of leptin in plasma (1). Leptin
concentration was positively correlated with plasma concentrations of glucose
and insulin, and negatively with GH and non-esterified fatty acids levels.
In mature cows, leptin production depends on the seasonal changes of
adiposity. Serum leptin concentration increased by over 30% from early winter to
the summer solstice. It was demonstrated a linear relationship between plasma
leptin level and BCS (12) characterized by a high concentration during late
pregnancy and a decline by 50% after parturition. Other studies confirmed that
plasma leptin in ruminants is related to body fatness, as previously was observed in
humans and rodents. Plasma leptin is more strongly related to adipose tissue cell
size than to a cow‟s BCS (5). The conclusion is that adipose cell size appears to be
the main factor for long term regulation of plasma leptin in cattle.
In dairy cows, adiponectin concentrations did not correlate with BCS,
energy-corrected milk yield, lactation number but were significantly higher in
prepartum cows than in postpartum cows. A research study suggests that
adiponectin has a role in the facilitation of postpartum insulin resist ance in
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dairy cows and a lower adiponectin level appears to be beneficial in support
of lactation (18).
A recent study that investigated the relationship between BCS with
measures of oxidative status and TNFproduction in mid-lactation dairy cows
demonstrated that cows with a BCS > 3.5 tend to have higher plasma TNF than cows with a normal BCS (16). Cows with a high BCS can experience
oxidant stress in the absence of altered energy status such as that associated
with the transition period. Increased TNF expression may be related to the
pro-oxidant state of over-conditioned cows and be a co-factor to the enhanced
susceptibility to disease.
When comparing the human metabolic syndrome with the fat cow syndrome,
it is clear that there are series of similarities: overconditioned cows are insulin
resistant, the adipose tissue of dairy cows is also capable of producing different
adipokines, the disease susceptibility of dairy cows is associated with a proinflammatory state, the immunity of overconditioned cows is attenuated, and these
cows are overall more susceptible to a variety of diseases. The differences between
both syndromes are: in human medicine, obesity is associated with insulin resistance
(normoglycemia and secondary hyperinsulinemia) or type 2 diabetes mellitus
(hyperglycemia). Due to the special carbohydrate metabolism in lactating dairy cows,
the glucose and insulin concentrations during early lactation are low due to the high
loss of glucose through the production of milk. The main similitudes and differences
of the metabolic syndrome in human and cows are presented in table 1.
Table 1
Comparison of the human metabolic syndrome and the fat cow syndrome
(↑= increased; ↓ = decreased; ? = unknown)
Property
Human
Fat cow syndrome
metabolic
syndrome
Disease susceptibility
↑
↑
Adipokine
production

(except ↓
adiponectin)

Inflammation
Immune function
Insulin sensitivity
Basal insulin concentration
Glucose stimulated insulin
response
Glucose concentration
Obesity

↑
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↓
↓
Normal or ↑
Normal, ↑or ↓
↑or normal
visceral

?(except ↑leptin and TNF-α)
↑
↓
↓
Normal (low)
?
Normal (low)
?
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Conclusions
Metabolic syndrome affects both human and animal population with
different pattern of combinations. It points to the fact a complex metabolic disorder
with repercussions on several biological systems.
In humans, the prevalence of obesity and overweight problems are
increasing in many areas in the world with a number of metabolic diseases as a
consequence. The general agreement is that the etiologic key component is insulin
resistance. The major effect of impairment of the insulin function is infiltration of the
liver.
In dairy obese cows this sufferance is known as the fat cow syndrome, with
severe negative effects on long-term health, productivity, and reproduction.
Furthermore studies are needed to completely understand the
pathogenesis of the syndrome as a metabolic risk factor association.
Taking in consideration the current trend in farming: larger herds with
higher milk production, are needed much more tools to prevent the apparition of
this progressive syndrome.
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Summary
The aim of this paper is to present the results of clinical and paraclinical exams in
some liver disease in dairy cows. The study material has been represented by 19 dairy
cows, Holstein Friesian breed, average age 5, 31±2.23 years, average weight 538±68,93 kg.
General and special examination of the animals revealed frequently: depression,
hipotermia, hepatomegaly, ketonuria, reduced or loss of appetite, reduced milk production.
The biochemical profile revealed increased serum activity of the hepatic enzymes
(AST 256.99 ±168.27 IU/L, ALT 28, 42±9.81 IU/L, GGT 69.08±59.82 IU/L, GLDH 76.76±
75.49 IU/L, LDH 2630.84± 811.89 IU/L. The average blood concentration of BHB was 2,
37±2, 34mmol/L. Ketonuria was evidenced in nine cows.
Key words: general examination, paraclinical exams, dairy cows.

Metabolic diseases are directly responsible for poor performance and
producing cows at predisposition to a series of infectious diseases. In all these
diseases in dairy cows two specific problems are associated with hepatic
dysfunction: hepatic lipidosis and ketosis. Primary liver diseases are less common,
among which hepatic steatosis with clinical signs is that sends directly to liver
suffering. Secondary liver dysfunctions are part of a group of diseases with overall
consequences of the body.
Certain clinical signs less specific but sensitive may suggest a liver
disease. In lactating cows decreased of milk production can be considered a
consequence of many diseases, but also one of liver‟s failure.
Biochemical tests are indicators of liver function and metabolic status and
they are used individually but also in groups of animals (4). In liver AST, ALT, GGT
shows high activity and is frequently determined markers when there is a suspicion
of acute or chronic liver disease (13).
The aim of the study is to present the main clinical signs of spontaneous
cases of liver diseases in dairy cows.
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Materials and methods
The clinical investigation were performed in a large animal veterinary clinic
on a one year period during which we selected nineteen dairy cows, Holstein
Friesian breed, with the average age 5, 31±2.23 years and average weight
538±68,93 kg. For the study we included only sick animals with digestive system
problems.
General examination included: history of the patient, inspection of the
animal from a distance, body condition scoring, and detailed observation based on:
palpation, auscultation and percussion techniques. Clinical examination of liver is
made by general methods: inspection of the projection area of the organ, presence
of jaundice and lesions of photosensibilisation, palpation, and indirect percussion.
The used paraclinical investigations included blood biochemistry
determination based on spectophotometry, rapid urine strip test. Blood was
collected from the coccigiene vein in tubes with clot activator than separated by
centrifugation at 3500r.p.m for 10 min in order to evaluate serum liver enzymes.
aspartate amino transferase(AST), alanine amino transferase(ALT), gamma
glutamyltransferase(GGT),
lactate
dehydrogenase(LDH),
and
glutamate
dehydrogenase(GLDH) by spectrophotometric kinetic methods.
Results and discussions
The major observations made after clinical examination are presented in
table 1.
The most common reason of complaint was decreased in milk production
or insufficient milk production to previous lactations or in relation to genetic
potential (10/19) and anorexia (4/19), depression (2/19) and their association.
One of the major clinical aspects observed was moderate and even low
body score (BCS) with an average of 2.5 on a scale of 1-5. 14 (73.68%) cows had
a body score less than 2.5; three cows (15.78%) had a body score of 3 and two
(10.52%) cows scored higher body. Weight loss is a common but nonspecific sign
in large animals with chronic liver disease.
Loss of appetite was observed in seven cows; one cow presented a
selective appetite preferring more palatable feed. Reduced appetite aggravates
certain conditions such as hepatic lipidosis, leading to a vicious circle of clinical
signs and continuous reduction of food ingestion. This may explain why moderate
or severe fatty liver often leads to liver failure and death (5).
Jaundice was observed in one cow. Jaundice is seen in cattle as a result of
serious liver injury, such as liver failure due to necrosis of hepatocytes or has a
mechanical origin, found in cholestasis (11). Jaudice is almost absent in cases of
steatosis and ketosis (6).Depression with impossibility of standing and position of
self auscultation was observed in two cows. These cows suffered from downer cow
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syndrome and in the absence of evidence of other disease we regarded liver failure
and fatty liver syndrome the most likely cause.
Table 1
Main observations of clinical examination
No

Signalmen
t

1.

year
6

kg
550

2

4

500

Reason of
complaint

General
examination

Physical
examination
of the liver

Observations

Depression
Downer
cow
syndrome
Digestive

2, depression,
hypoglycemia

Impossible
because of
the posture

Liver failure
Ketosis

2,5 hyperthermia,
dehydration

Digestive
syndrome:
diarrhea

Left
displacement of
abomasum
Ketosis

3

6

572

Decreased
milk
production

3, congestion of
ocular mucosae,
metallic ping
behind last rib

Digestive
syndrome:
diarrhea

4

8

450

Decreased
milk
production

Digestive
syndrome:
melena

5

4

650

Downer
cow
syndrome

6

6

588

7

6

492

8

8

640

Decreased
milk
production
Decreased
milk
production
Decreased
milk
production

2, 5,depression,
hypothermia,
tachypnea,
dehydratation,
pallor of the
mucous
membranes,
bruxism,
4, depression,
tachypnea
hyperthermia,
dehydratation,
congestive mucous
membranes
2,5, bruxism
congestive mucous
membranes
1,5, hypothermia,
dehydratation,
3, tachypnea,
congestive mucous
membranes
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Left
displacement of
abomasum
Ketosis
Ketosis
Cholestasis

Impossible
because of
the posture

Hepatic lipidosis
Mastitis

Hepatomegal
y diarrhea

Hepatic lipidosis
Purulent hepatitis

-No
observation

Fasciolosis

-No
observation

Acute liver failure
Ketosis
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9

6

635

Anorexia
Decreased
milk
production

10

5

550

Hyperther
mia

11

5

450

12

3

450

13

12

14

4, hyperthermia,
Congestive
mucous
membranes,
distension in left
flank, behind last
rib, metallic ping
,rumen
hipocontractibility
Hyperthermia

Enlargement
of liver area

Left displacement
of abomasum,
Ketosis

- No
observation

Decreased
milk
production
Hyperther
mia,

2,5; congestive
mucous
membranes,
Dehydratation,
congestive mucous
membranes

- No
observation

Hepatic lipidosis
Peri-reticulary
abscess
Liver failure
Endocarditis

545

Anorexia

- No
observation

4

534

Weight
loss

15

2

457

Depression

16

4

642

17

4

475

Anorexia,
decreased
milk
production
Decreased
milk
production

2,5; depression,
hyperthermia,
congestive mucous
membranes
2, tachypnea,
hypothermia, pallor
of mucous
membranes
2, hyperthermia,
rumen hypo
contractibility
2, hyperthermia,
congestive mucous
membranes,
2, rumen hypo
contractibility,

18

4

540

19

4

506

Decreased
milk
production
from
Reduced
appetite

2, reduced appetite

2, severe weight
loss,
dehydratation,

- No
observation

Cholestasis.
Hepatic failure
Mastitis
Cholestasis

- No
observation

Liver failure

Enlargement
of liver area,
diarrhea
Lordosis

Liver failure
Hepatic lipidosis

Enlargement
of liver area,
tenesmus,
lordosis
Enlargement
of liver area

Liver failure
Fatty liver

Jaudice

Chronic purulent
hepatitis

Liver failure
Ketosis

Cholestasis
Hepatic steatosis
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Thermometry informed about seven cows with increased body
temperature, three of them had intercurrent disease responsible for the febrile
status and other three cows had hypothermia. Thermometry informs about the
febrile syndrome in acute hepatitis, purulent hepatitis but usually liver diseases are
associated with normo or hypothermia (9).
Diarrhea was noticed in four animals. This is a common symptom in cows
with chronic liver disease and it is attributed of increased hydrostatic pressure
associated with portal hypertension (8).
After the clinical exam of the liver we noticed enlargement of the hepatic area
in five cows, without the presence of sensitivity. Clinical examination revealed subacute
pain in two cases translated by addressing abnormal positions respectively by arching
the back and the refusal of making any movement. Retrodiafragmatic pain is due to
presence of lesions or liver capsule distension (11).
Special methods of clinical examination of the liver revealed hepatomegaly
in five cows. The liver enlargement was done in the rear end and up behind the last
rib. The major causes of hepatomegaly include steatosis, purulent hepatitis, hepatic
congestion and echinococcosis (11). In this study enlargement of the projection
area of the liver was observed in four cows with hepatic lipidosis and one cow with
severe chronic purulent hepatitis diagnoses established following complementary
examinations.
Secondary ketosis was observed in three cows with displacement of
abomasum; condition frequently in post partum period in high producing dairy cows (7).
The evaluation of liver function was performed by determining glucose,
BHB concentrations and liver enzymes. Aminotransferases are considered useful
in the differentiation of hepatocellular and cholestatic disease; however, these two
forms can coexist in severe liver disease. Very high values of these enzymes
suggests acute hepatitis, but a moderate increase occurs in many diseases
including chronic hepatocellular disease, cirrhosis, liver fluke, primary or metastatic
tumors. The results are synthesized in table 2.
AST, GGT, and ALT are considered to be liver associated enzymes which
are released into the bloodstream when hepatocytes destruction takes place,
although ALT activity is not considered a specific marker for cattle (10).
Our determination showed increased levels concentration for AST in eight
cases. These cows suffered from different degrees of hepatic failure. It is widely
accepted that values above 100 IU / L are consistent with the existence of fatty liver
syndrome (3). In this study six cows had values that exceeded this threshold. It has
been showed that a higher concentration of AST greater than twice normal values
has a sensitivity of 83% and a specificity of 62% in terms of severe steatosis(1).
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Table 2

Nr.
1.
2
3.
4
5
6.
7.

Mean values of paraclinical analysis
Mean value ±
standard
Parameter
deviation (M ±
SD)
AST (IU/L)
256.99 ±168.27
ALT(IU/L)
28.42±9.81
GGT(IU/L)
69.08±59.82
GLDH(IU/L)
76.76± 75.49
LDH()
2630.84± 811.89
Glu (mg/dL)
61.58±26.67
BHB(mmol/L)
2.37±2.34

Normal values
45-110*
6.9-35*
4.9-26*
<12
309-938*
42-75 *
<0.8*

AST- aspartate aminotransferase;ALT – alanine aminotransferase; GGT – gammaglutamyltransferase; ;GLDH- glutamatedehydrogenase; LDH - lactatedehydrogenase; Glyglucose; BHB= beta-hydroxybutyric acid
references guide (Merck Veterinary Manual, 2008)

Regarding the activity for ALT we determined high values for two cows.
ALT activity is increased in chronic active hepatitis, liver necrosis and occlusion or
obstruction of bile transit due to the toxic effect (9).
GGT is an enzyme found in the organs with functions of secretion and
absorption functions are used in the diagnosis of liver diseases. Increased GGT
concentrations are observed in hepatobiliary system diseases, close related to
cholestasis (13). Determination of AST and GGT enzymes activity in dairy cows is
often used when there is a suspicion of fatty liver syndrome (1); decreased appetite
and appearance of ketosis during early lactation (11). Using this association we
determined for seven cows a GGT activity slightly higher than normal values with
moderate elevated AST concentration which means a hepatic steatosis.
High concentration of GLDH and LDH are the consequence of acute phase
of liver disease (8).
Concerning the energetic status, blood glucose ranged between 27-110
mg/dL. Hypoglycemia indicates an energetic deficit or ketosis with liver damage.
In this study increased concentrations of BHB coincided with low glucose
values in three cows and hyperglycemia for .six cows. Type 2 ketosis associated
with fatty liver syndrome is characterized by hyperglycemia (15). Liver steatosis
within the first two weeks of lactation it is characterized by increase in
concentration of BHB but less marked than in type I ketosis.
Subclinical ketosis occurs at blood concentrations of BHB ≤ 1.2-1.4 mmol
/L and is an indicator of severity of BEN, which is one of the most important factors
in occurrence of this disorder (2).). In the first two weeks after birth is associated
with an increase of 4-8 times the risk of displacement of abomasum (7). The peak
of prevalence of hyperketonemia is between second to four weeks of lactation. In
this study we identified seven cases with values of BHB above the mentioned
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threshold. These cows where in their first 7 days to six weeks of lactation and four
of them had associated other peripartal disease like left displacement of
abomasum and mastitis. However, in this study the lowest values of glycemia( 27
mg/dl) and hyperketonemia (4.7 mmol/L) where the most obvious parameters
observed in cows with spontaneous ketosis.
All the cows with primary and secondary ketosis exhibited ketonuria.
Among the cows with Hepatic lipidosis only two of them presented ketonuria: this
can be explained by the fact that this condition is preceded by the increased
concentration of ketones bodies in blood and in urine.
Conclusions
Animals showed clinical signs of variable severity from moderate anorexia
and slight decrease in milk production to complete anorexia, depression and loss of
milk production.
Clinical signs observed were nonspecific: cows with fatty liver syndrome
had anorexia, depression, a marked decrease in milk production, weight loss,
increased ketones and liver enzymes, ketonuria. Cows with ketosis presented loss
of appetite, reduced milk production and rapid deterioration of body condition. The
two cows with liver abscesses did not show any specific clinical sign, apart body
weight loss.
Liver function tests limits stem from the main feature of the liver: high
capacity of regeneration and therefore clinical signs often appear only after
damage of 70-80%.
The increase in serum concentration of the enzyme association AST and
GGT can be use as markers for fatty liver syndrome, even if the damage is
subclinical.
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TRANSIENT DIABETES MELLITUS IN A CAT: CASE REPORT
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Summary
This paper presents a case of transient diabetes mellitus in a 8-years-old castrated
male cat. The history included polyuria, polydipsia and polyphagia of one month duration.
Diagnostic evaluation revealed hyperglycemia (420 mg/dl; reference range 60 – 120 mg/dl),
hypertriglyceridemia (856 mg/dl; reference range 10 – 114 mg/dl), and glycosuria without
ketonuria. The treatment consisted of glipizide administration, in dose of 2.5 mg/kg bid, for
two weeks, after which the dose was increased to 5 mg/kg, bid for another two weeks. Four
weeks after the initiation of treatment symptoms of polydipsia and polyuria were resolved,
the blood glucose concentration returned in normal ranges and therefore glipizide treatment
was discontinued. The cat was normoglycemic at 1, 6 and 12 months after the
discontinuation the glipizide administration.
Key words: cat, hiperglicemia, glipizide

Diabetes mellitus is defined as a disorder characterized by chronic
hyperglycemia caused by a relative or absolute lack of insulin (2, 7). Diabetes
mellitus is the second most freqvently diagnosed endocrinopathies in cats (5). The
present classification system divides diabetes into three categories. Type 1
diabetes mellitus, previously called insulin-dependent diabetes, is caused by a
combination of genetic susceptibility and immunological destruction of pancreatic
beta cells leading to progressive insulin insufficiency. Type 2 diabetes mellitus is
characterized by insulin resistance and impaired insulin secretion. Type 3 of
diabetes mellitus (secondary) is due to insulin antagonism as a result of concurrent
disease (acromegaly, hyperadrenocorticism, hyperthyroidism) or medications
(glucocorticoids, progestagens) (5, 7).
In cats, diabetes mellitus is caused by loss or dysfunction of pancreatic
beta cells due to insulin resistance, islet amyloidosis or chronic pancreatitis (8).
Approximately 80% of diabetic cats suffer from a type 2 diabetes mellitus due to a
combination of impaired insulin action and beta-cells dysfunction (7). The most
common predisposing factors for the development of diabetes mellitus in cats are
advancing age, obesity, physical inactivity, male gender, neutering, highcarbohydrate diets, glucocorticoid and progestine administration (5, 6, 7)
Approximately 20% of diabetic cats become transiently diabetic, usually
within 4 to 6 weeks after the treatment have been initiated (2). In this paper are
presented the clinical and laboratory changes in a cat with transient diabetes
mellitus.
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Materials and methods
A 8-years-old castrated male, domestic shorthair cat, weighing 8.4 kg, was
admitted to the Veterinary Clinics of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine Timisoara,
for medical consultation due to polyuria, polydipsia and polyphagia of one month
duration. No pathological changes were found during the physical examination,
with the exception of obesity. Abdominal ultrasonography revealed normal structure
of the liver and increased size and echogenicity of the hepatic parenchyma.
Blood and urine samples were collected for routine analysis. The complete
blood count and serum biochemical analysis were performed using Cell-Dyn 3700
(Abbott Diagnostics, USA) and EOS Bravo (Hospitex Diagnostics, Italy) automated
analysers, respectively. Fresh urine samples was analyzed using multiparameters
10
strips Combur (Cobas-Roche).
Results and discussions
Blood biochemistry analysis revealed hyperglycemia (420mg/dl; reference
range 70 – 120 mg/dl) and hypertriglyceridemia (856,6 mg/dl; reference range 10 –
114 mg/dl). The rest of the hematological and blood biochemistry parameters
remained within the physiological range (table 1). On urinalysis the cat had
glucosuria without ketonuria.
Table 1
Blood biochemical parameters before and after of discontinuation the
treatment
Found values
Biochemical
parameters

SI
units

Before
the
treatment

After one month
of discontinuation
the treatment

After one year of
discontinuation
the treatment

Reference
values

Glucose
Aspartate
aminotransferase
Alanine
aminotransferase
Alkaline phosphatase
Gamma glutamyl
transferase
Creatinine
Urea
Cholesterol
Trigliceride

mg/dl
IU/l

420
33.97

112
36.24

107
27.51

70 -120
12-46

IU/l

58.74

71.24

67.97

20 - 87

IU/l
IU/l

89.32
6.12

76.24
5.34

90.36
4.55

10 - 100
0.9 - 6

mg/dl
mg/dl
mg/dl
mg/dl

1.59
30.12
185.76
856.61

1.64
34.26
180.12
124.12

1.80
42.12
152.44
83.28

0.5 – 1.8
17 - 35
58 - 192
10 - 114

Based on the clinical signs in conjunction with blood and urine biochemical
abnormalities the diagnosis of diabetes mellitus was perfomed. The option to treat
diabetes mellitus (DM) with oral hypoglycemic drugs was motivated by the
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unwillingness of the owner to administer insulin and by the fact that this cat dident
show ketoacidosis and was in a good physical condition.
At the onset, the treatment consist in oral glipizide (Glucotrol)
administration in a dose of 2.5 mg/kg, twice a day. Also, it was recommended a
low-carbohydrate, high protein diet. After two weeks of treatment the glipizide
dosage was increased to 5 mg/kg twice a day, because the glycemic control was
not adequate. The evaluation performed three weeks after the start of treatment
showed a blood glucose concentration of 292 mg/dl. As cat began to vomit, the
glipizide dose was reduced to 2.5 mg/kg twice a day. After another week of
treatment the blood glucose concentration was 128 mg/dl, and the glipizide therapy
was stopped because of persistent vomiting. After a week the cat was reassessed
and blood glucose concentration was between normal limits. Subsequently, the
assessments after 1 month, 6 months and 1 year showed that the blood glucose
concentration were within the reference ranges (fig. 1).
Glycemia (mg/dl)
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Glycemia (mg/dl)

b efore the tratment

after 2 weeks of
tratment

after 3 weeks of
treatment

420

416

292

after 1 week of
after 4 week of
after 1 year of
discontinuation the discontinuation the discontinuation the
treatment
treatment
treatment
128

112

107

Fig. 1 Blood glucose concentration before, during and after treatment

In this study, clinical remission of diabetes mellitus was the consequence
of the administration the glipizide and the diet modification. The cat of this study
was obese and this condition may predispose to type 2 of diabetes mellitus.
Obesity is a major risk factor for the development diabetes mellitus in cats, since it
increases insulin resistance in the peripheral tissues, leading to beta cell
dysfunction. In the early stages of β-cell dysfunction the first phase of insulin
release is markedly reduced (6, 7). The hypoglycemic effect of glipizide is related to
stimulation the insulin secretion and the effect of glipizide administration is
dependent on the existence of a functional reserve of pancreatic β-cells (2, 4, 7).
More recently, the recommendation on the optimal diet for diabetic cats
has changed. Unlike other species, the cats are metabolically adapted to use
primarily protein and fat, because they have a high capacity for gluconeogenesis
from amino acids. Therefore, low-carbohydrate, high-protein diets are better
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adapted to the metabolically needs of cats and diets high in carbohydrates appear
to be unfavorable (1, 6). It has been shown that high protein and low carbohydrate
diets have been a significant effect on improving glycemic control and achieving
remission of the insulin-dependent state (1, 6, 7). According to Nelson et al. (3) the
cats with transient clinical diabetes have pancreatic islet pathology and the
treatment of diabetes improved beta cell function, reestablishment of euglycemia.
The diabetic remission state corresponds to a subclinical phase of the disease and
the recurrence of clinical signs of diabetes is always possible (3, 7).
Conclusions
A good glycemic control in the first weeks of treatment may lead, in some
cases, to clinical remission in diabetic cats.
Weekly assessment of blood glucose concentration during the first months
of treatment for diabetes is needed to identify the cats that went into remission.
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ELECTROCARDIOGRAM IN ROMANIAN SPORT HORSE,
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Summary
Research was conducted in SDE Timisoara, on two Romanian Sport Horses: one
female, age 17 years, weight 495 kg, and one male, un-neutered, age 12 years, weight 525
kg. Both horses were housed in stalls. The surface of the stalls was between 10-11 sqm,
concrete floors and straw bedding. Electrocardiographic recordings were performed using a
Delta 1 digital 12-lead model CARDIOLINE electrocardiograph, equipped with a highresolution thermal printer that uses a 60 mm paper role. The ECG values of the mare at rest
revealed the existence of a sinus tachycardia, and a 90˚ vertical heart (QRS DI<QRS aVF).
The ECG values of the stallion revealed an increased P-R interval with 0.02 sec,
representing the presence of grade 1 atrio-ventricular block (BAV 1). Ventricular systolic
indicator (ISv) was 18.6% and atrial systolic index (ISa) was 11.6%, while diastolo-systolic
ratio was 3.87, which demonstrates the presence of a short diastole. After warm-up, the
ECG indices of the mare were: ISv – 31.57%; ISa – 23.68% and CDS value – 2.16 (higher
than 1), which indicates a shortening in the systolic period. After completion of the course,
the mare‟s heart rate was 78 beats/minute, representing an aspect of sinus tachycardia and
the stallion‟s heart rate was 50 beats/minute. After completion of the course, all derivatives
of the stallion revealed the presence of two P waves not followed by QRS ventricular
complex, which means possible existence of atrial flutter.
Key words: horses, electocardiographic indices

Equestrian sports in Romania recorded considerable development lately.
Sport horses form a special population, subject to a particular effort, both in training
and in competition.
The physical exercise represents the biological stimulus which by its
volume, intensity and complexity, makes the body to react intense and generalized
in muscle, cardiovascular, respiratory, nervous and metabolic level (1).
The electrocardiogram (ECG), as a noninvasive method, allows on the one
hand the diagnosis of heart disease. On the other hand, it allows monitoring the
patient with cardiovascular problems on the evolution of the disease and the effects
of the chosen medication (2,3).
This paper aims to identify electrocardiographic variations, both at rest and
in terms of effort.
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Given the above, we intend to assess the effect of amiodarone, in
therapeutic doses, on the electrocardiogram in clinically healthy Sprague Dawley
rats.
Materials and methods
Research was conducted in SDE Timisoara, on two Romanian Sport
Horses: one female, age 17 years, weight 495 kg, and one male, un-neutered, age
12 years, weight 525 kg. Both horses were housed in stalls. The aria of the stalls
was between 10-11 sqm, with concrete floors and straw bedding.
Electrocardiographic recordings were performed using a Delta 1 digital 12lead model Cardioline electrocardiograph, equipped with a high-resolution thermal
printer that uses a 60 mm paper role.
Electrocardiograms were performed in standing position. It was used the
Dubois derivation, from base to apex. There have been made three
electrocardiographic recordings from the mare: at rest (in the stall, before brushing
and preparation of harness), after warm-up and after completing a course, and two
recordings from the stallion: at rest and after the course.
Horses warm-up (about 40 minutes) was performed according to the
following schedule:
- 10 minutes for pace;
- 15 minutes for trot;
- 5 minutes for gallop;
- jumping 2 times over an “X” type obstacle with a height of 50 cm, during
trotting;
- jumping 2 times over a stationery type obstacle with a height of 60 cm,
70 cm respectively, both times during galloping;
- jumping 4 times over an “oxer” type obstacle, with dimensions of 60/80
cm, 70/90 cm respectively, 2 times for each dimension, during galloping.
After warm-up it was performed a competitional level F course, consisting
of 9 obstacles and 10 jumps with a maximum height of 90 cm and a width of 110
cm.
On both the skin and the electrodes was applied a special gel used for
bioelectrical investigation purposes. Electrocardiographic parameters used were:
the speed of the paper – 25 mm/sec and the calibration curve – 10 mm.
Results and discussions
ECG appearance and recorded parameters from mare, at rest, using
Dubois bipolar derivations, are shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1.
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Fig. 1. Mare ECG appearance, at rest
Table 1
ECG parameters recorded from mare, at rest
No. crt.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

ECG parameter
Unda P
P-R (P-Q)int.
QRS
Q-Tint.
STsegm.
T-Qint.
R-Rint.

Duration (sec)

Amplitude (mV)

0.08
0.2
0.04
0.32
1.24
1.72

0.25
0.9
isoelectric
-

By analyzing the obtained values was found a sinus tachycardia. Probable
cause is represented by stress. Also, the ventricular QRS complex amplitude in
aVF unipolar derivation is superior to the one recorded in DI bipolar derivation. It
denotes the existence of a 90° vertical heart (QRS DI < QRS aVF). By calculating
electrocardiographic indices regarding the cardiovascular functional integrity
assessment, it was found that the ventricular systolic indicator (ISv) was 18.6%,
below the physiological value, which shows reduced ability to adapt to effort. Atrial
systolic index (ISa) was 11.6% and diastolo-systolic coefficient (CDS) had a value
of 3.87, which demonstrates the presence of a short and insufficient diastole.
Therefore the degree of ventricular filling is decreased, which negatively influences
the ejection function. Right after warm-up we proceed to base-apex type
electrocardiographic recording (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Mare ECG appearance, after warm-up
In Table 2 are given the mare‟s electrocardiographic parameters recorded
after warm-up.
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Table 2
ECG parameters recorded in the mare, after warm-up
No. crt.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

ECG parameter
Unda P
P-R (P-Q)int.
QRS
Q-Tint.
STsegm.
R-Rint.
T-Qint.

Duration (sec)
0.05
0.18
0.04
0.24

Amplitude (mV)
0.3
1.2
-0.15

0.76
0.52

After warm-up, the mare‟s ECG indices were: ISv – 31.57%; ISa – 23.68%,
values that are between physiological limits. CDS value was 2.16, higher than 1,
which means decreased systolic period.
After completing the course was conducted the third electrocardiographic
recording (Fig. 3), which resulted in a heart rate of 78 beats/minute, representing
an aspect of synus tachycardia, and ECG parameters were between physiological
limits (2,4), Table 3.

Fig. 3. Mare ECG appearance, after completing the course
Table 3
ECG parameters recorded in the mare, after completing the course
No. crt.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

ECG parameter
Unda P
P-R (P-Q)int.
QRS
Q-Tint.
STsegm.
R-Rint.
T-Qint.

Duration (sec)
0.04
0.16
0.04
0.24

Amplitude (mV)
0.25
0.9
izoelectric

0.8
0.56

After completing the course, ISv value was 30% and ISa value was 20%.
Both values are between physiological limits, but are distinguished an increase in
the CDS value to 2.3.
Corroborating data obtained by analyzing the ECG parameters, we can say
that in this female horse, the ability of the cardiovascular system to adapt to effort is
lower, which means that a longer training period is needed in order to compensate.
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In the stallion‟s case, at rest, the ECG reveals a heart rate of 24
beat/minute, a value located between physiological limits (Fig. 4). Values of atrioventricular complexes, segments and intervals are given in Table 4.

Fig. 4. Stallion ECG appearance, at rest
Table 4
ECG parameters recorded in the stallion, at rest
No. crt.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

ECG parameter
Unda P
P-R (P-Q)int.
QRS
Q-Tint.
STsegm.
R-Rint.
T-Qint.

Duration (sec)
0.08
0.32
0.07
0.46

Amplitude (mV)
0.45
2.0
izoelectric

2.56
2.16

From analyzing the parameters included in the study was found that P-R
interval was increased by 0.02 sec. This increase demonstrates a delay in the
transmission of electrical impulses from the sinoatrial node to the atrioventricular
node, representing actually a first degree atrioventricular block (BAV I).
Ventricular QRS value in DI was lower than in aVF, which demonstrates
the existence of a 90° vertical heart. Other ECG values ranged between
physiological limits. At rest, ISv was 17.96%, lower than the literature values, ISa
was 12.5% and CDS was 4.69, well above the physiological value (2).
In Fig. 5 is shown the stallion‟s ECG recording taken after the course. From
its analysis it results a heart rate of 50 beats/minute. Also, in all derivations was
found the presence of two P waves not followed by QRS ventricular complex. This
means the occurrence of atrial flutter, a very rare atrial arrhythmia.

Fig. 5. Stallion ECG appearance, after completing the course
ECG parameters in stallion are between physiological limits, as given in
Table 5.
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Table 5
ECG parameters recorded in stallion, after completing the course
No. crt.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

ECG parameter
Unda P
P-R (P-Q)int.
QRS
Q-Tint.
STsegm.
R-Rint.
T-Qint.

Duration (sec)
0.08
0.24
0.06
0.40

Amplitude (mV)
0.4
2.0
+0.2

1.28
0.92

After the course, both ISv (31.52%) and ISa (18.75%) were rated between
physiological limits. CDS had a value of 2.3, above the physiological, but compared
to the resting time halved. This demonstrates increased ability of the cardiovascular
system to adapt to effort.
Conclusions
Mare‟s ECG values, at rest, reveals the existence of a sinus tachycardia, a 90°
vertical heart (QRS DI < QRS aVF). The stallion‟s ECG values reveals an increased P-R
interval duration by 0.02 sec., representing the presence of first degree atrioventricular
block (BAV I).
Mare‟s ventricular systolic indicator (ISv) was 18.6% and atrial systolic index
(ISa) was 11.6%, while the diastole-systolic coefficient (CDS) had a value of 3.87, which
demonstrates the presence of a short diastole.
After warm-up, mare‟s ECG indices were: ISv – 31.57%; ISa – 23.68%, CDS
value – 2.16, which is higher than 1, indicating the decrease of the systolic period.
After completing the course, mare‟s heart rate was 78 beats/minute,
representing an aspect of sinus tachycardia, and stallion‟s heart rate was 50
beats/minute.
For the stallion, after completing the course, all derivations showed the presence
of two P waves not followed by QRS ventricular complex, meaning the possible
existence of atrial flutter.
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Summary
Intermittent and continuous cardiac output (CO) monitoring has been intensively
studied, and, regardless of the method‟s invasiveness, CO remains a challenging parameter
which is still in debate when it comes to routine veterinary clinical use. Among all animal
species, both research and clinical studies targeting CO assessment have been performed
mostly in dogs and horses, and only a few studies were done in cats. On the other hand, in
experimental hemodynamic analysis, other commonly used animal models are pigs and
rats.The aim of the current review was to analyze the available literature in correlation with
the clinical context, focusing on the species (horse, dog and cat), clinical application and
accounting for author‟s observations and conclusions.
Keywords: cardiac output, hemodynamic monitoring, companion animals

Usually, baseline assessment of the hemodynamic status of a patient is
focused on complete clinical examination, with the evaluation of crude global
parameters among which there are color of mucous membranes, capillary refill
time, pulse qualities, heart rate and eventually indirect arterial blood pressure and
electrocardiogram (7). This baseline hemodynamic evaluation is efficient enough
for routine clinical patients, who are not presented in any kind of stage/type of
shock, but is less consistent when clinicians are dealing with a critical care patient,
the collected cardiovascular information in this case being at least partially
subjective, less transparent and imprecise.
In these circumstances, the need becomes obvious for a parameter that
brings additional hemodynamic acquaintance, which can be dynamically pursued,
either alone or synergistically with other parameters, to be able to influence and
eventually guide appropriate therapeutic decisions in a timely fashion.
The majority of the published reviews dealing with CO in different species
approach this subject by focusing on the methods themselves, briefly or extendedly
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describing the technique, with its indications, contraindications and limitations, with
short information regarding given particular clinical situation and author‟s remarks.
In spite of this established model, this study aims to correlate the available
literature which is considered significant by the authors to the clinical situation by
focusing on the species mentioned above, the applicability of the method for
routine clinical use and then drawing the conclusions based on the author‟s
observations.
Materials and methods
We performed a search based on the Anelis Summon Platform (13) using
the following keywords: cardiac output, cardiac arrest, monitoring, resuscitation,
haemodynamic parameters, thermodilution, arterial waveform analysis, return of
spontaneous respiration, dog, cat, horse, and selected corresponding publications.
In order to find specific manufacturing details of the monitors used in the described
techniques, a Google search was performed.
Results and discussions
CO assessment in animals
Cardiac output (CO), as the major determinant of organ perfusion (11, 17),
provides valuable information about the overall cardiovascular status (21), its
assessment being frequently used in critical patients for guiding therapeutic
interventions. At the same time, because it is difficult to be measured accurately
(16), it remains a challenging cardiovascular parameter still in debate for routine
veterinary clinical use.
Among all methods for CO monitoring, thermodilution with PAC (pulmonary
artery catheter) has gained a highlight position, being the most used method in
human patients but having the largest amount of complications. Its use as a routine
parameter in the clinics has demonstrated a lack of benefit, thus appearing the
need for application of minimally invasive methods. However, in human medicine
until present “there is no gold standard for the clinical measurement of CO” (21).
In veterinary patients, CO monitoring has been accomplished using
indocyanine green, temperature and lithium dilution methods, Fick method, as well
as by using minimally invasive methods like arterial pulse analysis, or newer noninvasive methods like Doppler echocardiography and bioimpedance (10); the
invasive methods were used especially in a research setting when compared with
the clinical setting, where the minimally/non-invasive methods were obviously
preferred.
Among all animal species, horses have been used in both research and
clinical studies targeting CO assessment, validated methods including the Fick
method (15), dye dilution, thermodilution method, LiDCO (lithium dilution cardiac
output) method (11, 7) and transesophageal Doppler echocardiography (34). In
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neonatal foals, UDCO (ultrasound velocity dilution cardiac output) proved
acceptable clinical utility (26), NICO (non invasive cardiac output, partial CO2
rebreathing method) being considered a viable noninvasive method (30).
There was also an abundant research and clinical preoccupation for the
assessment of CO in dogs in the last decade and different methods were used,
among validated methods being cited: Fick method (25), lithium dilution (6, 19),
thermodilution and NICO. USCOM (ultrasonic cardiac output monitor), a
noninvasive method, had proved also its usefulness in research setting, further
clinical trials being necessary (16). Another method, Flo Trac/Vigileo was proved to
be less reliable in dogs (5, 29), due to its human based algorithm and the lack of
calibration option.
Particularly, ultrasound methods require a qualified operator (32) and yield
reasonable trend monitoring (18, 31) and NICO should be performed in certain
clinical situations such as mechanically ventilated patients (12).
In cats, only a small number of studies have been performed. Until present,
the following have been evaluated: Fick method (9), thermodilution (1, 9), lithium
dilution (3), transesophageal Doppler CO (22) and partially PiCCO (Pulse Contour
Cardiac Output) (4). However, putting in balance the small body size and rather
thin diameter of the potentially available blood vessels for instrumentation and CO
measurement, considerable technical skills are required.
After Corley (8), CO assessment in horses is useful for critical care
patients, anesthesia and surgery, primary cardiac disease and for further inquiry in
the physiology of exercise and pathophysiology of diseases, we consider this
remark also to be valid for the rest of the species discussed.
CO assessment in horses
In a prospective study, Sandersen et al. (23) measured resting and
maximal cardiac power output in healthy horses by a pharmacological stress test,
in an attempt to discover if this variable can be used as a prognostic indicator of
cardiac diseases in horses. They assessed CO simultaneously with thermodilution
technique and Doppler echocardiography, observing a considerable discordance
between them with Bland-Altman analysis, indicating measurement dependant
variation, both techniques proving a gradual increase in the studied parameter
influenced by the stress test, the noninvasive technique proving its usefulness.
A research paper made by Hallowell and Corley (11) assessed the
suitability of LiDCO system for the determination of CO in horses by making
repeated measurements with both techniques coupled in the system in
anesthetized horses for different clinical situations (surgical colic, infected synovial
structures and routine surgeries). They used three different equine peripheral
arteries and some patients needed inotrope and vasopressor support. The results
of the study show good correlation between the continuous arterial waveform
analysis and the lithium indicator dilution technique, suggesting a reliable
alternative of CO monitoring in horses, the mentioned disadvantages being
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software range interval, LiCl (lithium chloride) accumulation and its possible toxic
effects, the inability of continuous measurement at a heart frequency under 30
beats per minute and during a spontaneous atrial fibrillation episode.
A study performed in anesthetized horses (17) made a comparison
between three methods for determining CO – lithium dilution with thermodilution
and transesophageal Doppler echocardiography, the main objective being the
validation of lithium dilution in this species. CO was modified with the aid of sodium
nitroprusside, phenylephrine and dobutamine, the results showing good agreement
between the methods. Consequently, the conclusion was that lithium dilution is a
good method for assessing CO in horses, having also the advantage of avoiding
the pulmonary artery catheterization.
Corley et al. (8) in a review about cardiac output technologies in horses
discuss some techniques and affirm that the Fick method is the golden standard for
exercising horses, disadvantages mentioned being the necessity of a PAC (with its
side effects) and a facemask/endotracheal intubation, the “indirect Fick technique”
(uses a brief period of rebreathing) having also a potential applicability in horses.
Thermodilution, the most used method for human critical patients (21), was also
used for research in horses with success; it requires right heart catheterization,
repeated measurements and their average for one determination, is influenced by a
possible injection technique error, has the advantage of non-accumulating indicator
(either cold or heated). Another noninvasive method, Doppler echocardiography,
was used for the assessment of CO in horses; transesophageal Doppler
echocardiography had a better correlation with the thermodilution when compared
with the transthoracic technique, the probe position being cited as the influencing
factor (a better alignment with the blood flow in the transesophageal approach
determined increased accuracy). Unfortunately the method is cost-prohibitive, it
necessitates a well trained technician and is the subject of variability consecutive to
poor probe alignment, yet being independent of disposables and can be used in
horses with cardiac shunts. Pulse contour analysis methods, with their calibration
techniques, have a good potential in horses, the authors‟ final conclusion being that
for equine clinical purposes, the lithium dilution method seems to be the most
suitable (8).
Another study performed by Corley et al. (7) had studied CO measurement
with lithium dilution method compared with thermodilution in neonatal foals. The
measurements were done in a wide range of cardiac outputs, (obtained with
dobutamine, phenilephrine, nitroprusside and increased anesthetic depth), and
good correlation between the methods was obtained. The cited disadvantages
were blood loss, LiCl accumulation and inaccurate values in patients with
intracardiac shunts. The results point towards the idea that lithium dilution is a
reliable method and should be taken into account as endpoint for therapy guidance
in neonatal foals.
Young et al. (34) compared in anesthetized healthy horses values of CO
estimated with transesophageal Doppler echocardiography with those obtained
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with thermodilution. They recorded the measurements during three levels of CO
and found good agreement between these two techniques, validating
transesophageal Doppler echocardiography in this species. Authors conclusion
was that it is a good alternative to thermodilution for measuring CO in horses and in
other smaller species where thermodilution can not be used.
In ponies, a recent study performed by Ambrisko et al. (2) compared CO
values obtained with lithium dilution, pulse power analysis and continuous
thermodilution with bolus thermodilution. Patients were anesthetized with
midazolam, ketamine, xylazine and isoflurane in oxygen, CO being measured
during four stages of CO manipulation: basal, isoflurane 2%, isoflurane 1% and
isoflurane 1% with dobutamine. The study showed that pulse power analysis and
continuous thermodilution both had a weak trending ability when compared with
bolus thermodilution technique; LiDCO had a tendency to overestimate the bolus
thermodilution method, authors hypothesis being that clinical concentrations of
xylazine and ketamine might interfere with the lithium sensor function, further
investigations being needed.
In newborn foals, Shih et al. (26) compared CO values estimated from
lithium dilution with CO values estimated with ultrasound velocity dilution (UDCO)
during four stages – baseline, high, intermediate and low CO. The results show
acceptable clinical utility for UDCO, this minimal invasive method being a good
alternative in a clinical setting. The main advantages mentioned by the authors
were the lack of blood loss, the technique safety and the use of an inexpensive
indicator.
CO assessment in dogs
A prospective study made by Gunkel et al. (10) compared two methods of
CO measurement in healthy anesthetized mechanically ventilated dogs, the partial
CO2 rebreathing method (NICO) and the lithium dilution method (LiDCO) during
three different levels of CO (the order being intermediate rate, lowest rate and
highest rate), in an successful attempt to validate the non-invasive method. The
author‟s conclusion was that NICO is a viable method for measurement of CO in
dogs, being comparable with LiDCO. They also remarked that other parameters
(heart rate, arterial blood pressures, end-tidal isoflurane) had a good correlation
with the two methods used (CO increased with the increasing heart rate and
decreased with the increasing diastolic blood pressure and end-tidal isoflurane),
therefore further investigations being needed.
Shih et al. (27) compared in a prospective manner CO measured through
lithium dilution (LiDCO) with ultrasound velocity dilution (UDCO) in healthy dogs by
using a model of normovolemia and acute hypovolemia. Dogs were anesthetized,
mechanically ventilated and instrumented, LiDCO measurement being performed
first in order to not be influenced by the saline bolus used for the UDCO
measurement. For the UDCO determinations, an arterio-venous loop was created
(an extracorporeal circuit), which was activated every time when a measurement
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was performed. The results show satisfactory agreement between the used
methods, concluding that UDCO is a good alternative method for the determination
of CO in hypovolemic dogs when compared with LiDCO, its advantages being it‟s
minimally invasive character and the fact that it uses a pre-warmed non-cumulative
inexpensive and safe indicator (isotonic saline solution). On the other hand, it
necessitates eight minutes for one determination, it is influenced by temperature
fluctuations and carries a platelet damage and microtrombus formation potential.
Another study (18) is making a comparison between thermodilution method
and Doppler echocardiography in healthy dogs kept under anesthesia with
propofol. Patients were breathing spontaneously and received no other drug than
the aforementioned, CO being kept in a constant range. Doppler echocardiographic
evaluation was performed both at the pulmonary valve and at the aorta valve by the
same cardiologist. The results show that Doppler echocardiography pulmonary
valve evaluation of CO was a clinically acceptable method in this experiment,
whereas aortic valve evaluation of CO had proved to be inaccurate.
Butler et al. (6) in a clinical study made a comparison between CO and
oxygen delivery (DO2) obtained from dogs with SIRS (systemic inflammatory
response syndrome) with the same parameters obtained from a control group of
healthy dogs, simultaneously observing if these variables are influenced by the
therapeutic protocol and if either CO or DO2 is associated with survival. CO was
measured by using lithium dilution (LiDCO) at specific moments during a total
period of 24 hours, concomitantly other parameters being recorded. The results of
the study prove that CO and DO2 are significantly lower in dogs with SIRS,
possible explanations being the decreased stroke volume, reduced cardiac
contractility, low hemoglobin concentration and impaired gas exchange. Also, the
measured parameters were not significantly influenced by the therapeutic protocol
and there is no relationship between CO, DO2 and survival.
A study made by Valverde et al. (29) compared prospectively CO
determined by a more recent arterial pulse pressure method, FloTrac/Vigileo
versus the one obtained from the validated lithium dilution, in anesthetized healthy
dogs at first with stable hemodynamic state and then with an anesthesia induced
hypotensive steady state. Cardiovascular variables were registered at specific
moments during one hour, the Vigileo monitor (which has a human specific
algorithm) being set for all dogs at an age of 15 years and the weight/height at a
value that corresponds with their calculated BSA (body surface area). Authors
conclusion was that the FloTrac/Vigileo method when compared with the accepted
LiDCO is not an accurate method for CO monitoring in dogs, having a tendency to
overestimate the CO values.
A prospective study made in healthy mixed breed dogs by Shih et al. (28)
is comparing CO values measured with transpulmonary pulse contour analysis
(PiCCO) in the same time in two arteries, with lithium dilution method (LiDCO) as
standard. They hypothesized that the metatarsal artery would be an excellent
alternative for femoral artery (manufacturer‟s recommendation situs for
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catheterization), giving reliable measurements during low, normal and high CO
states. The results of the study prove that PiCCO is a good alternative for CO
evaluation in dogs when compared with LiDCO, the femoral artery being the
required situs for catheterization. By comparison, the collected CO values using
metatarsal artery had a consistent tendency to overestimate the CO values
obtained using the femoral artery during low CO states, and a tendency to
underestimate CO values during high CO states, thus the metatarsal artery
catheterization remaining a worthless alternative.
Yamashita et al. (33) compared in beagles three noninvasive methods for
CO measurement – transthoracic bioimpedance, partial carbon dioxide rebreathing
and transesophageal echocardiography - with thermodilution, during low,
intermediate and high cardiac output states. The results show good agreement only
for transesophageal echocardiography when compared with thermodilution, the
other two noninvasive methods having a tendency to underestimate CO.
Mason et al. (19) in healthy anesthetized dogs studied prospectively the
agreement between two methods of CO determination, lithium dilution and
thermodilution. Patients underwent four stages of CO manipulation, during them
CO values were recorded, two concentrations of lithium chloride being used (a low
and a high dose). The results of the study show excellent agreement between the
two methods regardless of the lithium chloride concentration used, LiDCO being a
good substitute for the thermodilution method in a clinical setting. The cited
technical issues were: no requirement for PAC, the simplicity of the method, on the
opposite side being the short life using capability of the lithium sensor, potential for
blood loss, indicator potential for accumulation and toxicity, battery dependable of
the blood withdrawal pump.
Another study performed by the same team, Mason et al. (20), is assessing
the accuracy of LiDCO method when a peripheral venous site (for indicator
administration) is used, by comparing it with the factory recommended central
venous site. Again, healthy dogs with stable hemodynamic state were used, all of
them being instrumented with a central venous catheter and a cephalic vein
catheter. The study reveals good agreement, authors concluding that LiDCO
measurements can also be performed with a peripheral catheter.
CO assessment in cats
Beaulieu et al. (3) has assessed the lithium dilution method in healthy
anesthetized cats, compared with the thermodilution method in three ranges of CO,
induced with the aid of anesthesia manipulation and administration of dobutamine.
The results of the study indicated good agreement between the two methods. The
same team evaluated in healthy anesthetized cats (4) the use of PiCCO by
comparing it with the conventional thermodilution. The comparisons were made
again in the same three different levels of CO. The study showed good correlation
and agreement, leading to conclusion that the minimum invasive method is a good
alternative for the thermodilution method. They also concluded that PiCCO is a
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better alternative than LiDCO in cats. Interestingly, authors had assessed in the
study only one component of the PiCCO, the calibration method, and did not reveal
any data about the second component, the arterial waveform analysis capability.
Another study (22) evaluated transesophageal Doppler ultrasound CO
compared with the one measured with thermodilution technique in healthy cats.
They made the measurements during the classical states - baseline, high and low
CO states – obtaining a good correlation but a poor agreement, the final conclusion
being that Doppler method could be a clinically helpful technique.
Schober et al. (24) evaluated the potential usefulness of a noninvasive
method - pulsed Doppler echocardiography - for the assessment of left ventricle
(LV) diastolic function by comparing it with the classical invasive thermodilution
method in healthy domestic shorthair cats, during different hemodynamic states
obtained with cilobradine, dobutamine, esmolol and volume loading. The results
prove that noninvasive variables of LV diastolic function and filling pressures may
be beneficial in clinical situations.
Dyson et al. (9) compared in healthy anesthetized cats CO measured with
thermodilution, Fick method and echocardiography during low, intermediate and
high blood flow states. The study revealed the best correlation being between
thermodilution and Fick method especially in low CO states, with Fick method
being more susceptible to technical errors. In addition, the human algorithm used
for echocardiography CO estimation was not suitable for in the studied species.
Lamont et al. (14) had studied the cardiovascular effects of medetomidine
hydrochloride in healthy cats. Among all hemodynamic variables registered, they
measured CO using the thermodilution method. The results of the study show
important decrease in CO parameters (drug induced) and an increase in central
venous pressure and systemic vascular resistance.
Conclusions
Minimally invasive methods lately have gained an essential place in
continuous CO evaluation for the veterinary patient. However, limits are the size of
the patient, as well as the technology shortcomings and the clinical applicability.
Although the majority of the studies were performed in healthy young or
adult anesthetized patients, and they targeted as objective the comparison
between two (or more) methods for CO evaluation (for correlation and agreement),
or the clinical applicability, they were evaluated in a wide range CO states, and
their conclusions should be considered a solid foundation for future clinical studies
in CO assessment.
Until present, the golden standard for assessing CO in companion animals
is still in debate, and there is little information concerning accuracy during
continuously moving hemodynamic state of any critical patient, regardless of the
selected method. There is an acute need for further clinical studies in order to
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gather extended knowledge based on which one can select optimal methods for
CO assessment.
Still, currently available technology offers valuable information, and, most
probably, it is a matter of time until species/clinical customized CO monitoring
technologies will become part of the routine veterinary patient evaluation and
monitoring at least in the emergency and intensive care room.
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Summary

The study was conducted in training circumstances on a total number of 16
Romanian Sport Horses trained for jumping competitions, distributed in two groups (RSH1,
RSH2), based on the degree of physical training (beginners, n=8 and advanced, n=8). These
two groups of horses were evaluated in three stage of exercise (T1 - preexercise, T2 - after
ending exercise, T3 - 90 minutes after ending exercise). The blood concentrations of
creatinine (Cr), uric acid (UA), glucose and triglycerides were analyzed. Muscular effort
involved by the exercise induced a significant increasing (p˂0.05) of the glucose blood
concentration in both groups so that at 90 minutes after exercise (T2) was found a decrease
glucose concentrations near the resting value (T1). There were showed statistical significant
differences (p˂0.05) between groups, post-exercise (T2) and during recovery (T3), the group
of debutant horses recorded higher values than the advanced group (p˂0.05). Post-exercise
(T2) in both groups, triglycerides showed an insignificant increasing (p>0.05). Between the
groups there were no significant differences (p>0.05) in the evaluated stages regarding the
triglycerides blood levels. UA concentrations increased after exercise (T2) and at 90 minutes
post-exercise a slight downward trend is observed for both groups. At rest (T1) the group of
debutant horses (RSH1) showed significantly higher values to those in the advanced group
(RSH2) regarding UA blood levels. The effort sustained in the jumping exercise induced
insignificant increase (p>0.05) in both groups of Cr concentrations with obvious decrease
during the recovery period (T3). There were no significant differences showed (p>0.05)
regarding Cr blood concentrations between the groups of jumping horses (RSH1, RSH2).
Key words: effort, horse, biochemical, sanguine, jumping

Intensive or extended horse training, as well as extremely high physical
effort and mental stress during the races, can cause a number of pathological
changes in the body, manifested in the form of overtraining syndrome (2, 3, 7).
Overtraining usually is associated with either a decrease in performance or
consistent under-performance. Although high-intensity work with little rest between
bouts is most frequently associated with overtraining, the overtraining specific
causes are not understood (4, 5, 7). No agreement has been reached on how to
diagnose this syndrome induced by quantitatively and qualitatively inappropriate
training. Instead, the measurement of many biochemical parameters and other type
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of variables is done for performance diagnosis of sport horses (4, 5). When
variables are measured on a regular basis they provide formation for sports
performance diagnosis (positive performance diagnosis). When these variables are
measured sporadically they are used to give information for poor performance
diagnosis of sport horses (negative performance diagnosis) (5).
Show jumping contest is one of the emerging equestrian sports in which
horses are submitted to intense efforts and it is required a well prepared organism
to deal with this type of exercise. Permanent workload leads to a constant damage
of muscular, endocrine and cardiovascular systems and generates effects that can
be evidenced by laboratory assessments of some plasma constituents (lactate,
muscular enzymes, UA, Cr, total proteins, hematocrit etc.) (3, 4).
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the differences determined
by physical exercise on Cr, UA, blood glucose and triglyceride levels in two horse
groups in different stages of training for show jumping competitions.
Materials and methods
The investigations were performed on 16 horses from Romanian Sport
Horse breed trained for show jumping competitions. The distribution of the horses
in study groups was done according to the degree of physical training for this
equestrian discipline: horses in the first year of competition, (group RSH1) and
advanced horses in training for jumping shows with competitive history between 46 years (RSH2). Both groups had performed the same test training protocol after a
preliminary training for warming-up (10 minutes step, 10 minutes trotting, 5 minutes
gallop): 50 cm obstacle (right and left), higher stationary (65 cm and 75 cm) twice
for both heights – galloping; oxer 60 cm, 80 cm and 100 cm, two times for each
height - galloping. The last stage of the training was to carry out a route (400 m)
with an average speed recommended, in time scale corresponding to the
competitive level. Blood sampling was performed in 3 stages of this test exercise:
 T1 - resting stage, in stable, half an hour before being taken out on the field;
 T2 - post-exercise, on the training field, after performing the exercise;
 T3 - 90 minutes after exercise (recovery period), in stalls.
The sanguine biochemical determinations were performed on the
automatic analyzer (Eos Bravo Forte). Processing the results obtained and their
statistical interpretation was performed using SPSS.17 program, performing
variance analysis by ANOVA and Tukey HSD assay for multiple comparisons.
Results and discussions
In table 1 is presented descriptive statistics and semnificance of ANOVA
test applied for Cr and UA plasma levels of evaluated horses (RSH 1, RSH2).
Physical effort sustained by both groups conducted to an increase of Cr and UA in
T2, decreasing after 90 minute after exercise. Though, for Cr it was noticed that the
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differences between groups pre-exercise (T1), post-exercise (T2) and after 90
minute post-exercise (T3) were statistical insignificants (p>0.05). Insted, preexercise in T1 mean value of UA in RSH1 horses was significant higher compared
with RSH2 (p<0.05). The mean values obtained for Cr and UA were within
reference interval (1, 6).
Table 1
Descriptive statistics and ANOVA test for Cr and uric acid in horses trained
for jumping competitions (RSH1, RSH2)
Stage

Std.
Deviation

Std.
Error

95% Confidence
Interval for Mean

Group

n

Mean

RSH1

8

87.94

5.72

2.02

83.16

92.72

RSH2

8

93.92

11.95

4.23

83.93

103.91

RSH1

8

95.30

8.35

2.95

88.32

102.28

RSH2

8

103.46

10.30

3.64

94.84

112.07

RSH1

8

91.50

7.54

2.66

85.20

97.80

RSH2

8

97.48

7.17

2.53

91.48

103.47

RSH1

8

29.28

2.89

1.02

26.86

31.69

RSH2

8

25.05

3.78

1.33

21.90

28.21

RSH1

8

39.51

4.89

1.73

35.42

43.60

RSH2

8

37.40

3.34

1.18

34.61

40.19

RSH1

8

37.28

4.34

1.53

33.65

40.90

RSH2

8

34.95

3.50

1.24

32.03

37.87

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

P

Cr (µmol/l)
T1
T2
T3

0.222
0.104
0.126

UA (µmol/l)
T1
T2
T3

0.025
0.330
0.258

*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level (p≤0.05)

Regarding blood glucose, the only difference statistical value between
groups was in T2, after exercise. The physical effort sustained conducted to an
increase for both horse groups (table 2). The glycemia obtained in RSH1 horses
(7.97±0.67 (mmol/l) was significat higher (p<0.05) compared with the one obtained
in RSH2 (7.10±0.45 (mmol/l). In T3 the glycemia decreased for both groups with
mean values related with basal mean values. More than that, it was noticed a
statistical assured difference beetwen horse groups, the mean values obtained in
RSH1 (5.73±0.51 mmol/l) being higher compared with RSH2 (5.04±0.47 mmol/l).
Post-exercise (T2) it was noticed an increasing of the mean triglyceride
values for both groups. The mean values of triglycerides obtained for RSH1 and
RSH2 at 90 minute post-exercise were related with those obtained in T 2. In all three
stages evaluated (T1, T2, T3) there was no statistical value differences between
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horse groups (p>0.05). The mean values obtained for blood glucose and
triglyceride were within reference interval (1, 6).
Table 2
Descriptive statistics and ANOVA test for glycemia and triglycerides in horses
trained for jumping competitions (RSH1, RSH2)
Stage

Std.
Deviation

Group

n

Mean

RSH1

8

5.35

0.39

RSH2

8

5.11

0.57

RSH1

8

7.97

RSH2

8

7.10

RSH1

8

RSH2

8

RSH1

8

0.40

0.05

RSH2

8

0.41

0.03

RSH1

8

0.43

RSH2

8

RSH1
RSH2

Std.
Error

95% Confidence
Interval for Mean
Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

0.14

5.02

5.68

0.20

4.64

5.59

0.67

0.24

7.41

8.53

0.45

0.16

6.72

7.47

5.73

0.51

0.18

5.30

6.15

5.04

0.47

0.17

4.64

5.43

0.02

0.36

0.44

0.01

0.38

0.44

0.05

0.02

0.38

0.47

0.44

0.03

0.01

0.42

0.46

8

0.44

0.06

0.02

0.39

0.49

8

0.43

0.04

0.01

0.39

0.46

P

Blood glucose (mmol/l)
T1
T2
T3

0.349
0.008
0.014

Triglycerides (mmol/l)
T1
T2
T3

0.807
0.523
0.613

*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level (p≤0.05)

Conclusions
The physical effort required by the exercise test conducted in both horse
groups to metabolic responses reflected by raised mean values of all biochemical
parameters evaluated.
The blood glucose and uric acid mean values were the ones that presented
statistical assured differences between the two horse groups.
The mean values of blood glucose post-exercise and at 90 minute postexercise was significat higher in RSH1 compared with RSH2.
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Summary

This research evaluates the differences regarding plasmatic activity of LDH and
ALP in two horse groups (Romanian Sport Horses) with different degree of physical training,
beginners (n=8) and well trained (n=8) for show jumping contests. These two horse groups
(RSH1, RSH2) were evaluated in three exercise stages (T1 - preexercise, T2 - after ending
exercise, T3 - 90 minutes after ending exercise). LDH serum activity is characterized in both
horse groups by significant post-exercise increases, followed at 90 minutes after exercise by
a decreased activity, but without returning to resting values (T1). The level of physical
training led to significant differences in the LDH activity in T1, T2 and T3 when the debutant
horses (RSH1) recorded higher values compared to well train group (RSH2). In both groups
of horses trained for jumping competitions, ALP has an upward trend and registers the
maximum value at 90 minutes after the end of training (T3). The RSH1 group has recorded in
all stages evaluated, ALP concentrations higher compared to the well train group.
Key words: effort, horse, sanguine, LDH, ALP, jumping

The condition of horses and their physical performance depend on the
capacity of their bodies‟ internal environment to adapt at stressful conditions.
During physical effort, some horses show homeostasis alterations, having
repercussions on some biochemical parameters and negative consequences on
physical performance and health (7, 8). Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and alkaline
phosphatase (ALP) are two of the most important enzymatic indicators of the
physiological condition and horses performance (2, 3). Lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH) is a cytoplasmic enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of pyruvate to lactate
at the end of glycolysis. Activities of LDH are high in various tissues of the body.
Therefore, measurements of LDH are not organ-specific (2). There are five
isoenzymes of LDH and the isoenzyme LDH5 is the predominant form in skeletal
muscle and has a plasma half-life of less than 6 h. Alkaline phosphatase (ALP)
catalyzes the hydrolysis of monophosphate esters and it bounds to the
mitochondrial membrane. Tissues that contain ALP include liver, bone, intestine,
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kidney, placenta, and leukocytes. Increases in the serum activity of this enzyme in
adult horses are secondary to induction (2).
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the influence of physical
exercise on LDH and ALP plasma activity in two groups of horses in different
stages of training for show jumping competitions.
Materials and methods
The investigations were performed on 16 horses from Romanian Sport
Horse breed trained for show jumping competitions. The distribution of the horses
in study groups was done according to the degree of physical training for this
equestrian discipline: horses in the first year of competition, (group RSH1) and
advanced horses in training for jumping shows with competitive history between 46 years (RSH2). Both groups had performed the same test training protocol after a
preliminary training for warming-up (10 minutes step, 10 minutes trotting, 5 minutes
gallop): 50 cm obstacle (right and left), higher stationary (65 cm and 75 cm) twice
for both heights – galloping; oxer 60 cm, 80 cm and 100 cm, two times for each
height - galloping. The last stage of the training was to carry out a route (400 m)
with an average speed recommended, in time scale corresponding to the
competitive level. Blood sampling was performed in 3 stages of this test exercise:
 T1 - resting stage, in stable, half an hour before being taken out on the field;
 T2 - post-exercise, on the training field, after performing the exercise;
 T3 - 90 minutes after exercise (recovery period), in stalls.
The sanguine biochemical determinations were performed on the
automatic analyzer (Eos Bravo Forte). Processing the results obtained and their
statistical interpretation was performed using SPSS.17 program, performing
variance analysis by ANOVA and Tukey HSD assay for multiple comparisons.
Results and discussions
In table 1 is presented descriptive statistics and semnificance of ANOVA
test applied for LDH and ALP plasma levels of evaluated horses (RSH1, RSH2).
Physical effort sustained by both groups conducted to an increase of LDH
plasmatic activity in T2, with a decrease after 90 minute after exercise (fig. 1).
Instead, plasmatic activity of ALP increased for both groups (RSH1, RSH2) after the
effort ended (T2), but did not decrease after the resting period (T3), registrated
values being higher after 90 minutes (T 3) from physical effort compared with the
values obtained in T1 and T2.
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics and ANOVA test for LDH and ALP in horses trained
for jumping competitions (RSH1, RSH2)
Stage

T1
T2
T3
T1
T2
T3

Group

n

Mean

Std.
Deviation

RSH1

8

363.50

37.79

RSH2

8

225.25

RSH1

8

RSH2

Std.
Error

95% Confidence
Interval for Mean
Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

13.36

331.91

395.09

38.91

13.76

192.72

257.78

547.50

47.72

16.87

507.61

587.39

8

447.75

37.61

13.30

416.31

479.19

RSH1

8

477.88

54.81

19.38

432.05

523.70

RSH2

8

393.50

36.94

13.06

362.62

424.38

RSH1

8

247.63

34.90

12.34

218.45

276.80

RSH2

8

209.13

37.26

13.17

177.98

240.27

RSH1

8

313.13

34.15

12.07

284.58

341.67

RSH2

8

265.50

44.01

15.56

228.71

302.29

RSH1

8

374.38

85.71

30.30

302.72

446.03

RSH2

8

312.50

41.56

14.69

277.76

347.24

P

0.001
0.001
0.003
0.051
0.030
0.087

*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level (p≤0.05)

The LDH plasma activity in T1 had presented a significant difference
(p<0.001) between groups, the mean value recorded in RSH2 (225.25±38.91 U/l)
was significant lower compared with RSH1 (363.50±37.79). For both groups the
mean values of LDH in T1 were in limits of the interval reference (162-412 U/l) (1,
6). Postexercise, in T2, there was significat difference (p<0.001) between groups
regarding plasma sanguine level of LDH with a higher mean value for RSH1.
Instead, after 90 minute of recovery (T 3), it can be seen a difference between
groups according to the degree of phisical training, the mean value obtained in
RSH1 (477.88±54.81 U/l) being significantly higher (p<0.003) compared with RSH2
(393.50±36.94 U/l).
Regarding the ALP plasma activity at rest (T 1) it was noticed a difference
wich was statistical insignificant (p>0.05) between the groups (table 1). The RSH 1
group recorded a higher mean value (247.63±34.90 U/l) for plasma ALP activity
compared with the horses well trained (209.13±37.26 U/l). For both groups the
mean values of ALP in T1 were in limits of interval reference (1, 6).
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Fig.1. Plasma activity of LDH inT1beginners (RSHT2
1) and well trained (RSH2) horses
for jumping competitions
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Fig.2. Plasma activity of ALP in
1) and well trained
T1beginners (RSH
T2
T3 (RSH2) horses
for jumping competitions

Post-exercise (T2) the difference between the groups it was
statistical significant, in well trained group the mean value (265.50±44.01 U/l)
was significant lower compared with beginner horses (RSH1) (fig. 2). In the
recovery period, after 90 minute from exercise, the ALP plasmatic activity
remains higher for both groups with no significant difference between the
groups (p>0.05).
The main problem in the evaluation of plasma enzymes values is defining
the normal increasing in enzyme activity in response to a specific exercise regimen.
Given that strenuous exercise can result increased LDH and ALP plasma activities
and it is rather difficult to differentiate the borderline between functional or
physiological and pathological changes (4, 5).
Conclusions
The variations of LDH and ALP plasmatic activities were related with the
physical stage of the horses training.
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The LDH and ALP plasmatic activity can be used as indicators to follow the
amount of muscle alterations and the recovery time for the horses submitted to the
physical exercise.
.
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Summary
The present paper has resulted from a cadaveric study showing a corridor for plates
insertion on the shaft of the humerus in dogs, on the medial side of the limb through a
minimally invasive technique.
As in any surgical approach, either classic or minimally invasive, the bone must be
presented in a manner to maintain anatomical and physiological features of the area, but
also to be able to manipulate, reduce and fixate fragments.
Minimally invasive medial approach to humerus requires a thorough understanding
of neurovascular details of the region, especially for distal incision, this region representing
an area of increased risk of injuring structures with origin in the brachial plexus and brachial
artery.
In terms of anatomical and surgical approach, the distal incision and bone access
are achieved without complications, but due to the abundance and muscle positioning, the
plate fixation is done with a certain degree of difficulty, depending on the skill of the surgeon
and surgical technique principalities.
The minimally invasive approach and the correct positioning of the plate were
screened by classic radiographic exam and then opening the plate insertion path.
Key words: MIPO, medial approach, humerus, dog

The low incidence of humeral fractures in dogs combined with the complex
forearm anatomy makes repair of humeral fractures challenging (2). They represent
34% of the forelimb fractures and 10% of all the fractures in dogs (11). Humeral
fractures are generally not amenable to conservative repair and internal fixation is
required (3).
The aim of orthopedic methods advised by AO / ASIF is to restore full
function of the affected limb as soon as possible, while fracture healing occurs (5).
MIPO objective is to achieve relative stability for callus to form in fracture
site. Cases of patients with compromised soft tissue (eg. flaccid paralysis following
brachial plexus injury) or open fractures with tissue loss are contraindicated for this
method (6).
Overall, the surgical procedure should not add unnecessary trauma to the
lesion which has already suffered. If ORIF procedures count on the principle that
although an incision can be longer adequate exposure is less traumatic than
reduced exposure, because in the latter case, the surgeon tends to exert excessive
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pressure to retract muscles directly injuring muscle fibers and vascular-nervous
structures (8).
MIPO procedure is based on the fundamental of closed fracture site,
indirectly reduced, the fracture site approach being accomplished through minimal
incisions (10).
Materials and methods
For this study we used Canis familiaris as species of concern, the classic
orthopedic kit, casts of Dymanic Compression Plates and appropriate screws. The
correct positioning of the plate was verified using the open approach to the bone
and classic radiography: cranio-caudal and medio-lateral incidences, obtained with
the radiological facility type MultiX Swing (Siemens) and processed through
computerized radiography system (CR) Direct View Vista CR (Caresteam) and
AQS Vet Standalone software (Arzt + Praxis GmbH).
Results and discussions
Any surgical approach involves some general principles, namely, vascular
structures, nerves, ligaments and tendons should be avoided or protected, sectioning
muscles only when necessary, tenotomy or osteotomy is done by the end of their
origin or mobile insertion and muscle separation is done in the space of (8).
For minimally invasive medial approach to the humerus, the patient will be
positioned in lateral recumbency on the side of the the affected limb and the
contralateral limb on top, retracted caudally and to be set to a stand.
Reference marks are the greater tubercle of the humerus for proximal
incision and the medial epicondyle of the humerus for distal incision. They are
identified palpatory and incisions will be made distal, respectively proximal (Fig. 1).
Cutaneous tissue incisions should be made so that the vascular supply of
the edge of the operative wound is not impaired and the wound closure over the
underlying metal implants (orthopedic plates) are not under tension. Skin incision
edges should be smooth, regular, without pedicles or sharp angles as they can
lead to avascular necrosis, wound disruption, infection or hypertrophic scar
formation (8).
Distal skin incision is followed by incision of the superficial brachial fascia
and the deep brachial fascia immediately showing the distal humerus. If the incision
is made on the medial epicondyle of the humerus, it is possible to view flexor carpi
radialis muscle insertion. Correct approach in this region reduces the risk of nerve
and vascular structures trauma. Their integrity will be verified at the end of the
procedure (Figure 2).
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1

1- Tuberculul
mare
al
humerusului – reper pentru
incizia proximală.
2- Epicondilul
medial
al
humerusului – reper pentru
incizia distală.
3- Poziția și orientarea osului
humerus (marcajul roșu).
4- Incizia proximală – pornind de
la
tubercului
mare
al
humerusului spre distal.
5- Incizia distală – pornind de
epicondilul
medial
al
humerusului spre proximal.

4

3
5
2

1. minimally
Punctele de reper
și poziția
pe masă pentru
abordul minim
Fig. 1. Reference points Figura
for the
invasive
approach
of humerus:
1 -invaziv pe humerus
great tubercle, 2 - medial epicondyle, 3 - orientation of humerus; 4 - proximal
incision, 5 - distal incision.

1

2

Insertion of flexor
carpi radialis
muscle

3
Fig. 2. Distal approach in humerus
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Proximal incision is made in a region well coated in muscles so if the bone
access was achieved, the plate fixation can raise some difficulties. If the cephalic
vein occurs in the visual field that means that the incision was made more caudally,
the approach to the bone was made by separating the superficial pectoral muscle
from brachiocephalic muscle. After skin and superficial brachial fascia incision, the
brachiocephalic muscle showed underneath is desinserted from the humerus and
retracted caudally. Then, the deep brachial fascia is incisioned and it shows the
crest of the greater tubercle of the humerus (Figure 3).

Fig. 3. Proximal approach in humerus
Between the two incisions is created an epiperiostal tunnel using blunt
dissection tools for plate sliding. In this case, we used a Kocher straight hemostatic
forceps 1X2 teeth, by means of which the tunnel is created by opening-closing
moves and it facilitated sliding and then fixation of the plate. The bone plate is
fastened by two screws proximally and two screws distally (Figure 4).
Neslihan et al. in a study conducted in 2012 states that to protect nerve
structures during minimally invasive approaches to the humeral shaft in humans,
he avoided using Hohman retractors, preferring Farabeuf retractors, and tissue
removal being achieved by applying moderate traction (7).
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Fig. 4. Creating the epiperiostal tunnel and fixation the plate
on humerus
The distal incision region is a high risk area because the abundance of
nerves and vascular structures originating the brachial plexus and brachial artery.
A thorough understanding of the neurovascular regional anatomy,
appropriate indications and a skillful surgical technique are necessary to reduce the
potential complications of practicing MIPO technique (9).
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Fig. 5. Opening of epiperiostal tunnel and control of vascular-nervous structures and
muscle-tendinous arm region
Validation of proper positioning of plate in relation to bone and selection of
suitable dimension and number of bolts is made through imagistic examination –
conventional radiography using classic incidence, respectively medio-lateral and
cranio-caudal incidences. Scapular-humeral joint space, humeral head and glenoid
cavity, as well as humero-radio-ulnar area, humeral epicocondyles, trochlea of
humerus, olecranon fossa and supratrochlear hole are integral. The plate covers
the entire humeral diaphysis.
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1

2
Fig. 6. Radiographic image of the arm
after plate fixation – cranial-caudal (1) and
medial-lateral (2) incidence
The necessity of using long plates to cover the entire diaphysis is explained
by the fact theat short plates are exposed to long bending forces, that is why the
using of long plates leads to dispersion forces along the plate, acquiring a flexible
fixing (1).
Cadaveric study was performed on an unfractured bone. When the bone is
fractured the occurrence of vascular-nervous structures modification can be
possible. Some authors mention and support cadaveric study reproducibility,
generally, taking into account that plate fixation is performed on a fractured bone,
but anatomically reduced and structures have come back again in theirs
physiological position (4).
The literature states that cranio-lateral approach of middle and distal
humeral diaphysis expose the bone in a limited manner, being restricted by
brachial muscle and radial nerve (8).
Also the exposure required for bone plating is generally more extensive
than for bone-pinning (8), using a minimally invasive technique some of the
disadvantages of this treatment method are reduced.
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Conclusions
Specialized literature does not include currently any atlas of minimally
invasive surgical approaches for inserting and fixing the plates in dogs or cats.
Promoting the MIPO technique should begin with a clear and detailed explanation
for each surgical time.
Medial minimally invasive approach to humerus may represent a better
alternative for the treatment of humeral fractures considering the biological
osteosynthesis, the expected rapid bone healing, minimal iatrogenic trauma and
the well known anatomy of the region.
The bone must be exposed in a manner which ensures the maintenance of
anatomical and physiological features of the area where is found.
MIPO represents the conservative version of ORIF from all points of view.
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Summary
A 12-year-old unneutered, male, miniature pincher dog was referred at the internal
medicine clinic of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine from Iasi, Romania, with a four month
history of marked polyuria, polydipsia and polyphagia associated with weight loss. Physical
examination revealed bilateral symmetric alopecia that started 12 months previous to
consultation, abdominal ptosis and bilateral cataracts. Skin examination also revealed
comedones on the abdomen and pyodermatitis on the hind limbs.
Biochemical profile revealed persistent hyperglycemia, increased alkaline
phosphatasis, hypercholesterolemia and normal liver enzymes. Hormonal dosages revealed
normal FT4 1.32 ng/dl (0.77-3.49 ng/dl), high cortisole with a median of 620 (80-250 nmol/L).
Additionally, in this case, 17-hydroxyprogesterone was determined, and results revealed a
high concentration, with a median of 9.09 ng/ml or 27.54 nmol/L (<1.32 ng/ml or <4 nmol/L).
The abdominal ultrasound examination revealed enlarged adrenal glands confirming our
presumptive diagnosis.
In this paper we present the relevance of high concentrations of 17hydroxyprogesterone as an indicator for hyperadrenocorticism diagnosis in a miniature
pincher with concomitant diabetes mellitus.
Key words: hyperadrenocorticism, dog, pituitary adenoma, 17-hydroxy
progesterone, diabetes mellitus

Hyperadrenocorticism (HAC), also known as Cushing‟s disease is a
complex syndrome caused by chronic high concentrations of glucocorticoid
hormones (8, 9). Glucocorticoid secretion is controlled by the negative feed-back of
the hypothalamic - pituitary –adrenal axis. Cortisole concentration is influenced by
the circadian rhythm, with a low secretion during the night and a higher secretion in
the morning. Cortisole secretion also rises, in a manner of minutes, in stressful
situations as a response to the fight-or-flight reaction (2).
The types of HAC are classified as primary, with a pituitary origin and affect
85% of cases; secondary HAC, induced by an adrenal hyper-secretion of cortisole
and iatrogenic HAC induced by prolonged and repeated treatments with steroidal
anti-inflammatory. Both primary and secondary HAC are induced by micro or
macro-tumours, developed on adrenocorticotrop hormone (ACTH) secreting cells
of the anterior pituitary or glucocorticoid secreting cells of the adrenal cortex. Both
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types of tumours have an autonomous secretion and induce a disruption in the
hypothalamus-hypophysis-adrenal axis (3, 8, 10). Other potential causes of HAC
include non-pituitary ACTH secreting tumours such as pulmonary carcinomas,
pancreatic tumours and carcinoid tumours that induce a bilateral adrenal
hyperplasia and secondary hypercortisolemia (7).
High concentrations of glucocorticoid hormones are directly involved in the
secondary appearance of diabetes mellitus (DM). The process is explained by an
increased synthesis of glucogenetic enzymes in the liver, followed by increased
gluconeogenesis and formation of glycogen stores in the liver. However, the most
important factor for DM appearance is decreased glucose utilisation in the cells and
insulin resistance, that will eventually lead to secondary insulin overproduction,
hyper-insulinemia and a later on pancreatic beta cell exhaustion, translated in a low
or absent secretion of insulin (8).
The diagnosis of hyperadrenocorticism is established by assessing the
pituitary-adrenal function. The available tests include the ACTH response test, lowdose dexamethasone screening test and the urinary cortisol:creatinine ratio (8).
Unfortunately the ACTH stimulation test and the low-dose dexamethasone
screening test have a specificity of 83% and 92% respectively, meaning that both
tests induce a high percentage of false-negative results.
A highly specific additional test, included in this paper, was the
determination of cortisole precursor, 17-hydroxyprogesterone (17-OHP) that was
demonstrated to offer valuable information for HAC diagnosis (5, 11). This
parameter is often determined in atypical cases which reveal characteristic clinical
signs and typical blood work for Cushing`s Syndrome, but exerted a normal
cortisole response on both ACTH stimulation and low-dose dexamethasone
suppression test (11).
In this paper we present the relevance of high concentrations of 17hydroxyprogesterone as an indicator for hyperadrenocorticism diagnosis in a
miniature pincher with concomitant diabetes mellitus.
Materials and methods
Diagnosis protocol for this case included clinical signs evaluation, physical
examination, general biochemistry evaluation, basal hormonal determinations,
complete blood count (CBC) and abdominal ultrasounds findings. General
biochemistry such as glucose, liver enzymes, alkaline phosphatasis, cholesterol
and renal parameters were determined with a standard spectrophotometric
biochemical analyzer, Auto Focus 200 Chormay.
The ACTH response test and/or the low-dose dexamethasone screening
test, was not approved by the owner. Taking this into consideration diagnosis
protocol relied on three repetitive basal biochemical and hormonal determinations.
For more accurate results, beside cortisole, thyroid hormone and general
biochemistry, our protocol included cortisole precursor, 17-OHP.
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For both general biochemistry and hormonal determinations two blood
samples of minimum three ml were collected from the jugular vein and transferred
into vacutainers without anticoagulant and without separator gel. All collected
samples were separated by centrifugation for five minutes at 3000 rpm and sent to
the laboratory for processing. The sample for CBC was collected on an ETDA
coated tube and processed within 30 minutes. The basal cortisole and the free
thyroxine (FT4) were determined with an immunochemical with electrochemiluminescence detection method, while the 17-hydroxyprogesterone was
determined by ELISA-technique.
Results and discussions
Our first presumptive diagnosis in this case was of diabetes mellitus, with
the suspicion of underlying hyperadrenocorticism. Characteristic Cushing
Syndrome clinical sings observed in this case included symmetric bilateral
alopecia, thinning of the skin with a reduced elasticity, potbelly aspect and
hyperpigmentation in the depilated areas. The dog also presented clinical signs
common to both diabetes and hyperadrenocorticism such as polyuria polydipsia.
This dog, as in most cases of HAC (1, 2, 9), presented an insidious onset with
intermittent clinical signs and slow progression, with short periods of remission and
relapses, commonly misinterpreted as normal signs of the aging process. Classic
clinical and physical characteristic of HAC include muscle atrophy, hepatomegaly,
secondary potbelly aspect (Fig. 1 a) and weight gain. In the present case, the
patient was presented with progressive weight loss, characteristic to DM. Both DM
and HAC share similarities that were also observed in this case, and include
polyuria/polydipsia, recurrent urinary tract infections, lethargy and polyphagia.
The most common signs associated with HAC that usually alert the owner,
as in this case, are the skin manifestations, such as symmetrical alopecia, with
intact extremities and head, hair thinning, with abnormal shedding,
hyperpigmentation on the depilated areas (Fig. 1 b), comedones on the abdomen,
pyodermatitis and dry seborrhoea (6, 9). Cutaneous calcinosis, considered a
patognomonic sign of HAC was also observed (9).
The CBC revealed red blood cells on the lower end, lymphopenia,
eosinopenia, neutrophilia and monocytosis consistent with HAC (8). Serum
biochemical tests revealed persistent hyperglycemia >460 (62-108 mg/dl),
hypercholesterolemia >358 mg/dl (116-254 mg/dl), increased alkaline phosphatasis
>250 mg/dl (10.6-101 ui/L) and normal liver enzymes. No other relevant
abnormalities were observed on the serum biochemical analysis.
Hormonal determinations were performed on three different occasions with
2 to 4 days difference between determinations. Results indicated absolute basal
hypercortisolemia with a median of 620 (80-250 nmol/L) and normal FT4 1.32
(0.77-3.49 ng/dl). Single basal cortisole determination is not advisable for diagnosis
as its secretion is influenced by the circadian rhythm and is developed in a pulsatile
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fashion (8). Thus, our diagnosis protocol also included 17-OHP, an intermediate
steroidal precursor, mainly involved in cortisole synthesis (5, 11).

A.
Fig. 1 - a. Potbellied aspect, weight loss, symmetrical bilateral alopecia;
b. Alopecia and hyperpigmentation of the skin

B.

The synthesis of 17-OHP, starts from cholesterol in the zona fasciculata of
the adrenals. Unfortunately, to this day, there are insufficient data regarding other
functions of this precursor (5). This precursor was demonstrated to be a reliable
tool for HAC diagnosis (11), on two groups of dogs, with the first group consisting in
11 dogs with confirmed HAC and a group of healthy dogs, as a control batch. An
ACTH stimulation test was performed on both groups and the 17-OHP
concentrations were considerably higher in the HAC dogs compared to the control
group. The results were considered conclusive for HAC if the post ACTH
concentration exceeded 1.32ng/ml or 4nmol/L. In the same study, two dogs
belonging to the HAC group also revealed high basal concentrations of 17-OHP
and both were diabetic (11), resembling the present case. Basal 17-OHP results for
this case revealed a concentration of 9.09ng/ml or 27.54nmol/L (<1.32ng/ml or
4nmol/L) (4, 11) confirming our diagnosis. Diabetes mellitus diagnosis was
established on the base of persistent hyperglycaemia. Absolute basal
hypercortisolemia, high 17-OHP and enlarged adrenal glands observed on the
abdominal ultrasound examination were conclusive for Cushing`s disease.
Conclusions
Hyperadrenocorticism diagnosis can be orientated on the base of the
observed clinical manifestations, physical examination, routine biochemistry and
hormonal determinations.
The performances of ACTH response test and low-dose dexamethasone
screening tests are limited and can induce a high percentage of false results. This
factor suggests that diagnosis protocol for hyperadrenocorticism should be based
on a correlation of all available evaluation methods, especially for dogs in which the
clinical signs and medical history are characteristic.
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Cortisole precursor 17-hydroxyprogesteron is a relevant indicator for
hyperadrenocorticism diagnosis, with predilection for atypical cases which exert a
normal response to the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal stimulation tests. Even if it
is rarely used, 17-hydroxyprogesteron determination is an additional test that
benefits of a high accuracy and can be used in cases where the diagnosis protocol
is limited by different causes.
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Summary
The Brunner gland in the cow is starting immediately after the junction of the pylors
- duodenal junction and extended to the 65 cm of the length of the duodenum. The cranial
region contains large number of the secretory units compared with the second region, but
the cavity of the secretory units and the length of the duct in the second region are largest
than in cranial region.
Key word: Brunner gland, cow, duodenum

The duodenal glands, or glands of Brunner, are present only in mammals.
The glands commence at the gastrointestinal junction and extend for a variable
distance distally in the intestinal tract. The cellular composition varies from species to
species (4).
These glands, which in general produce a mucous secretion, are located in
the submucosa of the proximal duodenum (4)
The duodenal glands secrete an alkaline viscous mucus to protect as
possibly the duodenal mucosa from the chemo‟s (11).
Duct of individual gland empty either directly into lumen or unite with
overlying intestinally gland (crypts of Lieberkuhn glands) depended the species.
Secretory unit of Brunner gland consist of the epithelia tubule, that show frequent
distal branching. The secretory units, with exception of those found in rabbits and
horse, consist primarily of mucus producing cells type (4).
Materials and methods
Animals and tissues samples were taken from of 5 healthy adult of cow
that were killed at the slaughter house. The tissues samples were taken from theca
pylorus-duodenal junction and extending to the duodena l- jejunal flexure, the
length of the sample of the duodenal was 100 cm. The tissues were with the 10%
neutral formalin and the subjected to routine tissues processing for light
microscopy. The tissues subjected for study was stained with hematoxylin- eosin
(HE) (3).
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Results and discussions
In the sub-mucosa layer of the cow duodenum, there was the duodenal
gland (Brunner gland). The gland is located near the junction of the pyloricduodenal junction (fig. 1). The length of the duodenal region of the cows was 100
cm. Depended of the localization of this gland, the epithelia of duodenal mucosa
can be divided in three regions. The cranial part is starting in the pyloric-duodenal
junction, to the 35cm of the length of the duodenum, the second region extends to
65 cm of the length of the duodenum, and the third part is starting at 65 cm of the
length of duodenum and extended to the duodenal-jejuna junction.

2
1

3
Fig. 1. Pyloric-duodenum junction: 1 - pyloric region; 2 – duodenum;
3 - Brunner gland (H&Ex100)
Brunner gland is a tubuloalveolar gland. The cells which composed it vary
with species: in the rabbits and horse, the cells are serous and mucous cells (4),
but in other mammalian the cells are mucus type. These facts agree with the
results observed in cow.
In the cow, the gland is located in the junction of pylorum and duodenum
(9). In the buffalo it was found in the same location as in cows, but in some
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samples, the gland was located within the first few millimeters of the junction, as in
zebus (7) and in mammalian (4).
In the cranial region; the sub-mucosa contains secretory units. In this
region was observed a greater number of the secretory units (fig. 2). The diameter
of secretory units, cavity diameter, length and diameter of ducts and length of duct
cells are presented in table 1.
The cells of the secretory units are lowest columnar cell with nucleus
spherical shaped and located basally. The borders cells of the secretory unit are
very clear. The length of the secretory unit cells is presented in table 1.
The number of secretory unit increases in the cranial region and gradually
decreases until disappearance in the caudal region of the duodenum. The results
agree what reached in the buffalo (9), sheep (1) and goat (11), but in the horse the
gland extend in a large region of the jejunum. This increase of the number of
secretory unit in cranial part of the duodenum it is believed to help neutralize the
acid that originates in the stomach, and also to provide optimal conditions for
enzyme action of pancreatic juices (6, 8).

2

1

Fig. 2. Cranial region: 1 - secretory unit; 2 - duct system (H&Ex100)
The second region (fig. 3) starts in the 36 cm of the length of the
duodenum. In this area the secretory units are low in number. After 55cm of the
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length of duodenum appear three groups of secretory units, at 60 cm appears one
group, and in the segment until 65 cm, the secretory units disappear. The diameter
of secretory units, cavity diameter, length and diameter of ducts and length of duct
cells are presented in table 1. The length of the secretory unit cells is presented
also in table 1.

2

1

Fig. 3. Second region: 1 - secretory units; 2- duct system (H&Ex100)
The values of the secretory units‟ diameters in the cow are similar to those
obtained in the buffaloes (9) and sheep and goats (1). It is believed that increases
in the secretory units diameter in the second region of the duodenum is due the low
number of these units in this. Its excretory ducts penetrate the muscularis mucosa
and reach the base of the intestinal crypts, where they eliminate their secretion
(even though they are able to eliminate their secretion through their own ducts,
which reach the duodenal surface by going through its mucosa) (6). These fact
agree the result of reach in buffaloes (9), sheep and goats (1).
The ducts drain into the base of the crypt in the man, while in the cat long
discrete ducts drain independently into the duodenal lumen (11). There is no
difference between secretory cells and the cells of the excretory duct with
exception of the height the cells of the excretory duct being lower than the
secretory cells. In our search, the height of the cell in the secretory units and ducts
were similar.
The muscular is mucosa is pierced by the draining by the duct of the
Brunner gland which empty immediately in the crypts (4). The cell lined the ducts
are cubical cell, gradually increase of the length near of the base of Lieberkuhn
gland. Our results revealed differences between cranial and second region.
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1

Fig. 4. Second region: 1 - secretory unit (H&Ex100)
Table 1
Morphometry of the Brunner gland in cows
Region

Cranial
region
Second
region

Length
of
secretory
unit cells
21.49 ±
0.78
22.614 ±
0.76

Diameter of
secretory unit

Diameter
cavity

Length of
duct

Length of
cell of duct

Diameter
cavity of duct

63.116 ±3.23

25.116 ± 3.50

21.1 ±1.94

49.35 ± 5.754

80.118 ± 4.39

36.8 ± 15.87

159.46 ±
17.75
325.66 ±
27.32

22.73 ±
3.23

55.12 ± 10.07

The result of the study which obtain the length of the duct that the length of
the channel and display cavity that the length of the duct and cavity in the second
region was largest than the first region because of the increase Transfer the
secretion of the brunner gland in the lumen of the duodenum this shows the
function the brunner gland not only digestion and absorption this result agree with
but the secration the play bicarbonate production is hard to quantify(12) and
secrete bactericidal enzymes (11).
Conclusions
In the sub mucosa layer of the cows duodenum is located a duodenal
gland; the gland is located near pyloric-duodenal junction.
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Depended of the location the gland, the epithelia surface of duodenum
can be divided into three regions. The cranial region: the submucosa contains a
larger number of secretory units; the cells are low columnar with spherical shaped
nucleus located basally.
The second region it starting after 36 cm of the length of the duodenum;
in this area, the secretory units are low in number but their diameter are larger than
in cranial region.
Our results reveal differences between cranial and second region of
duodenum regarding diameter of the cavity of secretory units and the cavity of the
duct system.
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Summary

Electrocardiographic investigations were conducted in UMP Timisoara‟s
Physiopathology Laboratory, on 4 Sprague Dawley rats. As group III antiarrhythmic has
been used amiodarone solution for injection at a concentration of 50 mg/ml. The rats were
anesthetized before i.v. administration. Induction was performed by administering 5%
halothane in oxygen environment and its maintenance was performed with halothane, in
concentrations of 1.5%. Needle electrodes were used to pick chest level biopotentials in DI
or DII derivations. The ECG signal was amplified by an instrumentation amplifier, which is
then converted into a digital signal with an analog numeric converter. Electrocardiographic
route is acquired and stored on a PC type computer system with an AXON type device.
Throughout the experiment, for the rat that did not receive amiodarone, electrocardiographic
heart rate recorded values went for the upper limit of the species (350-400 beats/minute)
and the QRS complex amplitude was between 0.7-1.1 mV. At the beginning of the
experiment, after amiodarone administration, ECG found reduced heart rates, to 140, or 130
beats/minute respectively, when awakening from anesthesia. In the second day of the
experiment, they showed signs of sinus bradycardia and increased ventricular complex
amplitude, from 0.6 mV to 0.8 mV. In the third day of the experiment, at an amiodarone dose
of 1.5 mg (same as in first two days), the ECG revealed signs of sinus bradycardia (from 160
to 140 beats/minute) and decreased ventricular complex amplitude, due to decrease
myocardial retraction force, from 0.53 mV to 0.33 mV.
Key words: electrocardigraphic, rats, amiodarone

The study of arrhythmias, enlarge heart, cardiac ischemia and their
treatment is not possible without cardiac functional explorations. The most
important is the electrocardiography, which may elucidate the origin and mode of
onset of clinical cardiovascular symptoms. Animal side cardiac pathology is often
refractory to usual medications (3).
Knowing the negative effects on the entire body, it is imperative to control
arrhythmias using antiarrhythmics of various classes. Amiodarone, as a class III
antiarrhythmic, is used often enough to treat ventricular tachyarrhythmias (2,4).
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In general, electrocardiographic monitoring (ECG) is required during “in
vivo” cardiac physiology experiments and in particular, in cardio-protection studies,
in order to visualize arrhythmias associated with ischemia/acute blood infusion (1).
Given the above, we intend to assess the effect of amiodarone, in therapeutic
doses, on the electrocardiogram in clinically healthy Sprague Dawley rats.
Materials and methods
Electrocardiographic investigations were performed in UMF Timisoara‟s
Physiopathology Laboratory, on 4 Sprague Dawley rats.
As group III antiarrhythmic it was used amiodarone solution for injection at
a concentration of 50 mg/ml.
The rats were anesthetized using VIMA (volatile induction and maintained
anesthesia), before IV drug administration. Induction was performed by
administering 5% halothane in oxygen environment and its maintenance was
performed with halothane, in concentrations of 1.5%. Needle type electrodes were
used to collect chest level biopotentials in DI or DII derivation. ECG signal was
amplified using an instrumentation amplifier, and was then converted into a digital
signal by an analog numerical converter (Molecular Devices Ltd. UK).
Electrocardiographic route was acquired and stored on a PC type computer system
using an AXON type device (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Normal rat ECG (recording of a peripheral derivation)
Given to rats increased heart rate (350-400 beats/minute), it is
recommended that the recording speed to be 50 mm/sec.
After induction of anesthesia it was performed the dissection, isolation and
catheterization of the carotid artery or safen vein, using a 24G catheter (Fig. 2-3).
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Fig. 2. Identification and isolation of the carotid artery in rats

Fig. 3. Catheterization of the carotid artery in rats
Results and discussions
First rat from the study, with a weigh of 290 g, was used as a control
witness. In the first day, it was anesthetized and through the safen vein we
administered 1 ml NaCl solution.
The rat was monitored by ECG throughout the experiment. Heart rate was
220 beats/minute and QRS ventricular complex amplitude was between 0.7-1.1
mV, aspects consistent with those found in the literature (3) (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. ECG recordings of the control rat, on the first day of the experiment
(original)
The second rat in the study, with a weigh of 273 g, was anesthetized the
same way. Through the saphenous vein were administered 4.095 mg of
amiodarone, diluted with NaCl.
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In the beginning of the experiment, the rat had a heart rate of 180 beats/
minute. After amiodarone administration, heart rate dropped to 140 beats/ minute,
and was 130 beats/minute when awakening from anesthesia. Heart rate dropped
by 27.77% (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. ECG recordings of the second rat, on the first day of the experiment
(original)
Similar aspects were found in rat no. 3, weighing 328 g, who received a
dose of 1.5 mg/100 g amiodarone, equivalent to 4.92 mg of active substance. Heart
rate dropped by 33.4%, from 180 to 120 beats/minute (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6. ECG recordings of the third rat, on the first day of the experiment (original)
To the fourth rat of the experimental group, weighing 268 g were
administered by IV 4.02 mg amiodarone. Heart rate decreased by 30%, from 200
beats/minute to 140 beats/minute in the end of the experiment (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7. ECG recordings of the fourth rat, on the first day of the experiment (original)
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On the second day of the experiment we administered amiodarone to rat
no. 3. The dose was the same as the first day. This time it was also found a
tendency of bradycardia, as the heart rate dropped from 170 beats/ minute to 110
beats/minute. The decrease was by 35.3%. It was also noticed an increase in the
ventricular complex amplitude, from 0.6 mV to 0.8 mV (Fig. 8).

Fig. 8. ECG recordings of the third rat, on the second day of the experiment
(original).
On the same day rat no. 4 received the same dose of amiodarone as
before, under the same conditions.
ECG showed sinus bradycardia, as the heart rate dropped by 27.27%, from
220 to 160 beats/minute. QRS ventricular complex amplitude had values between
0.6 mV and 0.35 mV at the end of the recording (Fig. 9).

Fig. 9. ECG recordings of the fourth rat, on the second day of the experiment
(original)
On the third day of the experiment, the same dose of amiodarone was
administered to rat no. 3, under the same conditions.
ECG showed, just as before, aspects of sinus bradycardia, as the heart
rate dropped from 160 beats/ minute to 140 beats/minute. Heart rate decreased by
12.5%. It was also noticed a drop in ventricular complex amplitude, related to a
decrease in myocardial contraction force. The amplitude dropped from 0.53 mV to
0.33 mV (Fig. 10).
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Fig. 10. ECG recordings of the third rat, on the third day of the experiment (original)
Conclusions
Treatment with amiodarone is effective in animals in case of existence of
tachyarrhythmias refractory to therapy with other classes antiarrhythimcs.
Administration of amiodarone over a longer period of time leads to a heart
rate under physiological limits of the species.
Intravenous amiodarone solution administration leads to decreased QRS
ventricular complex amplitude, signifying a reduction in the heart contraction force.
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Summary

Epidural anesthesia is a routine technique of regional anesthesia in human
medicine and in small animal clinic and it should be also frequently used in exotic mammals
such as rabbits. Few studies were done regarding this subject but still with promising results.
Epidural block is rarely used in small mammals because of anatomical differences and size.
Local anesthetics and general analgesic drugs, such as opioids and alpha-2 agonists, can
be successfully used for epidural analgesia. There is a high individual variation regarding the
number of lumbar vertebrae in rabbits. Caudal end of spinal cord is at the level of sacrum
making this technique even more difficult in rabbits. Epidural block has the advantage of
reducing anesthetic doses and drug side effects, and also will prolong analgesia and reduce
anesthetic costs. By studying modern literature regarding this subject we could conclude that
even this technique has many advantages, regarding good analgesia with low side effects,
more studies still need to be done to test anesthetic drugs, side effects and to ameliorate
inoculation technique.
Key words: epidural, analgesia, local anesthetics, opioid, rabbit

Epidural anesthesia and epidural analgesia is an anesthetic technique
used for analgesic reasons by injecting anesthetic drugs in the epidural space.
Local anesthetics, opiate agonists and alpha-2 agonists are inoculated in the
epidural space to obtain hind limbs immobilization and analgesia during and after
surgery (10). This technique can be applied to exotic mammals, including rabbits,
but might be limited by individual size. Epidural injection is usually performed using
the lumbar site (4). Epidural analgesia can be applied commonly in abdominal
exploratory surgeries but occasionally in thoracic surgeries together with
mechanical ventilation (10).
There is a high variation in the total number of ribs and vertebrae in rabbits.
James B.G. et al. (2001) study over 64 rabbits recorded that 43.8% rabbits had 12
thoracic (T) vertebrae and 7 lumbar (L) vertebrae, 13T/6L in 32.8% and 13T/7L in
23.4%. Spinal cord terminated within sacral vertebra (S) S1-S3 in all 64 rabbits
meaning that true epidural space can be found only between sacrum-coccygeal
space. Intervertebral drug administration in lumbar region or in lumbosacral space
in rabbits can reach epidural or subarachnoid regarding the depth (Fig. 1.) (2).
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Fig. 1. Wide intervertebral spaces in rabbit lumbosacral region (1)
Epidural inoculation of local anesthetics or analgesics balances anesthetic
protocol and reduces the needs of inhalant anesthetics or other cardiopulmonary
depressant (4). Reducing or eliminating systemic analgesics like opioids or alpha-2
agonists limits side effects and decreases recovery time (7). Epidural anesthesia
has also the advantage of prolonged pain relief. Same drugs administered epidural
need less doses then systemic administration and so less negative side effects. For
postsurgical analgesia patients who receive epidural anesthesia will benefit of
fewer drug side effects and with no sedative effect and will gain faster their appetite
(10).
Disadvantages of epidural anesthesia are related to the size of rabbits,
especially at dwarf breeds, and the lack of data for efficacy and safety information.
Because of the small epidural place epidural catheters cannot be placed, instead
intradermal needles are used to access. Needle administration can be performed
only once unlike epidural catheters which enables continuous or repeated epidural
medication. Administration of a high anesthetic volume in the epidural space or
injecting a correct volume but in subarachnoid space epidural block might extend to
cervical region and block phrenic nerves producing respiratory arrest. This side
effect can be overcome by mechanical ventilation. Suspicion of subarachnoid
puncture can be also overcome by reducing drug volume (10).
Common drugs used for epidural analgesia include local anesthetics
(lidocaine and bupivacaine), opioids (morphine, fentanyl, and buprenorphine),
alpha-2 agonists and ketamine (3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10). There is a synergism
between local anesthetics and opioids in the epidural space and combinations are
used to minimize adverse effects of each (4). Total volume of epidural
administration should not exceed 0.33 ml/kg (Fig. 2.) (4).
Local anesthetics, lidocaine or bupivacaine, can be administered as sole
agent, mixt together or mixt with other analgesic drugs. They are the most used
drugs for epidural analgesia, inexpensive, easy to find and have little side effects
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because of their low therapeutic index (4, 10). They block sensitive and motor
fibers producing temporal paralysis. Leak on motor control is stressful for rabbits
and should be avoided (4).

Fig. 2. Lumbosacral epidural inoculation (1)
After epidural injection of lidocaine analgesia develops in 10-15 minutes
and lasts 1-1.5 hours (7, 10). Johnston M.S. (2005) recommends the use of
lidocaine at a dose of less than 2 mg/kg for systemic administration. A study of
2012 used lidocaine for epidural block at a dose of 4 mg/kg in three rabbit groups.
First group lidocaine was used as a sole epidural agent. Second and third group
used for epidural block lidocaine at the same dose with morphine 0.1 mg/kg, in the
second group, and fentanyl 1µg/kg for the third group (3). Deoxyaconitine at a dose
of 150 µg may also be used to enhance epidural lidocaine anesthesia in rabbit (6).
Lidocaine can also be used for long term treatment of chronic pain by being
administered via a sacrum-coccygeal epidural catheter without producing motor
weakness (Table 1) (8).
Bupivacaine can be administered alone or with opioids in the epidural
space at a dose of 0.1 mg/kg producing surgical analgesia for 5-8 hours (7, 4).
Concentrations less than 0.125% of bupivacaine have the least effect on motor
fibers while producing good analgesia (4). Bupivacaine can also be used for long
term treatment of chronic pain using catheter administration in the epidural space
(Table 1) (8).
Opioid agonists are used to increase length and depth of pain relief during
epidural anesthesia without motor sensor loss (10). Morphine is the most used
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opioid administered by epidural inoculation because of his goon analgesic effect
and long duration of action (18-24 hours) and no motor weakness (4). Morphine 0.1
mg/kg is sufficient to produce a good epidural analgesia (4) but doses up to 0.22
mg/kg have been successfully tested (7). Buprenorphine produces similar
analgesic effects to morphine if administered epidural (4). Fentanyl 1μg/kg was
successfully tested epidural along with lidocaine to produce epidural analgesia in
rabbits (Table 1) (3).
Table 1
Dose rates for common analgesic drugs used for epidural anesthesia
Drug
Dose
Total volume < 33ml/kg
Local anesthetics
Lidocaine
< 4 mg/kg
Bupivacaine
0.1 mg/kg
Opioids
Morphine
< 0.22 mg/kg
Fentanyl
1 μg/kg
For epidural anesthesia the rabbit must be firs anesthetized because any
movement of the animal can lead to spinal cord damage (10). Rabbit is kept in
sternal position with his hind limbs stretched forward. The lumbosacral space can
be palpated at the middle line between the wings of the ilium. The skin area is
surgically prepared and clinician should wear sterile gloves during all procedure. A
25-gauge spinal needle is then used for epidural puncture. A pop is felt when the
needle passes ligamentum flavum to the epidural space. The spinal needle might
hit bone and in this case it has to be repositioned. “Drop technique” or
“compressing air technique” can be used to check the right position of the needle in
the epidural space. As the needle enters the epidural space the drop of saline
placed over the hub of the needle it is drawn inside it confirming epidural placement
(10). The other technique uses a sterile syringe containing saline and a small
amount of air. After needle placement, the syringe is then attached to the spinal
needle and saline is slowly injected. Confirmation of a good epidural placement
comes when the liquid is easily injected without compressing the air from the
syringe (9). Anesthetics can be slowly injected after epidural placement
confirmation. Cerebrospinal fluid will be present at the needle hub if the needle
pass epidural space and enters in subarachnoid space (10). Malinovsky J.M. et al.
(1997) describes epidural catheterization for a chronic model during two month
period. After one centimeter skin incision at the dorsal base of the tail, the
ligamentum flavum is punctured to allow the catheter to slide gently 10 cm into the
epidural space without sub periosteal soft tissue dissection.
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Conclusions
Epidural anesthesia and analgesia is a simple technique to be applied in
medium or big rabbit breads for surgery analgesia or chronic pain relief.
This way of producing analgesia has the advantage to reduce anesthetic
doses, increase their duration of action and decrease side effects.
Even this technique has many advantages, regarding good analgesia with
low side effects, more studies still need to be done to test anesthetic drugs, side
effects and to ameliorate inoculation technique.
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Summary
The main goal of this study was to investigate the possible correlations between
TSH serum level and the total thyroxine and triiodothyronine serum levels in dogs, according
to age, in Muscel area.
The dogs studied were divided in four age-groups in order to attenuate the
interferences caused by physiological and pathological disturbing factors.
In canine population from Muscel Area, the average TSH concentration, as well as
the average of total thyroxin and triiodothyronine serum concentrations varies dependent of
the dogs‟ age, as an adaptation to different physiological needs of each age stage.
Key words: TSH, total triiodothyronine, total thyroxine, age, Muscel

Thyroid hormone status determinations in dog have some difficulties
worldwide, which are caused both by the determination methods and the
peculiarities of the results interpretation.
Each geographical area has a direct influence on the thyroid hormones
level through iodine level in water and soil, but also an indirect one, by means of
some contaminants such as heavy metals, nitrates and nitrites, coloring agents etc.
Age has a major influence on thyroid, both by the demand of providing
different levels of thyroid hormone, in relationship with the physiological needs of
the body, and by the impact on iodated hormones of different disturbing internal
factors (thyroid autoimmunity, genetic factors, interference with other hormones),
but also of external causes (under optimal iodine levels intake, infections, lack of
selenium).
Materials and methods
In order to evaluate TSH and thyroid hormones levels in canines, dogs of
different ages from Câmpulung City and the neighboring area were studied. The
dogs were fed either with commercial or cooked at home food.
Since there are no data available on TSH and thyroid hormone
concentrations average in dog in our country, there have been used average
reference data available worldwide.
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The dogs were grouped according to four age categories, as follows:
- dogs aged 0.6 - 2 years (45 individuals); at the end of this interval the
somatic development is considered finished and corresponds to the stage of
growing dogs;
- dogs aged 2 - 6 years, which corresponds to the stage of young adult
dogs (42 individuals);
- dogs aged 6 -12 years, which corresponds to the stage of mature adult
dogs (40 individuals);
- dogs aged over 12 years, considered old dogs (15 individuals).
The blood samples were collected in the morning, in order to prevent the
variations produced during the day, by puncturing the cephalic vein and were
analyzed using ELISA method on serum samples. All the blood samples were
centifuged right after the clot formation and the serum was stored in vacuette tubes
o
at the temperature of -18 C until the moment of determination.
Results and discussions
The results obtained after determination of thyroid hormones and TSH
blood levels, are presented in table 1 and graphs 1-3.
For this research were selected healthy dogs knowing that the average
TSH serum concentration in ill dogs is consistently higher than in clinically healthy
dogs and in the case of thyroxin and triiodothyronine average serum concentrations
the values are significantly lower.
TSH registered a higher serum concentration (0.312 ng/ml) in dogs from
group aged 0.6 - 2 years compared to the groups aged 2 - 6 (0.305 ng/ml) and 6 12 (0.2875 ng/ml), but significantly lower value than the serum concentration
recorded in dogs from group over 12 years of age (0.3325 ng/ml).
The metabolic processes, mainly anabolic, create the need of producing a
greater amount of thyroxin, which means a negative feedback mechanism by
increasing the TSH amount produced by the pituitary gland.
The more body development processes reach climax, the lower the need
of thyroxin, and its increased level lead to a decreased production of TSH in the
pituitary gland.
After the age of 12 the TSH secretion of pituitary gland increases, most
likely in response to the alteration of the thyroid glandular parenchyma or as a
consequence of some kind of nonthyroidal disorders.
The average level of total thyroxin concentration follows almost the same
pattern as TSH value, registering higher values for tetraiodide hormone (1.7206
µg/dl) in dog aged under 2 years and a little lower in young adults (1.6446 µg/dl).
The lowest thyroxin average concentration (1.4323 µg/dl) was observed in
dogs aged 6 - 12 years, and its highest values were recorded in dogs over 12 years
of age (2.295 µg/dl), maybe due to the presence of some old age associated
pathologies, others than osteoarticular disorders.(4)
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Dogs aged over 6 years have the lowest thyroxin serum concentration,
according to the data presented by Ramsey (1997) and Reimers (1990).
The highest triiodothyronine serum concentration was found in dogs aged
over 12 years (113 ng/dl), followed by that was registered in dogs aged 2 - 6
(108.266 ng/dl) and in dogs under 2 years of age (106.55 ng/dl).
The lowest triiodothyronine serum concentration was found in dogs aged 6
- 12 years (98.3076 ng/dl).
Since triiodothyronine is the thyroid hormone with the most intense
biological activity in cells, it would be natural that the determination of its serum
concentration would be helpful when diagnosing thyroid disorders. Also, it was
reported that triiodothyronine concentration determination was less precise than
thyroxin determination realized in order to differentiate hipothyroid dogs from
euthyroid ones.
Triiodothyronine serum concentration showed higher fluctuation, outside
the reference range, than thyroxin concentration for euthyroid dogs (1).
Table 1
TSH, TT3 and TT4 average values according to age
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Age group

TSH ng/ml

TT4 µg/dl

TT3 ng/dl

0,6-2 years

0.312 ± 0.07

1.7206 ± 0.61

106.55 ± 23.10

2-6 years

0.305 ± 0.08

1.6446 ± 0.52

108.266 ± 44.54

6-12 years

0.2875 ± 0.06

1.4323 ± 0.47

98.3076 ± 24.74

over12 years

0.3325 ± 0.04

2.295 ± 0.51

113 ± 28.99

X

0.309

1.773

106.530
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Fig. 1. TSH average value development according to age group

Fig. 2. TT4 average value development according to age group
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Fig. 3. TT3 average value development according to age group
Pineda et al. (5), state that two aspects should be taken into account when
measuring thyroxin and triiodothyronine serum levels.
The first one is the variation of thyroid hormone value during the day in
dogs, a good identification of hipotyroid dogs and eutyroid ones being possible by
measurements conducted before noon, when the TSH serum concentration, for
healthy dogs, is usually the highest.
The second aspect emphasises the ideea that thyroxin serum levels tend
to decrease in response to an insufficient iodine intake, while triiodothyronine
serum levels remain within normal limits.
The results in this study showed a lower serum tyroxin average levels (1.77
µg/dl), and T3 normal levels (106.53 ng/dl), compared to the data obtained in other
researches (6, 7), which could indicate an insufficient iodine amount in the food of
the studied dogs.
It is difficult to carry out an interpretation of the evolution of thyroxine
average serum level related to age, especially because the levels of this hormone
are significantly influenced by many internal and external factors.
Although thyroxine concentration is low in advanced hypothyroidism, total
triiodothyronine concentration varies within normal limits in case of many
hypothyroid dogs.
A possible explanation of this phenomenon emerges from the fact that the
thyroid owns compensatory mechanisms by which the more advanced the
alteration of the thyroid tissue is, the more triiodothyronine is mainly synthesized.
Thus we can notice the highest values of the average triiodothyronine serum
concentration in dogs aged over 12 years. Yet, it is difficult to interpret the
presence of high total thyroxine serum concentration.
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Conclusions
The average value of TSH serum concentration, for dogs living within Muscel
area, was lower in adult dogs dependent to age, but the higher values were registered in
growing dogs and in dogs over 12 years of age, because of their higher needs for
metabolic processes.
Thyroxine average serum level was higher in growing dogs compared to young
adult dogs or middle-aged ones as an adaptation to more intense metabolism caused by
body development processes.
Dogs aged 6 - 12 years had the lowest thyroxine serum level, which suggested
a strong relation between metabolic rate and thyroxine secretion level.
Thyroxine average serum level had the lowest value in dogs aged 6 - 12 years
and the highest in dogs over 12 years.
In this study it was registered a positive correlation between TSH levels and
triiodothyronine and thyroxine levels.
Compared to the data in other researches, in this study serum thyroxin average
levels were lower, and triiodothyronine levels were normal, which could indicate an
insufficient iodine amount in the food of the studied dogs.
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